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Von Waldersee Has Taken a 
Hand in Situation,

t
i

T

f.i A1 r1 /?A Strange Proposition by Gen
eral Hamilton. Year — Extraordinary

$150,000
Mr. Tweedie Sets Out Financial Results of the

' ' ' >

and Unforseen Expenditures — Estimated
i !. ‘ , I

Surplus In Coming Year.

-::zdHon.
i RELIEF OF FEELING.

BOERS TO CANADA.
: \ i • tut

r%*.
As Commander-in-Ghfef of Forces 

in China, German Leader Has 
Interfered in Hostile Attitude of 
British and Russians at Tien 
Tsin.

Suggests Sending Prisoners to Do
minion to Work on Railways and 
Become Used to English Senti
ment—A Big Movement Fore
shadowed.

"■Til
The expenditure under this head was 

about the same as that in 1899.

Deaf and Dumb Institute.
For Deaf and Dumb Institute the pay

ments of annual guarantee of $1,(100 to the 
institution closed last year. Two pay
ments, however, were made, bec;il*e no 
payment was made 1899.

decreased, also through a more recent act 
which also provides for a sinking fund 
from ordinary appropriations.

The amounts since 1891 that have been 
charged to the ordinary road in l bridge 
appropriation for interest and smkmg 
fund total, $145,840; over expenditure as 
above, $102,227.33; total, $43,012.07. '1 be 

expenditure is therefore $43,012.07, 
less than the usual charges that have been 
made against grants during the last 10 
years.

On 31st October, 1899, the net debt was 
shown to be $2,736,298.19, giving an in
crease of debt during the year of $114,788,- 
10. The increase arose as follows: Bonds, 
for wharves and elevator, St. John, $2,- 
500; deficit current revenue account, $35,- 
488.19; lunatic asylum, over expenditure 
in 1909, $10,736.56; public works expendi
ture in 1900, $10:918.02; public works, ad
vanced for steel bridges in 1900, the sum 
of $65.499.98; lest amount of advances in
cluded by auditop general in his statement 
of 1899. $1,000, making $64,499.98.

Agriculture department, loss in import
ation of seed. $7lo.42; outstanding coupon, 
1900, $5,300.53; l£ss outstanding coupons, 
1899, $4,437,50; interest accrued in 1900 on 
equity courts deposits, $613.30, making a 
total of $126.362.47. Less invested in sink
ing funds, $11,574,37; net increase of debt 
as above, $114,788.10.

Standing against the net debt on 31st 
October 1900. the province owns $7,500,000 

of lands, value public buildings of 
a Value say, $500,000. The only bonds is
sued during the year were $2,500; subsidy 
to the wharves and elevators, St. John ; 
$6.500 of the bonds (4 per cent.), called 
in 1898. were presented and paid off; $2,- 
000 still remain Unpaid.

The over expenditure of the board of 
works on current account being $102,227.33, 
has been much talked of. It is an ac
cumulation since 1890. It represents the 
amount the board has expended during 
those years, over and above the warrants. 
The amount is due by the department to 
the Bank of British North America.

At 31st October, 1896, the amount stood 
at $32,590. In 1897 there was added, $20,- 
986.14. In IS!
586.80. In 1899 
In 1900 there wal added $10,918.02. Total 
at 31st October. li)00, $102,227.33.

It must be botne in mind, however, 
that in 1891. an act of assembly was pass
ed authorizing a loan of $250,000 for pub
lic bridges, and provided that the annual 
interest, as well as an annual investment 
of $4,500 for a sinking fund should be taken 
from the approbations for roads and 
bridges, and as no increase has been made 
by the legislature in the annual grants 
for the ordinary road and bridge service, 
it will he seen that the amount available 
each year since 1891 has been very much

Fredericton, March 18.—(Special)—This will now sell for what they sold for two 
evening in the local legislature, Hon. Mr. or three years ago. In view of this power 
Tweedie laid on the table the estimates was obtained to issue short term deben- 
for the year. He said that when mak- tures running not more than ten years, 
ing the budget speech last year, he stated “We intend,” he said, “to issue short 
that the province was to be congratulât- term bonds running five years at 4 per 
ed on the fact that the revenue had ex- cent., but it will be necessary for us to 
eeeded the expenditure, after allowing for | make some changes in the legislation and 
all nnforseen expenses. The same state-1 do away with a sinking fund.” 
ment would be correct this year if we ; Mr. Hazen—What can you sell 4 per 
were confined to the ordinary expenditure ! cent, five-years bonds for without a sink- 
for the. year, but unfortunately the past \ ing fund?
year had been an extraordinary one, and j Hon. Mr. Tweedie—I think we can sell 
had entailed large expenditures. : them for a little better than par.

Among these the principal was on small- ! The great damage done to the public- 
pox account. The cost of this to the j works in consequence of washouts and 
province amounted to almost $24,000. This : freshets, he continued, had also imposed 
was an expenditure altogether unforseen. 1 large expenditures. The damage might

The grant of $5,000 to the South Afri- ! be estimated at about $45,000. This would 
can contingent was another extraordinary ! he provided for in an emergency account, 
expenditure. He did not think that there : This damage was a 
was anyone in New Brunswick who would : were not respousit
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fmLondon, March 19—The tiv-e» tW* 

-n'orning makes the following announce
ment:

“Wo learn that Count Von Walderaee 
has interferred as commander-in-chief Of 
the allied forces in China to put an end 
to the mutually hostile attitude of the 
British! and Russian troops at Tien Tain”

London, March 19-There is no confl^ 
mation of this statement in other qilW- 
tern, but it has an air of extreme prob
ability and will be t end by England with 
feeling of considerable relief.

The Dally Mail in a.i editorial, whieb 
frankly faces a disagreeable situation,

over
London, March 19—Lord Roberts, in a 

letter to a correspondent, expresses a 
confident hope that Lord Kitchener will 

be able to secure peace in .South 
Africa, but thus far there is no sign from 
Pretoria otr Cape Town that peace is near.

The latest news is that General Mouriee 
with 800 men escaped Sunday from the 
British columns that were endeavoring to 

the commando east of Bloemfon
tein. Further big operations will be start- j 
ed in Orange River Colony within a few j 
dags.

General Ian Hamilton, addressing the 
Authors’ Club in London last evening 
made the curious suggestion that the Boer 

should be sent to Canada to

Education.
For education the expenditure

The estimates was $204,879.48;
was

j $203,983.08. 
expenditure under estimate, $896.40.soon

Current Expenditure and Receipts.
The current expenditure of the prov- Elections, 

inee in 1900 amounted to $794,470.85. The 
receipts $758,988.66. Showing a deficit of 
$35,488.19.

Referring to the general estimate in 1900 
a surplus of $7,329.80 was estimated, but 
afterwards very large expenditures were 
provided for by the supplementary esti
mates and legislative enactment, and the 
estimated surplus was converted into an 
ultimate deficit of large proportions.

Again looking at the actual deficit in 
relation to actual expenditure, during the 
year, there were a number of expendi
tures of an extraordinary natuie.

The receipts were in excess of the esti
mates by $13,796.88, notwithstanding tbe 
failure to obtain the refund from the do
minion government of the amount for 
dishing leases, $8,000. This is a claim he 
intended to make again this year, and 
every year until it is paid.

■

For elections the estimate exceeded the 
expenditure by $241-50.

held, Gloucester county in December,
1899, $407.95; Carleton county in! January,
1900. $550-50.

Two elections
werecorner

matter for which they
anyone in New Brunswick who would | were not responsible any more than the

leader of the opposition.

SExecutive.
For the executive government the ex

penditure was $30,193.78; the estimate was 
$29,870; excess $323 78.

Fisheries.
Fox- fisheries protection tlie estimate 

was $1,700; expenditure $1,526 94; sav
ing $173.06. The amount received for 
fishing leases was $8,822.02.

rt

tcondemn the government for that.
The cost of the bridge investigation and 

the prolonged session in consequence en
tailed an expense of $10,484.72. 
were other items of expenditure which 
also might properly be classed as extra
ordinary: Grant to E. Hanson for in- ......
dex, $c00; Mrs. Rand, $500; Tourist As- Dominion subsidies..$483,491 78 
sociation, $1,000; Agent General New j Territorial revenue.. 175,818 39 
Brunswick, London, $1,000; fit. Martins ; Fees secretary’s of- 
fire, $600, making a total of $42,748.57. , fice.» . . ..

acres YFinancial Statement.
The receipts of the province for 1900, 

compared with estimate, were as follows:

«ays:
“We must admit that this is BO junc

ture to risk fresh quarrels* Our ârma- 
ments are inefficient and dur fleet itt tbs 
far east is so weak that its position would 
be perilous- It is a painful process fee 
the nation to have its face dapped, 
but until the country compels the govern
ment to put our houses in order, it is S 
humiliation to whieb we must accustom 
ourselves.”

London, March 18.—While hostility» 
are out of the question, it is not unlikely 
that diplomatic relations between 
Britain and Russia will become strained 
almost to the breaking point. Foedbty 
British warships may be despatched to 
bring pressure to bear upon Russia but 
war will not result unless some fracM, 
quite unauthorized by London and dt. 
Petersburg, occurs between the opposing 
forces at Tien Tain.

This assertion is baaed upon exhaus
tive inquiries by The Associated Press in 
"London. A prominent British official 
often the mouthpiece of the govenupeht, 
said this evening:

“It is useless for our newspapers to 
provocative language. They forait 

that we have a great army in South «Ul
rica. and that we have no other on*y, 

the makings of one elsewhere. It hi 
impossible to go to war with Russia.”

It is understood that one official view 
is that the dispute may eventually be re
ferred to arbitration.”

prisoners
work oil the railways where they would 
learn the English language and become 
imbued with English sentiments*

There

Receipts. Estimates.
$483,491 78 

175,000 00SLUICE GATES BREAK ! !
Forest Protection.

For forest protection the estimate 
$1,000, and the expenditure $1,500. 
game protection the expenditure was 
$9,284, the estimate being $6,000. The 
amount received for hunting licenses, etc-, 
was $8,296. Persons who came into the 

For administration of justice the ex- vince to jjunt gamc 6pent ten times as 
pentiture was $17,898.94. The estimate mU(1] M tlle cost 0f their license. It was 
was $16,710, expenditure in excess, $1,-1 egtimate,l that the capture of every bull 
098.94. There were several payments, 
quite large, of an unusual character.

19,000 00, . - , r w * — ’ - w*~ V—,.,—,. , .. ............. 9,610 90
Turning Loose a ureat Body Ot Water \ Deducting this amount from the expendi- j Private and local

Big Damage Done. [ tore of the year we have the sum of $751,- bills...........................
’ 728.28 expended as against the sum of Taxes incorporated

$758,988.66 for receipts, which leaves a companies ............. 25,352 30
balance of $7,260.38 in favor of the prov- Succession duties .. 39,522 98 
ince on the year's transactions.

For •1700 4)01,400 00

25.000 00 
20,000 00 

1,000 00 
21,000 00

Danielson, Conn., March 18-Sy the break
ing of the sluice gates at the dam of the 
New Orant plant of the People’s Tramway 
Company, this afternoon, a body of water 
that,filled a reservoir two and one-half miles 
long, was turned loose and the works of -.be 
company, which operates street railroads 
running from Dùnielson to Worcester, only 
today placed in full operation, have been 
rendered useless for an indefinite period.

It is figured that the loss of the machinery, 
together with the destruction of the water 
gate and sluiceway, • approximate between 
*5,000 and 130,000.

Justice Department.
1,153 97Queen's printer ....

Liquor licenses .... 21,628 36 
Miscellaneous there was added $28,- 

êre xvas added $9,146.32.
Some Criticism.
, Since the auditor general’s report was 
given to the public some newspapers, 
friendly to the government, had drawn 
attention to over expenditure of the year, 
but had not given the reasons. They had 
alsp endeavored to throw discredit upon 
the financial standing of the province by 
reason of its lionds not bringing such a 
high rate as three years ago. Thi< was 
most .unfair and could be easily answered. 
Since 1898, business conditions have chang 
ed. Then money was lying idle, 
new
investments and bonds for a long term 
4re now sought. The bonds of no country

r e -
1,000 001,009 98ccipts.......................

Refund from do- 
mitoion govern

ment on fishing 
leases ................. ..

mosse cost $500.

Immigration.
On immigration the expenditure 

$5.980; estimate $4,000. There had been 
paid to Mr. W. A- Hickman, the immi
gration commissioner in England, $5,265. 
Mr. Hickman had done excellent work 
and the result would be revealed shortly-

Interest.
The expenditure for interest was 

usually large, being $7,213 in excess o-f 
(Continued on Page 7).

un-

Agriculture.
For agriculture the total expenditure 

was $36,219.50. The estimate was $33,- 
150; expenditure in excess, $3,069,50. 
Largely the excess is in the bonuses to 
Hour mills.

was r8,000 00

$758,988 66 $745,191 78

Receipts in excess of estimates, $13,- 
796.88. YJNo Amalgamation.

Contingencies,
For contingencies the expenditure was 

$14,000; ex-
Thè Debt. useun-London, March 19—Ih the annual report of 

IVlckera Sons & Maxim, the directors re
nounce that they never intended to propose 
an amalgamation with the Cramp Shipbuild
ing Company, but that they have been in 
negotiation with American firms with a view 
of getting their own system of ordnance 
manufactured in the United States. The re
port asserts that thus far the terms offered 
have not been acceptable, but that the nego
tiation* are being continued.

Now,
channels have been found for paying On 31st October, 1900, the net debt of 

tbe province is shown in the public ac
counts to be $2,S51,008.29.

$16,829.60; the estimate was : 
liendittires in excess, $2,829.00. nor

DISASTROUS FIRES.BORDEN UNO LAURIER THE SPEAKERSCARE OF LEPERS.
Great Loss of Property In Many Places 

Yesterday.
CHINESE ATROCITIES. iProposal That Those on Pacific Coast Be 

Brought to New Brunswick.I S}. John Delegation in Ottawa. üBrutal Assault on Major Mulfbrd and 
Wife—Steamer Lost.

St. Louis, Mo., March 18—Perhaps the most 
disastrous fire in the history of the south 
side this afternoon burned the ice storage 
plant of the Anheuser-Busch Brewing Com
pany, the repair shop of the American Car 
and Foundry Company, together with a num
ber of box cars, the factory of Stule & Com
pany, pickle manufacturers, five rooming 
houses, and a number of small sheds. The 
total damage is estimated at 1100,000, the 
greater part of which is covered by insur
ance.

Ottawa, March 18—(Special)—The St. 
John delegation that arrived here tnday 
was shown around by Col. Tucker, M. V. 
all afternoon and evening. They will have 
an interview with Messrs- Biair, Tarte 
and Fielding on Wednesday. Mr. Tarte 
will not be home till then. He is in west
ern Ontario.

18.—(Special)—TheMarchToronto,
board of Lepers’ Mission, in session here 
today, decided to make a special appeal 
to the dominion government to care tor 
the lepers of the Pacific and remove them 
to Tracadie, N. B., where there is proper 
provision for them. This done, after- 
hearing statement by Rev. A. B. Win
chester,pastor Knox Presbyterian church, 
and recently of I ictoria, B. C., of his ex
periences on a visit to Arey island; near 
Victoria, where it was said the flag of 
distress had been flying for two weeks 
and no attention paid to it, although 
steamers passed daily.

J1 I Victoria, B. C., March 18.—The it»r. 
Kinshiu Maru arrived today from Yo
kohama and the Orient. She brought 
news of a brutal assault on Major H. Ü. 
Mulford, of the 39th infantry, and his 
wife at Kioto, while returning from Mifc- 
ila. A mob of 100 attacked the Mulfordâ 
while they were embarking on a train. 
Their clothing was torn and both were 
roughly used, despite the major’s ftwii- 
uous resistance. He was in unifonh.

The North China Daily News tells et 
an outrage committed by Russians at 
New Ohwang, where a party of Coseaeks, 
pursuing Chinese, came into the British 
consulate, -shot and killed the watchman 
there.

The North German 
steamer Muchen was lost near Yap, oM 
of the Caroline islands lying 800 miles 
cast of the Philippines, while en route to 
Yokohama from Australia. All bands 
were saved.

Opposition Leader Continues Budget Debate Bringing Up His 
Amendment—Premier Replies—Mr. Blair Replies

I. C. R. Matters.

■

Bridge Contracts.

Fredericton, March 18— (Special) —The 
following contracts have been awarded by 
the board of works department: Rolph 
bridge, Northumberland county, to Peter 
and John Forsyth; re-building McNair 
bridge, Durham, Reetigoucke county, to 
John McDonnell.

Two men, employes of the American Car 
and Foundry Company, were injured, but not 
seriously. The burned district embraced two 
square blocks. v

The fire broke out in one of the Anheuser- 
Busch ice houses, it is thought from, a spark 
from a passing switch engine. While the 
fire was in progress a stiff southwest wind 
blew across the river from the Illinois side, 
fanning the flames and making the work of 
the firemen exceedingly difficult, 
lumber adjacent to the storehouses quickly 
ignited.

Following is an estimated list of the 
losses:

Anheuser-Busch ice storage plant, $37,000; 
American Car and Foundry Company’s car 
shed, $10,000; 50 box cars belonging to the 
Anheuser-Busch and William J. Lemp Brew
ing Company, $25,000; Stules & Company’s 
plant, $5,VU0; five rooming houses, $15,000.

.Portland, Me., March 18—At 9 o’clock this 
broke out in the alms house at

on
«

Lloyd ro*tiBorden, and it might be regarded as very 
offensive sometimes to ask or to take 
back that which has been given away. 
The Conservative party has never said 
that it proposed to repeal that preference 
but it has said that it would never rest 
satisfied until in addition to that and 
as compensation for that we had obtained 
a preference in British markets. I would 
like to ask the minister of finance a ques
tion with regard to that also. Suppose, 
as some business men throughout the 
country think may be the case, that the 
additional preference, which he last year 
gave the British goods should result m 
destroying some of our industries, and hi 
closing up some of our factories, in 
paralyzing a portion of the business of 
this country, what would he do about 

: it? He may not be prepared to answer 
Hon! Mr. Blair, in reply to Mr. Kemp, ! that question now but it is just » le$>£

said that freight rates from Parry Sound matBas ^"ll L^very great « 
to St. J°hn by Canada Atianhc and Inter; s *that th«e^.Hbc q( the

colonial Bailwaj in !Xo\ ember and Pc . • . i u noniIpiuph have

for wheat; 10.7 cents for rye, 10 9 cetrts £ that we shall lmve to deal with these 
for corn- and of lus the Intercolomal re- » as ^ w0 hut deal with
ceived 5.6. 6.3 and 6. ^ cents per 00 Rudl a way aa 110t to offend or
pounds respect,veil, ^he total .quantity ^ Rcntjment of the unity of the

-atTthe grain elevator .t FWifax: was “ “eo^°ôf‘ïhisTounïry

ped from it since it vas first built. standing so fav M the Conservative party

i Mr. Borden’s Stand. ■ is concerned. I am prepared to stand lor
Mr. Borden attacked the government the integrity of the empire as strongly as

for .-.at preparing in times of prosperity any member I am Prepared ^adi orate 
for depression they now saw coming, lie and support the claims of anj g 
took up his resolution. The policy out- that will spend.its last dollar^aendrts 
lined in it he said, was, in its essential , last man m defeme of the integrity 
features, the same as that laid down by empire against any foe: that may^threaten 
Sir John A. Macdonald in 1876; one. | its destruction. But I do not attach as 

by which the much importance to some things that 
1 have been said in this house with respect 

to the effect of sentiment in the mother 
country on matters of that kind, as has 
been expressed by some gentlemen op
posite. Why, they would have one be

lieve that the British workman foregoe* 
his pipe and his beer every evening in 
order that he may go out on the streets 
to find some Canadian goods he jnay buy. 
But the extraordinary part is that when 
you turn to these gentlemen and way: If 

such a remarkable effect

ernment lias contributed $303,000, which 
with interest remains as a lien upon 

the structure. From time to time, both 
publicly and privately when this question 
lias been brought up by these various 
boards and by business men. I have not 
hesitated to acknowledge that, in my 
opinion, speaking for myself alone, it 
would be in the interests of the Interco
lonial that the Canada Eastern should 
become part of the government system 
of railways and I have stated that I would 
personally advocate action by the govern
ment in this direction; but I have never 
made nor professed to make any offer to 
the Canada Eastern or any person in its 
behalf, for the purchase of the road, nor 
has the company or any person in its 
behalf made to me any offer for the sale 
thereof.*’

COSSACKS AND STUDENTS FOUGHT Ottawa, March 18—(Special)—The bud
get debate was resumed in the house to
day by R. L. Borden, leader of the op
position, who made his resolution in 
amendment defining new policy of party.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied.

Piles of . ’=£

Fim III ST, PETERSBUBG. DEMONSTRATION IN DUBLIN.I. C. R. Matters.
Mr. Blair, in reply to Col. Hughes, said 

the maximum grade on the Intercolonial 
railway between Montreal and Halifax 
was 65 feet and between Moncton and 
St. John, 45 feet. He said that he had 
given attention to the subject of reduc
ing the grades. The most powerful engine 
on the Intercolonial will haul 1,000 tons 
weight over the present grades from Mont
real to Halifax.

The number of persons including staff 
employed by the government on the In
tercolonial on 1st July each year was as 
follows:

Students' Assault on Timothy Harrington’s 
Inaugural Procession—Police Prevent Re
taliation.

evening fire
the corner of Portland and Weymouth streets.
It caught in the attic of the worthy poor 
building, a three-story structure, and was 
caused by electric wires. There was great 
excitement for some time, but thanks to alert 
work on the part of the employes and the 
overseers, all of the inmates were saved.
Nearly all of the roof and a part of the 
third story was burned. No insurance is 
carried by the city on these buildings and 
the loss is about $5,000.

Forty cots were brought from the audi
torium and used by the inmates of the worthy 
poor. With this help, all of the 110 inmates 
of the house were accommodated.

Chicago, March 18—A special to the Chron
icle from Jeffersonville, Ind., says :

“Memphis, Ind., was almost totally destroy
ed by fire today. Only 10 houses remain and 
scores of families are homeless. The lire Indianapolis, Ind., March 18—Before *•
started from a spark falling from a stair , 1 e ,, ■ r. n__factory smokestack. The loss is estimated rt members of the immediate fannly ef Q«. 
1200,000. Harrison leave, a meeting wm be held

De Soto, Mo., March IS—Fire today destroy- and the general’s will read before it Te
ed more than half the business section of probate- The will lies in h 
Hismarck, Mo., including 10 business houses, safety deposit box at the Flctehèi" 
two or three hotels and the Iron Mountain Xational Bank. It is a holor
railway station. No estimate of the loss has ' hic document written by the genewl
yet been made .Several fives are reported * before he left {or R**, *,
to have been lost. ( on

Shortly after 3 o'clock it was reported that spnng oi isvv. 
the fire was under control, after having 
burned property estimated in value at $1.- 
ooo.oot*.

Nashville, Tenu., March 18—The lumber 
yards, saw and planing mill plant of John 
B. Ransom & Co., in West Nashville, were 
destroyed by fire this afternoon. The loss is 
estimated at $140,000, with insurance of $115,-

Soldiers Charged the Mob and Volleys of Stones Were Re- 
' '"turned—Brutal Use of Whips by Cossacks—A 

Child Killed.
r* Dublin, March 18—Volleys of oraeflp 

were thrown by the students cl Trially 
College at Mr. Timothy Harrington. fh« 
new lord mayor of Dublin, as the in- 
augural procession passed the college to
day. This was the only hostile demonstra
tion on the occasion of Mr. Harrington’» 
inauguration as lord mayor. Tlie police 
prevented the people in the proceselon 
from storming the college enclosure.

iSt. Petersburg, March 18-The students talkies, though it is impossible to eon-
i firm, the rumor. Further disorders are 

expected tomorrow.”
Immense crowds assembled on the Ncv 

eslcoi Prospelt, the principal street of the 
city, and the adjacent thoroughfares. The 
military in even greater numbers occupied 
the district, closed the entrances of ali 
houses and shops, patrolled the streets 
and time after time cleared the pave
ments, making manv arrests, including 
teachers and pupils of the higher grade 
girls’ school. Several of these young 

resisted arrest. I’or a time serious 
consequences seemed likely to follow the 
brutality oi the Cossacks in driving back 
the people with whips.

A number of students who recently pro
tested against the excommunication of 
Count Tolstoi, assembled" inside the cath
edral and began smoking, shouting, throw
ing tilings at the holy images and whistl
ing while the sacred elements were being 
prepared for the sacrament. Thereupon 
the congregation began to thrust tlie dis
turbers outside and a general fight ensued.

One of -the Cathedral banners was seized 
by the students, who used it in the fight
ing outside tlie Cathedral, where procla
mations were thrown among the crowd 
containing such phrases as “Long 
liberty and free government” and “Down 
with the Czar,” and “Down with - rotten 
official».”

Finally the students unfurled the red 
flog, wild an attempt by the police to 
seize ijt was the signal for a general fight.

i organized today what was intended to be 
an imposing demonstration in front of the 
Cathedral of Our Lady of Kazan, the oc
casion being the anniversary of the death 
of Votrora, the girl who committed sui
cide some years ago in a dungeon of the 
Political prison in the fortress of St. 
Peter and St. Paul in order to escape in
famous persecutions.

London, Mardi 19—Special despatches 
from St, Petersburg describe1 fierce fight
ing between the demonstrators and the 
Cossacks. The latter charged the mob at 
a gallop and the people replied with vol
leys of stones. A cossack officer, who was 
struck in the head by an iron bolt, was 
unhorsed. The Cossacks on seeing their 
leader fall, dismounted, and engaged in 
a hand-to-hand fight, using their whips 
freely on the people, many of whom were 
injured seriously, although nobody 
killed. Altogether 800 students were ar
rested.

A later despatch says:
"The fight lasted for an hour and tlie 

-disorders until the evening. From seven 
hiitidren to eight hundren students were 
driven by the police and Cossacks into the 
surrounding yards, where they were de
tained for examination by the minister of 
justice.

“Faces were cut open by the whips of 
the Cossacks. Old women were crushed 
almost to death. A child was killed, arid 
i* is reported that there were other fa-

.. 3,537 

.. 4,376 

.. 4,146. 

.. 3,982 

.. 4,386 
.. 4,740 
.. 5,309 
.. 5,949

In reply to Mr. Wallace, Mr. Blair said: 
“I am not aware that any member of the 
government other than myself has made 
any statement or, had any communication 
on the subject of ‘acquiring the Canada 
Eastern railway as part of the Interco
lonial, nor do I believe that any such com
munication has taken place. During the 
past four years the board of trade in 
different sections of the province of New 
Brunswick, municipal bodies and city and 
town councils of Fredericton and Chat
ham have declared themselves strongly in 
favor of the policy of the government 
of taking over tlie Canada Eastern and 
both political parties in the provincial leg
islature have joined In a unanimous me
morial to the government in favor of the 
acquisition of this road by the govern
ment.

The railway intercepts the Intercolonial 
at Chatham Junction with one terminus 
and crosses at the other terminus the St. 
John river at Fredericton, over the new 
steel bridge to which the dominion gov-

1892 H
1893.. .
1894.. .
1695.. .I Ex-President Harrison's Will.
1897
1888.
1899. '
1900.

women

'airThe Pacific Cable.

Ottawa, March IS— (Special)—T. K. Peake, 
of London, England, of ' the CocdOjOtM 
Cable tiompany, fs here op hie 'ire/ fo TjBjr 

where he gnee to eeeeWt » landing 
place for the PaciSe cable.

was
whether right or wrong,
Conservative party was prepared to stand. 
As to preferential tariff, in 1897, he said, 

chances has been temporarily thrown 
a wav by the premier.

Having lost a magnificent opportunity in 
1897 it was too late to discuss what might 
have been. The practical question now 
was what to do.

The minister of finance was very ready 
to fling across the floor the question 
whether or not the opposition was pre
pared to repudiate the British preference.

It is very difficult sometimes, "said Mr.

couver.ooo.our

The New Steel Corporation. I Library for Winds*. v
live mNew York, March IS—It was reported in 

Wall street today that the capital stock ot 
the .new United States steel corporation will 
probably he increased by $109,000,1X10, ny rea
son of the acquisition of the Rockefeller iron 
mines and properties in the Lake Superior 
district.

Windsor, Ont., March 18.—(Special)— 
Andrew Carnegie oflpre this city $30,000 
for' public library, provided tbe_ city tar
nish a site and agree to tâx.îtsett not fota 
than $2,500 annualy for meantenenep.

.
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crôp Cotation. »CHURNING made easy1-
Remits In Increased Proflt From 

Crops and Soli Improvement.
A short rotation ot crops practiced at 

the Rhode Island station lias been: 
First year, potatoes; second year, win
ter rye; third year, clover. It embraces, 

a root crop, a cereal and a

How to Improve an Old-lime Hash Churn 
So That It Can He Kan Ujr 

Foot Fowev.
Tiie upper illustration 

old-fashioned dash churn 
foot-power. Frame work for churn 
is shown at a a, made of one 
one-hall by two-inch stuff, 
dasher handle, b, is fastened to 
frame a by pin c, which 
through the handle. The Churn 
set on platform f inside of a circular 
ring e, which holds churn in position

shows an 
run by

and therefore, 
legamineris crop.

The soil upon which the rotation was 
conducted was extremely exhausted. 
The average yield of bard shelled corn 
obtained per acre upon the plots the 

before the beginning of the ex-

The

goes 
(1 is

year
périment (1892) amounted to but 18 
bushels per acre. Similar soil In an
other portion of the same field, under 
a system of continuous cropping with- 

became so exhausted by

A rai*
out manure, 
the year 1896 as to produce Indian corn 
scarcely five inches high.

In the course of the three year rota
tion the yields of merchantable pota
toes upon these plots were but 60. 117 
and 75 bushels per acre respectively. 
In the second course ot the rotation 
the yields were 253, 193 and 2G8 bush
els per acre respectively. Three in
creased yields illustrate well the im
provement in the condition ot the soil.

During the first course of the rota
tion the value of tlio crops was less 
than the total expenses in five out of 

The average loss per 
amounted to .$0.70 per acre dur-

i ■
■J■(
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CHURN RUN BY FOOT FOlVKR.
ring e, whicli holds churn in posi
tion. The platform, f, is raised by 
two coil wire springs, one on each 
side of churn. A chain au g connects 
platform f and foot-lever li. The lev
er h is hinged at post h. and wfcrks 
inside of an iron rod attached to the 
post, on 1 lie right and to the base of 
i. The churn works up and 
and the dasher stands still. Spring 
must be just sufficient to lift churn 
with milk in it.

nine instances.
year
iug tlip first course of the three year 
rotation.

During the second course of the rota
tion there was an average profit of 
$23.54 per acre annually.

After deducting the losses during the 
first course of the rotation lrora the 
profits in the second course there ro
mains an average net profit of $10.75 

annually during the entire

d own

cut shows a barrelThe lower 
rlmrn to be run by foot-power or by 
children sitting on c and playing see
saw. The frame is shown at a, wil-h 
coil wire spring at b, churn d, axle 
e on which churn operates, being fast-

per acre 
period of six years.

The returns in the second course of 
the rotation and the tilth aud general 
character of the soil at the present time 
all lead to the expectation that the fu- , _
ture returns ought to equal or exceed 
those in the second course of the rota- | 
tion, in which case the profits," even j 
after allowing for interest on the in- j 
vestment, wear and tear of tools, ma- j 
chinery, etc., ought to be good. j

It should be remarked that the crops '» 
(potatoes, winter rye and clover) grown 
in this rotation £ye not all such as 
would be expected to yield large finan
cial returns per acre, though they are 
such as are usually or often grown in 
one or more of the rotations upon a

A
8*
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XV
general farm.

It is not expected that the three year 
rotation would be practiced exclusively 
upon a general farm except possibly in 
rate instances, but that, it might be 
employed either as one of several rota
tions to be conducted upon the various 
portions of the farm or in alternation 
with some other desirable rotation, 
each of which would run Its course 
successively.

i
F

V li.

FOOT POWER BARREL CHURN, 
cned to churn on each side and re
volving in the frame. The platform 
at f is solid. The spring h lifts the 
end of the churn d, and c is for the 
foot or for children to sit- on. The 
buttermilk is drawn off at rear cud 
of churn.—W. A. Sharp, in Farm and 
Home.

Irrlcatlng Devices.
A! water wheel for lifting water for 

Irrigation, Illustrated in Ohio Farmer, 
is planned to utilize the current of a 
nearby stream without the expense ot 
a dam. The wheel is six feet in diam
eter, with 14 paddles one foot wide by 
fourfeet long, and Is suspended between 
two boats which rise and fall with the

HIGHWAYS IN FRANCE.

"Their Maintenance Is Reduced to a Sys- 
tem Worths* of Praise.

Nations which possess vast terri
tories and which are in the hahit of 
inulvrtalyng vast enterprises are apt 
to overlook details. And yet, when 
we slop to think, the perfection of 
anything and everything lies in the 
scrupulous attention that is to be 
given lo
vision only differ wjth ordinary 
si laments in care given to details, to 
small perfections, 
which is <t success is the one in con
triving which the inventor has given 
the most time to smallest particu
lars. The French have applied that 
principle to the administration of 
the maintenance of roads. The great
est attention has been paid to the 
smallest thing that, contributes to 
the simple mending of a rut. 
cantonnier who does the work is one 
oi* an administration that includes 
and employs the most skillful scien
tists and engineers in the world. The 
simple stone that, he lays to help 
nu i,d the rut. has perhaps occupied 
10O minds before it is put in its 
place.- "I'scless trouble/* you may 
say. No: at a 11.

The object in the maint (‘nance of 
roads is to have them all kept in 
such a state that carriages will roll 
upon them in -the best conditions. It 
is, then, of the greatest importance 
to obviate all obstacles, all sources 
of resi lance to the circulation, and 
to prevent or stop from the begin- 
rinc ail defects to which roads are 
liable.

This can only be done by constant 
overseeing and with a perfect. or
ganization of res<>i••.res at hand, con
sisting of materials and manual la
bor.

■za wm

tielails. Instruments ot pre-
in- I t

SS NAn invention
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WATER WHEEL FOR IRRIGATION.

The

stream, thereby keeping the paddle of 
the wheel and the elevator buckets at 
the proper depth in the water at al! 
times without attention. The boats are 
each one by three by ten feet. The ele
vator buckets, of which there are 32, 
each hold one quart and make one com
plete circuit every 70 seconds. The ele
vation that the water is raised is 13 
feet

Agricultural Brevities.
The establishment of large electrical 

works to supply power lev,use to farm
ers is reported from Bavaria. The cur- . 
rent is generated partly by watCT-wWt “ 
er and is sent a distance of seven miles 
to be utilized by means of simple mo
tors in running thrashing machines, 
cutters, etc.

I.imit the size of J looks.
Where a great many individuals 

are in a herd or flock there is liabil-

Interest in varieties ot wheat among 
New York farmers seems to have in
creased ot late. The depredations of 
the Hessian fly and losses from winter' 
killing bring to the front the question !

ity cm" some difficulty affecting any 
one of the herd which may extend 
to all. Disease may start with only

■ animal and spread through Hie of thc resistant powers of the various
varieties.

I
on<
herd. for which reason every animal 
purchased should he carefully in
spected and then quarantined. Again, 
some animal in a herd of cows may 
have tt preference for a certain weed 
or grass, and any undesirable flavor 
in the milk from her may affect that 
from all the other cows. 1 very indi- spring, 
vicinal has its peculiarities, which 
should be known to the owner.

The barnyard "millets are cultivated 
forms of our common barnyard grass, i 

Healthy trees planted in spring ought' 
to succeed, and the usual counsel glv-t 
en by the authorities is to plant In 1

l
American Cultivator thinks the high 

prices apples are bringing compared , 
to those at picking time holds a plain l 
moral for the apple grower. Vermont 
apples especially are good keepers and , 
January, February and March the best l 
months to sell. ‘

i

Careful Selection of Seed..
The cause of many poor crops is 

the result of the deterioration of the 
seed used. Most crops will soon de
teriorate if the seed is simply har
vested and resown year after year. Name your farm. It “adds dignity to j 
If seed is to be selected from the it, increases your appreciation of the' 
farm crop, rather than-purchased Importance of farming and your pride ! 
earli year, and many seeds should be in your vocation and in the end will ! 
taken from the former source,- too really make you a better farmer,” ad- 
much care cannot, be taken in pick- vjse8 Country Gentleman.
ing the best specimens from the __ .
strongest and most vigorous plants. , ® ee° Pea louse makes
Everyone knows tins; but everyone *00d prices fov thoSti *h» manage to 
does not practice grow a crop of peas.

I

Experiments in the requisitioning of food, 
fodder, etc., for troops a;; in war times are 
to be made this year in France.

M. Paul Hervieu ia to be the chief speak
er at the un veiling of the Balzac monujinent 
in Paria next’April oifMay. \

7 A baby cuts bis teeth before he is 
speaking terme with them.The instructor of a# swimming-school is 

literally immersed in lousiness.
ou

V
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gloves. 'CEREMONIOUS GOWNS.NETS OF THE WORLD. It b He Longer Correct to Appear 

Without Them.
Gloves of reindeer skin, soft and warm, 

arc worn for traveling and outing use, 
and gray dogskin gloves with black stitch
ing for the street. For calling and sim
ilar purposes glace kid in straw, biscuit, 
pearl gray and similar delicate tints is 
preferred, replacing the pure white glove 
which for a time was universally worn, 
although universally unbecoming to the 
hand. Evening gloves arc exclusively of 
•uc-de, but even there white is abandoned.

■ARM%Wedding Garments Tor Next of Kin 
to the Couple.

There are other costumes of interest it 
a wedding besides that of the bride. The 
mother of each of the contracting parties 
and their sisters aud their cousins and 
their aunts, who form the phalanx of 
guests of honor, are all an important part

GARDENING TOOLS.THE HAPPENINGS OF THE 
WEEK IN BRIEF.

Weeding Implement. That Apply La
bor to the Best Advantage.

Among conveniences that may be 
made and utilized in gardening opera
tions are some weeding tools illustrated 
and described in Ohio Farmer:

A more than ordinarily useful weed
ing tool Is easily made. Taking an 
old, worn out hoe of the riveted type, 
remove the blade, leaving only the tri-
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Despatches from points of Interest in dif

ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 

Foreign events—The Dark and 

Sunny Side of Life.
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New York, March 16.-Councitm-m Her

man Sulzeer, one of the best known poli
ticians in this city, died today. 

Constantinople, March 17—It is officially 
the trial began at

Fredericton, March 17—Mrs. Vanstone, wife 
at David Vanstone, an engineer of the 
Canada Eastern railway, died ot her home 
in Gibson yesterday morning at 9 o'clock. 
She has been ill for some time wfth heart 
failure and congestion. She leaves a hus
band, three daughters and one son.

Mr. Harry D. Peters died Saturday 
morning. For many years deceased 
in the employ of Messrs. T. 13. Barker 
& Sons. He was 42 years of age and 
leaves a wife (formerly a Miss White, of 
St. John), and four children. The funeral 
will be held today from Trinity church.

Fredericton, March 17—After long months 
<xf suffering from cancer rif tb-3 throat, Henry 
Grace passed to his rest Friday evening, aged 
f»t years. The deceased was employed for 
several years at Ristoen’s factory. He leaves 
a wife, six eons and four daughters. He was 
an honorable man, industrious, intelligent, 
and a kind husband and father. The funeral' 
took place this afternoon.

East port, Me., March 17—Patrick Wha
len, one of the leading merchants of this 
county, previous to his retirement some 
15 years ago, died today, aged 79 years. 
He was born in Lubec, Me., and next to 
the late S. D. Leavitt, was the largest 
proparty owner in the city.. He was an 
old school Democrat and was closely as
sociated with financial interests in this 
section. He leaves two sons and one 
daughter.

Gibraltar, March 18—The steamship Opbir, 
which left Portsmouth Saturday afternoon 
with the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
York on board, has probably been caught in 
the southeasterly gale that has driven several 
small vessels ashore and detained the penin
sular and Oriental liners and the Werra at 
Gibraltar.

(Rain has fallen steadily for five days and 
the stand on which the Duke of Cornwall 
will review the garrison troops is now* the 
centre of a lake.

San Juan.De Porto Rico, March 18—A 
heavy storm prevails here- Two inches of 
rain fell last night in two hours- 
wind is 31 miles an hour from the north
east. The damage done by the storm is 
unknown.

Syracuse, N. Y., March 18—A despatch from 
President Donnelly, of the amalgamated 
'Butcher Workmen and Meat Cutlers’ Union 
of North «America, dated at Chicago, an
nounces that the boycott placed on the Swift 
Packing Company of Chicago by the butchers 
aud coopers has been declared off. The boy
cott was endorsed by the American Federa
tion of Labor.

Paria, March 18—M. Paul DeronlcJe 
ha* telegraphed a friend that the seconds 
of M. Andre Buffet told ins own seconds 
that M. Buffet had resolved, in view ol 
his Christian principles, to allow M. 
Deroulede to fire in the proposed duel 
without his (M- Buffet) returning the fire.

It would therefore have been coward
ice on the part of M. Dea-onlede lo insist 
upon carrying on the duel.

M. De Bodays, who was wounded last 
Saturday by the Count Dé Casteliaue in 
a duel, is today without fever and suffers 
no pain. The bullet has been located with 
the X-rays and will probably be extracted 
tomorrow-

Buda Pest, March 18.—Serious disturb
ances have occurred here between the uni
versity officials and the students in con*

USKTCL WEEDING DEVICES, 
angular shaped handle clip shown by 
A, Fig. 1. Rivet on this clip a mower 
knife section, B, on the side next the 
handle socket and fit the tool with a 
handle of suitable length. The edges 
of the weeder may be ground or filed 
as sharp as required.

The tool shown by C is intended for 
use in removing suckers and weeds 
from raspberry patches aud may be 
useful for other weeding purposes. It 
Is made by removing the middle tines 
of an old manure fork, cutting off 
somewhat shorter the two outside 
tines and flattening and bending them 
into the position shown. A piece of the 
blade of an old bush scythe is riveted 
on the tines, and after sharpening the 
implement it Is ready to use,

We have found what we call a "push 
hoe” very convenient for cutting up 
weeds in the garden or in gravel paths. 
It is made 6y heating the shank of a 
common hoe and bending it out so that 
the hoe will stick forward as shown in 
Fig. 2 and lie nearly flat when the han-

■m,

announced here that 
Salonika March H, ol 19 Bulgarians accused 
ot belonging to the revolutionary committee 
mt Sofia and ot fomenting disorder in Salon- 

Monastir and Kossovo.
Washington, March 15.-An alarm of 

gre WM turned in from tire ’White Bouse 
tonight lor flames discovered m tic in
augural reviewing grand stand at une 
northwest comer of the grounds surrotind- 

The damage was SiriaJ-

I
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ing the mansion.

St. Petersburg, March 15—M. Bogolic- 
poff, minister of public instruction, who, 
while holding a reception January 27 was 
«hot by Peter Karpovich, formerly a 
student at the University of Moscow, 
died today of his wound.

Hazeüton, Pa., March 16,-TThe delegates 
to the United States Mine Workers’ Fan- 
ferenee say there will be a airike Oi the 
anthracite ceal miners ordered1 for Aprr. 
1st, unless the operators make additional 
con cessions.

Vl, London, March 1G.-Under a threat 
| from Mr. Balfour of a Saturday sitting, 
/the house sat until after 1 o’clock this 

( - morning and adopted the chief items or 
the arrov estimates, these amounts l>emg 
urgently" needed by the government before 
the close of the fiscal year.

Madrid, March 16.—Quiet has been re- 
estalblidhed in Catalonia through an ar
rangement on the part of the perfect. 
Many <x£ the Spanish ambassadors nave 
offered their resügnn'tions on mcooumt oi 
the change in the ministry and it is be
lieved ail wtl! be replaced but Oastitbm.

Paris, March 15—Ttie diamber of depu
ties today appointed a commission to 
amine whether it should grant the au
thorization requested by the public prose
cutor, M. Jaluzot, the Nationalist deputy, 
for monopolizing sugar- A majority of the 
commission is favorable to the piosecu-

A D V.

DINNER GOWN.
The custom of appearing in public with 

bare hands, which for a short time was 
adopted by fashionable women, has been 
summarily dropped. It was never in the 
best of taste, although the hands were 
literally covered with rings, and the long 
ntodiæval sleeves of the bodice extended 
to the knuckles. Gloves are the appro
priate finish to a formal toilet of. any 
kind, and their lack is always felt.

A picture is given of a dinner gown of 
all over lace. The skirt has a flounce of 
lace, caught up at the sides by a bow of 
mousseline de soie, and below this is a 
deeper flounce of mousseline de soie, 
gown is made over pale pink silk. The 
close bodice of lace lias a full front and 
draperies of mousseline de soie, fastened 
*at the side by a chou. The sleeves of 
mousseline de soie terminate at the elbow 
in a frill of lace and have double caps of 
lace. The high collar is of mousseline de 
soie.

l: y:
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CLOTH REDINGOTE.
of the general effect, and their gowns are 
carefully considered. It behooves the 
mothers in particular to look as young, 
handsome and cheerful as possible and 
to take great pains with their dress. 
Light colors are permissible, also demi- 
tints, and even dark colors, but dot black, 
unless it is in combination with some
thing else which Lakes away from all 
somberness of effecL Gray, emerahf, roy
al blue, heliotrope, garnet and golden 
brown are all suitable tones, and lace, 
fur and every description of rich and 
elegant trimming is an appropriate orna
ment, For young girl relatives all pale 
and bright tints are liked—pearl, dove, 
turquoise and pale green.

The picture shows a sort of sack red
ingote of mastic cloth. It is loose, and 
the back is laid in stitched plaits, which 
are left free toward the foot. The front 
corners are rounded away, and the cuffs 
of the pagoda sleeves are embroidered to 
match. The capuchon forms revers in 
front, and two bands of white cloth, held 
at the ends by buttons, are carried 
around the shoulders. Down each side 
of the front is a circular ruffle of mastic 
cloth, lined with white silk. The collar 
is faced with white cloth aud turned over.

JUDIC ClIOLLET.
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A PUSH HOE.
(lie Is held so that the leg well above 
the knee can help the pushing—that is, 
the upper hand holds the upper end ot 
the handle against the leg. It strains 
the loins and stomach less to push 
than to pull the hoc, and you get more 
power; also by pushing forward and 
backing up you do not tramp the 
weeds, but leave them loose upon the., 
surface to wilt or to be raked Into piles.

Junto Chollet.cx-

THE MODE.
The Novel ïden* For the Wnnlrol>e of the 

Coming Season.
There is shown a new way of enrich

ing all over lace aud embroidered tulles. 
Very narrow ribbon of velvet or satin 
is woven in and out of the meshes, fol
lowing the lace design or forming stripes, 
zigzags, stars, etc. Goods thus adorned 
ore used not only for plastrons and yokes, 
but for entire bodices ami tunies.

Coats are to J>e worn which are made 
after the masculine model. The back is 
tight and the basque is rounded away 
almost to the waist in front. Th.1 collar 
and revers are of the coat style, except 
when the front is made to show a point
ed Louis Quinze vest. In that case the 
revers are of the large, directoire order, 
and the coat fastens with a single but
ton just below them. One of the models

E '

lion.
Washington, March 13-Protoooie were 

signed at the stole department today by 
Lord Pauncefote and Secretary Hay, ex
tending the tine of ratification of four of 
-the British West Indian reciprocity treat
ies, namely, Jamaica, Bermuda, Guainia 
and Turks" and Caicos islands. The exten
sion is one year from tomorrow.

New York, March 17—It is announced 
here that Senator Frye, of Maine, presi
dent pro tem of the United States senate 
and chairman of the senate committee on 
foreign relations, will sail Wednesday for 
the West Indies. It is said that the 
senator expects to investigate the possi
bilities for American capital developing 
the West Indies.

New Haven, Conn., March 15—Andrew 
C. Whitney, a preacher of. a sect known 
as the “Household of Faith," died today 
of consumption, after a four years’ illness- 
during which on account of his religious 
beliefs lie has refused all medical attend
ance. Wnitney was treated by the laying 

of hands, anointing with oil and with

E. '
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■ Niter In Maple Sugar.
Being heavier than sirup, niter, or 

sugar sand, as it is frequently termed, 
forms on the bottom ot the boiling 
pans and causes much trouble. This 
is one reason why large sheet iron 
pans without partitions are preferable. 
The rapid boiling over the whole sur
face tends to check the precipitation, 
aud no serious trouble is experienced. 
Some evaporators are so constructed 
that the pans are interchangeable. This 
Is a great help, as by moving the sirup 
pans, on which the formation Is most
ly, farther ahead in the arcli it can be 
boiled off. Diluted muriatic acid in 
the proportion of one part of acid to 
two of water is probably as good ns 
anything to clean the pans. This should 
he carefully, applied and the pans thor
oughly washed afterward. A small 
amount of this acid in the sap would 
spoil the sirup. I have tried several 
ways of getting tills substance out ot 
the sirup. I have strained through 
fiaunel, felt and sponge and have final
ly returned to gravitation as being the 
most practical, says an American Agri
culturist correspondent. The sirup is 
tested with a enecharometer, drawn off, 
strained through two thicknesses of 
cheesecloth and poured into small, deep 
settling cans holding six or seven gal
lons each. It remains in these from 12 
to 24 hours, when it is poured off care
fully into the 30 gallon canning van. 
Tile settlings arc all turned into one 
can, hot sap Is put in and all well 
stirred. When this has settled, the 
clear portion js drawn off and the 
process repeated until the sweetness 
is washed out and the silica is left 
nearly as white as Hour.

y
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WINTER NOVELTIES.

X
New Ideas For Bodices Accompany» 

lngf Different Skirls.
Individual bodices for this winter are 

lavishly trimmed aud designed iu a most 
elaborate manner. There is no limit to 
the varieties seen. One of the latest nov-
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Philadelphia, March IS—The British steamer 

Oartoo, which sailed from Mauritius Island, 
January 21. with a cargo ot sugar consigned 
to the Franklin sugar refinery cf this city, 
arrived at the Delaware Breakwater today 
and was Immediately ordered to London via 
Norfolk. Sho will take on coal and provis
ions at the latter place. The Carton’s cargo' 
is valued at many thousands c.t dollars. Since 

1 sailed Iran Mauritius the price ot 
sugar here has depreciated and It is expected 
a better figure can be realized In England.

Cape Town, March 17.—General Be 
Wet’s commando has been bnpken up at 
Senefcal, Grange River Colony.

Pretoria, March 17.—The prosqiects of 
peace are still ooneideied hopeful.

The Boer losses last month were 100 
killed, 400 wounded and 1,000 captured and 
surrendered.

Owing to the heavy rains General
still
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sequence of orders issued by the minister 
of instruction for the removal of all 

from the lecture rooms of the

Iv

9crosses
university. In spite of this prohibition, 
when the rooms were opened this 
ing the professors discovered that the 
students had gained entrance and nail
ed crosses
commenced to remove the religious em
blems and were hustled and insulted by 
the students. Sornt of the latter, how
ever, supported the officials and violent 
scenes ensued, 
pended. The matter will be discussed in 
parliament.

New York, March 18—A jury before 
Justice Blanchard in the Supreme Court 
today returned a verdict for $1,377.60 in 
favor of Dr. William E. Hagan, of Troy, 
an expert in handwriting, against the city, 
It the verdict withstands appeal, it means 
that in ali probability the city will be 
compelled to pay all the handwriting ex- 
peits called in the famous Molineaux mur
der trial, at the rate of $50 a day. After 
the trial, Dr. Hagan, with other hand
writing experts, put in a bill t/> the city 
for L’4 days’ work in coui-t at $50 a day. 
The bills were held up by the comptroller 
and the experts promptly brought suit 
against the city. The jury today returned 
a. verdict in favor of the plaintiff for the 
full amount-, including interest and 
penses incurred by the expert during the 
trial of the Molineux ctase.

Brunswick, Me., March 17.—Rev. Elijah 
Kellogg, of Horpswell, diekl this nivniuig.

Portland, Me., March 17.—Rev. Elijah 
Kellogg was boin in Poil land in May, 
1813, and was the son of Rev. Elijah 
Kellogg, one of Portland's early minuters, 
who also lived to am old age, dying in 
IS42, aged 81 years.

He giaduated from Bowdovn in the class 
of 1840 and from the Andover Theologi
cal Seminary in 1843. In the snne year 
he was ordained! pastor of the Congrega
tional church in Ilarpswell.

In 1855 he become cbnplajfi of the Bos>- 
ton Seamen’s Friend Society ond occupied 
that position ten years when he resigned 
to engage in literary work. He applaed 
himself steadily for several years to the 
preparation of juvenile works of which. 28 
volumes have been published. He 
poeed also during these years several well- 
known declamations which are still popu
lar in the schools, colleges and lyceums of 
tfiie country and among the most famous 
of which are Spartacus to tike Gladiiators 
and Regulus to the Gartltogendane.

For over 30 years past he has presided 
over the little church in Harpwell which 
was his first charge and his benign and 
eainttly character and ibis unselfish devo
tion and ministrations to the people of 
hie charge wdll make hli® name a tradition 
in the region where he has lived.
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Yokohama, March 17—The Jauanese 

house of peers has passed tiie taxation 
bills of the government, but the hostility 
felt toward the Ito cabinet » shows no 
abatement.

The cabinet cricis at Seoul, capital of 
Korea, which arose out of the arrest of 
the acting minister of finance on charge 
of having plotted to murder a number of 
the ladies of the Imperial household, con
tinues.

London, March 14—In the house of 
commons today the chancellor of tiie ex
chequer presented tiie report of the select 
commitec on the cix-il list with reference 
to the publication in tiie Ixmdon Times 
of confidential statements on the subject 
and recommending the speaker to take 
steps, either by the exclusion of the Times 
representative from the house or oilier- 
ynoe, as he saw fit, to prevent a recur
rence of such offense. The speaker promis
ed to render an early decision.

Bt. Joseph, Mo., March 17—Search of the 
lulus ot the Noyee-Norman factory fire, re- 
eulted in the finding ol but two bodies, which 
Have been identified. They are Miss Nora 
Bates and Louise Blondeau. A portion ot 
another body, believed to be that ot a 
woman, was fonud, but there Is no way to 
Identify the victim. Considerable difficulty 
was experienced today in getting at the 
bodies. It was learned that there was but 
ore fire escape from the seventh floor ot the 
building and at least 26 girls were on this 
Boor. One of the girls, who says she was 
the test to leave tbie floor, says there were 
probably five or six more girls left behind 
When ahe went down.

New York, March 17—In reeponee to e 
Summons from a committee at over 100 
Borneo, representing some 60 societies, a mass 
meeting was held hi Carnegie ball today. 
Mrs. Chartes M. Lowell prodded and the 
■peakera were Mrs. Isabella C. Davie, Mrs. 
Dsitt, the Rev. R. H. Newton, P. 8. Crosby 
end Jacob Rlla. A eat of resolutions was 
adopted Which protests esainet the "illegal 
Beene!ng of vice by official blackmail; 
•gainst the Imposition of fines for the pun
ishment ot vicious conduct. ” aud calling upon 
«he authorities to suppress vice In the city 
for the sake of the young people who are 
growing up surrounded by it. The speeches 
er*A I» accord With the resolutions.

n*
HOUSE GOWN.

In tfiis style is of cloth, entirely covered 
with small, round cords, placed very close 
together and following the outline of the 
gurnicnt.

Tight sleeves, terminating at the eibow 
in a deep frill, are worn for dinner and 
evening gowns. They accompany the 
Louis Quinze bodice with a deep point 
instead of a basque.

A picture is given of a house gown of 
old rose voile. It is of the prince** form 
at the kick with a watteau plait. In 
front it is ornamented with applications 
of embroidery upon white satin, a wide 
l and forming a plait down the middle 
end smaller bauds following the side 
ph its. The collar and yoke arc of white 
silk, embroidered and plaited. The im- 
ilorsWves are like the yoke and are gath
ered into a band at the wrist, while the 
loose, outside sleeves of voile are draped 
at the top by n band of galloon and are 
decorated with embroidered applications.

Judic Chollet.

Rye Ground end Potato Scab.
The difficult side of the potato scab 

question is liow to kill the germs that 
are ih the soil. An Ohio man had a 
piece of land where the potatoes were 
quite scabby, so he sowed rye on it 
and let it grow to about the height of 
18 inches, then plowed it under, and 
as the result of that experiment he 
said he never saw a clearer crop of 
potatoes. For four years he has prac
ticed rye sowing there.—Professor 
Butz, Pennsylvania.

>•
" CLOTH COAT.

elties is embroidered cashmere, in which 
the embroidered design is made with ref
erence to its use as a bodice decoration. 
These cashmeres, are extremely diverse 
in dolor and character. Among the sorts 
shown are turquoise embroidered with 
black and white silk, red embroidered 
with black, rich blue embroidered with 
a Persian design,

A great deal of gold ornamentation is 
also employed, of thread, cord, braid, 
spangles and passementerie. There are 
many new gold tissues brought out. one 
of the most striking being a heavy de
sign of gold on a ground of white gauze. 
Gold ribbons and gold cords and tassels 
are much employed as girdles.

The illustration given today shows a 
coat whicli is closely fitting at ike back, 
but straight in front. It hangs to within 
a foot of the ground and is embroidered 
around the lower part with a soutache 
pattern. The tall, flaring collar and the 
square pelerine are in one and are cover
ed with soutache. The lower part of the 
par dn sleeves is also embroidered with 
soin ache, and beneath are tight sleeves 
of velvet. The coat, which is of cloth. 
Is fastened l>y cords and buttons and is 
lined with broche silk. The felt hat la 
trimmed with tulle striped with satin and 
has a chou of velvet under the brim.

.lumo Chollet.
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Beelceeplnff at the Pan-American.
The busy bee will be in big business 

at the Pan-American exposition the 
coming summer. The Bee Journal says 
it has been decided to construct a spe
cial building for the proper display of 
the working colonies of bees and the 
great variety of beekeepers’ supplies 
which will constitute this exhibit It is 
expected that this wilVbe the most ex
tensive bee exhibit ever prepared in 
this or any other part of the world.

etc.
.
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s Mex Norrtan'n Name.
Max NordaiVs name has been the sub

ject of a good many paragraphs at one 
time and another, but the truth of the 
matter is very simple. His father’s name 
was Sudfeld, and he himself was called 
originally Max Simon Sudfeld, but 
changed the name at the age of 15 at his 
father’s behest for reasons which, ns he 
once declared, “have no interest for 
strangers” into that by which he has be
come famous throughout the world. Stu
dents of German will not fail to note, ot 
course, the philological connection be
tween the two names—Sudfeld (or South- 
field) becoming transformed into Kordau 
(or Nortkmeadow).

Fv
The Broadening Corn Belt.

Probably the production of com hae 
been increased In North America by 
the development of early maturing va
rieties during the past 25 years more 
than it has Increased In all the rest ot 
the world from all other influences. 
The corn belt has broadened hundreds 
of miles by this means, and the end is 
net yet, remarks National Stockman.

... eoin-

M
RTbo new moon is like a giddygyoung girl 
—not old enough to show mioh'rcllection.fll

The population of Alaska iu 1900 as 
shown by the census is 03,592, «as against 
32,052 for 1890.

The sum cf $7,000,000 is to be expended by 
the county council of London in improving 
the dwellings of the poorer classes. There 
twill be a rebuilding of homes on a vast scale 
with an improvement of sanitary conditions. 
The king is greatly interested in this project, 
which has long be?n under conslderatlo

The successful schemer, like a setting 
lien, can’t afford to^take a day off.—Chicago 
News, (

It It is asthma, bronchitis, croup, or any
such trouble, u*e Vapo-Cresolene. All Druggists,

J.
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| Tired and 
|Depressed

Hundreds of young 
girls and women have to | 
depend upon their own 
efforts to gain a 
hood, and there is no 
class more widely admir
ed for their independ-

But J
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STIRRING SERMON. THE PNTRIOTIC FUND.
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BORDEN AND LAURIER
THE SPEAKERS. tSIa«til 443 /rmI i*

hX‘ C-.(Continued from Page 1).

South African Constabulary 
Will Not Share.

(upon the mind of the British consumer 
as that, how is it that Britain will re
frain from giving us a preference in her 
market? They turn to you and say: It 
is of no use to talk about that; the Brit
on in matters of trade is absolutely cold
blooded and void of sentiment.
Briton aparently has sentiment when lie 
goes out to buy his goods but when we 
talk of a reciprocal advantage by means of 
an adjustment of his tariff, which could 
be effected without additional burdens on 
the British people—

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Oh, Oh.
Mr. Borden—There is not the slightest 

sentiment in Britain at all. My right 
honorable friend laughs at that. Well, 1 
may say to him that there have been 
business men in this country and in Eng
land who have probably as good a prac
tical grasp of the situation as he has, and 
unless he sets himself above the opinions 
of these men he cannot say that this 
thing is impossible.

Mr. Borden complained that there was 
nothing in the budget speech in regard 
to the German tariff discrimination 
against Canada imposed in consequence 
of the preference Canada extended to 
Britain. He argued that there was no 

why Canada should not discrimin-

Moncton Pastor Says Mrs. 
Nation is Needed.

As They Were Trying to Get 
Into a House, mm

Sik.

KB
The X: i »Ottawa, Mardi 17.—At a meeting of the 

executive committee of the Canadian Ra- 
tniotie Fund Association, held in tihe office 
of tihe governor general yesterday, i,t was 
decided that as tihe -South African con
stabulary as d'ejfcïnetly a permanent special 
organization, its* memtoers are not inc'ud- 
ed amongst thjose for whose beiieiit tibia 
fund w.i.-j raised. *"

Sgp
Moncton, March 17— (Speofla.1)—-Ret. K. 

S. Crisp; pastor of Wesley Memorial 
church, preached a Stirring sermon, toawgjift 
on temlperanee dm an/weir to a que tion: 
■‘Is Mrs. Currie Nation R%9rt or Wrong?’* 
Rev. Mr. Critfp said Mins. Nation’s conduct 
could be defended by teaching of the 
Bible and he thought we should bave 
half >a dozen Mrs. Carrie Nations ngllit 
in Moncton. Pastor Ctfisp believes in 
the smashtlng doctrine when other 
metOieds fail.

W- S. Bowneas. well-known watdhmak- 
er, Imd' a somewhat narrow and thrilling 
escape from de.itih by a stray bullet on 
Friday afternoon la£t. Mr. Bowness was 
■walking along the wharf railway track 
when he suddenly (heard the whiz cf some 
Hying niiwsel and felt the top of 1rs hat 
touched. Upon investigation 'he found 
that a small rifle bullet had' ]>ai9>:ed 
through the 'top of this soft felt hat, 
barely missing hie head. lit was rindoed a 
clo-^e call. JuRt iwiliere. the bullet canne 
from has not been ascertained, but it ri 
sujxposed to have been a stray shot from 
some careless piaobit-ing marksman.

Rev. Dr. Macrae, of St. John, occupied 
of St. Johns Presbyterian

Augusta, Me., March 18-iA special to the 
Journal from Chelsea says:

Two persons lie dangerously wounded in 
the notorious Carson House, in Chelsea, Me., 
otherwise known as the Coffee House, as the 
result of a shooting affair that happened at 
the house of Charles Cunningham, Sunday 
night The wounded persons are Cora Wit- 
ham, better known as Cota Carson, sister 
to Rose Carson White, who is now serving a 
sentence in state prison for the murder of 
her husband, Everett White; and a person 
whose name is unknown, blit who is believed 
to have come from Thomaston 
Cora claims is her husband.

Last week, Cora Carson was liberated from 
the state prison, having served a sentence of 
two years and six months for assault, which 
very nearly resulted in murder. She appear
ed at Togus Saturday,'in company with the 
stranger. Some time Sunday evening they 
went to the house of an old soldier named 
Pollock and from there to the house of 
Charles Cunningham, who is also a veteran. 
The Carson family formerly owned this 
house. It is a shanty-like affair, with only 
one room, and is known as the old Carson 
homestead.

Cora Carson and the man with her were

tl 82
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1m |i: :<3mW mmmZ :'T-SBifI’rwfsjorj wjH js$B continue to ^3.mnde 
for mc-mucm of tfie Canadian coiitipgents 
w.ho have-taken tlheir discharge in Sofltib. 
Africa for purpose of joining MoivtirdN 
.scouts, Biaibân/t's or 'Kitdhener’s tioksfc, or 
South AfriouR, Ihorse or similar ddçfii*.

About a year ago lion. Mr. ar
ranged for tihe euipplring of certain eohwl 
books and Canadian atlases to British 
rural auhools, with the idea of giving tflfe 
farming community of Great Breta-im and 
Ireland the fullest information with ref
erence -to Cauaja. .

Tlhtwgh the Ihigh commceeioner the in
terior department has arranged for the 
awarding of a medal to tihe dliild who is 
mo-Jt proficient at the end of the year" in' 
an examination on. geography and re
sources of Canada.

The earetaikvr c*f the Canadian section 
of the Intpertal Institute . has reported 
that as a direct rew*t: .ot. the pnUKoation 
aind distribution of these books and at
lases amongst the schools a Ittrge number 
of appJioations, are being reoeivltd from 
scliools for'eolleotionB of Canadian natural 
resource!*.

To meet this demand tlie department 
is arranging for a number of well pre
pared cases of groins and gras-es, with 
labels giving particulars with regard' to 
eatl/i product exhibited, which avili be 
sent to tihe old country. It ’is thought that 
as a re.u'.'t of this action on the part of 
the department, together with books 
placed in tihe hands of these schools, no ’ 
British colony avdl be better known 
amongst the rising generation and po-s- 
ibie through. tiliem, Iby the parents, tlhun 
Canada

Hen. Mr. Sifton continues to prosecute 
in tlie most vigorous manner the woik 
of .immigration with which he has achiev
ed greater success tha n any of 111 is prede
cessors in office.
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and pluck. u
%ence

whether it be behind the 
counter, in the office, the ~ 
factory, or in the home,

wj Work means close confinement—often in badly wnti!-
There is a strain on the nerves,*, the

y
m
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ate against Germany.

Mr. Borden also argued that 
should have been something advanced in 
the budget speech in regard to our trade 
with the United States. Every effort 
should be made to maintain Canada's 
cordial relations with the United States.

V-T -- - "there

I
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intoxicated Sunday night when they reached 
the Cunningham house and they attempted 
to break in. They stove in a window with 
an axe and Cunningham fired a shot from a 
gun from within. The Carson woman was 
struck on the top of her head and most of 
her scalp was torn off. The man with her 
was struck in the neck by the shot.

About midnight a man applied *at the Na
tional Home Hospital for admittance. He 
was bleeding from a wound in the neck. He 
represented himself as Cora Carson’s hus
band, and said that she was bleeding to death 
from a wound in the head. Both persons 
were taken to the old Carson house and their 
wounds were dressed by surgeons from the 
Home hospital.

The officers are on the scene tonight, and 
the outcome is riot known. All concerned 
may be arrested.

Both of the injured persons are alive to
night, but there is a possibility of neither re
covering. Cunningham claims he had no idea 
who the parties were. He heard his window 
crash as the axe went through it and, seizing 
a shot gun, let fly.

It is said that the Carson woman claims 
she had clothing stored in the house arod 
that it was- for those that she wished to 
enter. More developments are expected.

The woman will be taken to the city hos
pital at Augusta tomorrow.

tlie pulpit 
dhurch today, formally declaring the pul
pit vacant.

m

ated rooms.
blood becomes impoverished; the cheeks pale or sal
low; frequent headaches; a constant tiredness ; a rapid

heart on slight exertion ; perhaps

1The Premier.
FREDERICTON NEWS.Sir "Wilfrid Laurier said that the policy 

enunciated by Mr. Borden was the same 
old Conservative policy twice repudiated 
by the people. Referring to the Conserv
ative claim that the Liberal tariff was a 
protective one, the premier asked why, it 
such was the case, Conservatives thought 
it necessary to propose an expression in 
favor of protection. He said the differ
ence between the two parties on the tariff 
was this: Tlie Conservatives propose to 
levy customs taxation for the protection 
and benefit of individuals. The Liberals 
propose to levy taxation first and fore- 

The Liberal

Legislative Committee Meetings — Lieut 
Governor McCle'an III. palpitation of

™ wrinkles and a prematurely aged appearance. If the gg 
first symptoms are neglected it may lead to a com- gj ( 
plete breakdown and perhaps that most dreaded of F 

H all diseases—Consumption. A tonic is needed and Z

m.
Fredericton, March 17 —- Messrs. Henry 

Braithwaite. Adam Moore, Harry Allen, 
George Armstrong and Robert P. Alien, ac
companied by Chief Jim Paul and his daugh
ter, who have been attending the Chicago 
sportsmen’s exposition, returned home by tho 
western train today.

The special committees to which was re
ferred the district courts bill, met Saturday 
and considered several sections of the bill. 
Several amendments suggested by Mr. E. B. 
Chandler, K. C., of Moncton, were adopted 
by the committee. The committee will meet 
again.

It is understood that the committee will 
ask Lieut. Colonel Marsh, police magistrate 
of Fredericton, to meat with them at the 
next sitting to comer with reference to 
several sections.

Lieut. Governor .McClelan is confined to his 
apartments at the Qtteen hotel by an attack 

-Oif la grippe.
Rev. and Mrs. L. D. Morse, who have been 

doing earnest mission work in Telugu for 
nearly nine yearn, will address meetings in 
the Baptist vestry, Tuesday.

iMiiss Bessie Wetmcre, of St. John, who 
will sing at the A. O. H. concert Monday 
evening, is in the city, the guest of Mrs. M. 
S. Ryan, St. John street.

Rev. W, Harry Sedgewick, who labored in 
the Presbyterian missions at Morrison's Mill 
and New Maryland two years ago, has re
ceived a call to the church at Shutonaoadie..

James Manchester, of St. John, Is register
ed at the Queen.

I
. ■most for revenue purposes, 

policy was protective so far as protec
tion was an incident of the revenue tariff. 
As an argument in proof of success of the 
Liberal policy he said that Canada was 
never before so prosperous as under it. 
Liberals believed in free trade as a theory 
but it would be many years before Canada 
could have it as it was in England.

Sir Wilfrid asserted that there never 
before was a time when Canadian manu
facturers felt so safe and secure as at 
present. The manufacturers instead of 
dreading the budget speech each year 
now knew that there would be no change 
except when there was a general levisioii 
and then only for adequate cause.

Sir Wilfrid opened an attack upon the 
Conservative proposals in regard to piei- 
erential trade by asserting that the main 
object of the Conseravtive policy was f ro 
tection against Britain as well as any 
other country. If they regarded protec
tion as the best policy fo1* Canada why 
should they not want to allow the fin
ish people to follow their own idea if it 
was in favor of free trade.

The premier quoted from British pub
lic men to show that in regard to pref
erential trade within the Empire the 
question would not be even Giacu^cd in 
Britain, so long as there was a protec
tive tariff in Canada.

In reply to Mr. Bordcn’j proposals re
garding Germany, the premier laid down 
the principle that the tariff should he 
considered simply with respect to what 

best suited to Canadian people. Me

mH for this purpose gj

1 ff Williams Pink fills for Pale People |
I?

T MUSIC IN ELECTRIC LIGHTS.

are without an equal. Their wonderful record of
place them at the head of all medicines through- S 

out the world. The use of these pills has made thou- || 
sands of weak, ailing, despondent women and girls gg 
bright, happy and strong. osa

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS. .Curious Discovery—National Anthem Played 
Upon the Light. i

1Fred T. Congdon Leaves for the West—The 
Baden-Powell Men.

curesA curious discovery, which results 
from much electrical research and exiieri- 
ment at the Central Technical College of 
the city and guilds of London Institute, 
is reported by- W. Duddell. The arc, of 
course, is the blaze of light which exists 
between two sticks of carbon placed end 
on, and between which the electric cur
rent flows. Two kinds of carbon are em
ployed in the arc lamps. In the one kind 
the carbon stick lie made hollow, and is 
filled with a powdery material, while in 
the other kind the carbon is homogeneous. 
The former type of carbon is called “cor
ed,” the latter “solid.”

Now, the cored carbon arc possesses 
no musical soul. It is deaf to all per
suasion, whereas the solid carbon arc, he 
finds, is like the mouthpiece of a flute, 
ready to omit any note- The note of the 
flute depends, of ("ourse, upon the length 
of the pipe, as determined by. the position 
of the fingers and the nfiflinFof, the keys, 
whereas the note given out by the solid 
carbon arc depends on the nature of a 
bypass or “shunt,” that is put across the 
carbons.

Mr, Duddell, having evolved these facts, 
arranged a keyboard of two octaves, so 
that he could play tunes.

In demonstrating this before the scien
tific body referred to he arranged four 

in series to increase the loudness of

Halifax, March 18—(Special)—Fred. T. 
Congdon left this afternoon for the west to 
take up .the duties of his new position as 
advisor to and member of the Yukon coun
cil. Mr. Congdon’s family will remain in 
Halifax for the present. His headquarters 
will be at Dawson City. His appointment has 
been highly commended and the members of 
the Nova Scotia bar are particularly well 
pleased at the honor conferred on one of 
their number.

Lieut. Col. Irvine has received orders to 
recruit 20 more men here, and Nova Scotia 
will therefore have 90 men in the Baden- 
Powell contingent. The Nova Scotian re
cruits were furnished from the militia stores 
this morning with their kits and later on all 
hands will be served with khaki uniforms. 
Several members of the Montreal and New 
Brunswick companies are suffering from 
hevere colds and are confined to quarters. 
The Baden-Powell recruits now in the city 
will be furnished with kits and sweaters and 
will likely he uniformed for the present in 
infantry pants and serge tunics.

At a meeting of the city council this after
noon a resolution was passed to borrow 
|3,000 to he used in entertaining the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York, on their 
arrival here.

:

PROOF OF CURE.
Miss Emma Chaput, Lake Talon, Ont., writes “I cannot thank you enough for 

the good I have derived through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 1 honestly believe 
that but for them I would now be in my grave. My health was completely broken down.
My face was as white as chalk, and if I made the least effort to do any housework I would 
almost faint from the exertion, and my heart would beat violently so that I feared 1 would _ 
drop where I stood. I was a great sufferer from headaches, and dizziness as well, and 
m.v appetite was so poor that I scarcely ate at all. I tried several medicines, but they 

" did not help me,'and then I decided to send for some of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I got 
sixboxes, and before I used them all I was as well as I had ever been, with a good hv.'Phy 
color a good appetite and an entire freedom from the ailments that had made me so mis
erable. You may be sure I will always have a warm regard for your invaluable medicine.”

But you must get the genuine, and only the genuine have the tfjjSi 
full name “Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pole People ” on the wrarp- 

liSS oer around every box. Sold by all dealers or sent by mail post 
paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockvilie, Ont.

~.r ;

ASOLDIERS’ PAY AND SERVICE.
British Officer Points Out Advantages of 

American Enlistment System and Pay. m
mi .

London, March 15.—During thé debate 
on the army estimates in. tlie Ilou-sq of 
Commons today Lieut. Col. Aithur Ham
ilton Lee, Conservative, who was British 
military attache with the United States 
army during the Spantih-Amerioan war 
and subsequently was military attache 
with the British embassy in Washington, 
said the American recruits in physique 
aind intelligence were superior to any 
other troops in tflie world.

tie pointed out tiuit the American term 
of service was only three years, with an 
option of re-cndiisitmient of which advan
tage is usually taken. He also emphasized 
tlie high pay of the American soldier and 
the fact that -the rate was increased 23 
per cent, in time of war or when on ser
vice abroad. Lieut. Col. Lee supported the 
proposals of Mr. Brodriok, tlie war sec
retary.

was
said that he was not without hope that 
Canada would secure the advantage of a 
lower tariff in Germany.

Hon. Clarke Wallace followed and Dr. 
Russell moved the adjournment of the de
bate and the house" adjourtvd at 10.30.

1

I "ii

1 IROBBERY NEAR MONCTON.Train News.
v'-

«•**»«»**•' m1111 -;i111€Last week a conference was held in Bos
ton between representatives of the I. G. 
B., C. F. R., Boston & Maine and the 
Maine Central Railroads. It was decided 
to arrange the summer schedule of 
trains, the service to go into effect on 
June 27th.

There wilLbe two through trains daily 
each way between St. John and Boston, 
and it is probable that the trains will all 

through to Halifax without change.

the sound, and by varying the self-in
duction and capacity in the “shupt", cir
cuit he played the national anthem upon 
the electric light.

“Now, this keyboard,” he explained, 
“may be placed at a distance from the 
arc light, just as the current itself sup
plied to an are lamp is -in most eases gen
erated by a machine at a considerable 
distance. * . '

“lienee,” said the scientist, “we have 
this great possibility—namely, that the 
ordinary arc lamps at present used in 
lighting a hail can he played on not merely 
by a J «"former who is in tlie hall itself,, 
hut who mav be outside it somewhere 
1 laying no attention to tlie arc lamps hung 
up above them than they would to a gase
lier, may be suddenly astonished tb hear 
a tune coming from the space around 
them."

Mr. Duddell has also shown that the 
can he used as a telo-

$180 Stolen from a House-Boy Appar
ently Drugged. Strenjtii, Vitality, laM, 

THE CHIEF GLORT 0? ML
-.The Cudahy Kidnapping Trial.SPORTING EVENTS OF A DAY.- i ‘

t> -Moncton, March 18—(Special)—A rather 
mysterious robbery occurred in the house 
of J. "R. Blakney, Mountain Road, last 
night- lllakney’s daughter, Mrs. Gcldant, 
who recently returned* front the Unified 
States, was - robbed of $180. The money 

kept in a small hand satchel in a 
closet in Mrs. Geldant's room and the 
satchel was found slashed with a knife 
and the money gone. Tlie robbery appears 
to have been discovered shortly after be
ing committed. Mrs. Gcldant was awaken
ed by a noise and, arising, made search 
when site discovered her lose. Her young 
brother, about 15 years old, slept in cn 
adjoining room and when he had been 
aroused he complained of a pain in the 
head and thought lie must have been 
drugged. No trace of the burglars could 
he found and the police find it rather a 
mysterious case. Two revolvers and $10 

stolen from the same house about a

Omaha, Neb., March 18—James Calla
han, the alleged kidnapper, and his at
torneys, weçe today served with an order 
of the court commanding them to pro
duce ab Callahan’s trial Wednesday the

MADE TO CURE.

mTHE RING. tTo cure what? Catarr<li, Asthma, Hay Fever 
and Bronchitis. Its# name is Catarrh ozone. If 
you breathe it, it «curas you. There's lots of 
satisfaction 1n usi. «g Catarrhozone and after 
you’ve used it a little while you’ll wonder 
how you ever lived without it. Two sizes, 
25c. and $1.00 at all druggists cr by mail. 
N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Out., and 
Hartford, Conn.

Pedlar Palmer Defeated.

London, March IS—At the National Sporting 
Club tonight, Ilarry Hfcrris, of Chicago, de
feated Pedlar Palmer, of England, on points demanding $25,000 ransom for his son.

I This letter was enclosed in the sack ot
! gold deposited by Mr. Cudahy at the place 

signified by the abductors. The countv at- 
The officers of the Pastime Athletic Club torney and police say they have evidence 

have arranged a good programme ot boxing ijlilt (JallcLhati has the communication.
to take place in their gymnasium this even- j,',)Ulteç„ riew witnesses were today
1oundgTllC b°UtS c prmcipa y o 1J e, subpoenaed for the state and all prepara-
roun s* tions are now being made to begin the

trial next Wednesday.

was àoriginal letter sent to Edward A. Cudahy,
run
The parlor cars will of a certainly be 
through cars to Halifax. The time of de
parture and arrival of the trains will be 
about the same as last year, and there 
will bo close connections on the I. O. K. 
with the Sydney trains, so that the jour-

KNOW THYSELF!
Tbs Science of Life, or Self Presemfin,

A Great Medical Book for Every Man—the 
Million Embossed cloth, full grit, elegant Li
brary edition, ONLY 61.00. In paper 
ONLY 25c. Get the best It contain» 
with engravings, 195 
and Chronic Disease®,

in a 15-rouud boxing contest.

The Pastime Tonight.

MONEY WAS RETURNED. 370 pp., 
prescriptions for AcifrSe 
and Is the Gold Medal

The $1,000 Stolen from a Quebec Bank 
Recovered,

Prize Treatise en Aptitude and Inaptitude for 
Wedded Happiness, Premature Decline, New- 
vous and Physical Debility, Exhausted Vitality. 
Manhood, Varicocele, Atrophy (wasting) and 
ALL DISEASES and WEAKNESSES 
OF BEEN, from whatever cause arising. TTae 
distinguished author and Nervo specialist 
uated from Harvard Medical “ " 
and has been the Chief Consul 
The Peabody Medical Institute,
Bt (opposite Revere House) 
during the past thirty years. I 
Manual, a Vade Mecum Pamphlet, 
cry male reader of this paper ; 6 cents ter 

I postage. Write for these books today. They 
I are the keys to health, vigor, manhood and h*>
! piness. Address as above. Consultation bv 

letter or in person from 9 to 6. Sundays 10 to L
round match 5 183 „ounU between Jca CUfCS C0UShs and Colds at OTtCt. , li. «»•

uf Baltimore, ami Mart™ Flaherty. We don’t mean that it relieves you ®^â„lntt“aSS£Sl1^?gS5sJ5Î^S 
"Ure, ft before .«TU-, Club *>r a little while-it cures. It has 

.t,.is du-. been doing this for half a century.
It has saved hundreds of thousands 
of lives. It will save yours if ydu 
give it a chance.

1:between Sydney and Boston or vicen cy
versa can be made in the quickest possible 
time. The arrangement of local trains 
bus not yet been decided upon.

Yesterday thé Canadian Pacific Bail-
tliat

Handler Won on a Foul.

Hartford, Conn., March "IS—In tli« star bout 
before the Nutmeg Athletic Club tonight, be
tween Jimmy- Handler, of Newark, N. J., and 
Kid Carter, of Brooklyn, Carter was disquali
fied on a foul hi the latter half of the fourth 
round.
lightweight of «Ireland, was defeated by Jim 
Burke, of Brooklyn, in the third round.

Gans and Flaacvry Matched.

Baltimore, Md., Mav.'h IS—A tcwtnly

elecfrie light arc 
phone receiver. lie has already used it 
for the receiving of telephone currents 
from a transmitter spoken into in an
other part of the building—London Mail.

Quebec Telegraph: The announcement 
made in the Telegraph last evening fore
shadowing the early recovery of tlie thou
sand dollars stolen from the Provii,.. vil 
Bank in vSt. Sauveur a few weeks ago was 
authentic in every respect, as today we 
are in a position to state that the money

„ , , has been returned. This satisfactory re- _ , ,, rn. . . ■ <•
maritime provinces, Major I îckering has 6Up. jg attributed to the unrelenting ac- Sa .cm, Mae*., - '“,lc 1 1 ■ 1 L

farewell orders on tivity and diplomacy exercised by our de- Best minder trial will <ipen in the su pci - 
ill health, tectives. As the return of the money ior court tomorrow wiith t/he calling ot 

,v , . ordered was the principal object at issue, an op- over 100 -jurymen. The prisoner is charg-
Mrs. I R £ ‘ portunity was given tlie guilty party to ed witlti tihe kiUtng oif Jollin L. Bariev,
west some time ago and, as she has not i-elieve himself of its burden as well as keeper of the Brcaldhcart IIill i.u.m, 
improved much in health, it was decided the possibility of immediate arrest. Saugus. The body was cut up, placed in
to order the major west to join her. ---------------~--------------- ^
Major Bickering lias been in command "l A Good Showing. j^idge Rond, t. ^ ^ entllel.y
the army in the maritime provinces ami _ chcuirutontiai.
Bermuda lor nearly two years and during The Federal Life Assurance Company Judges .Sherman and Fox will preside 
that time the work has rapidly advanced. » not on c of the largest of Canadian in- at the trial. 'The government will he rep 
The number of converts for the «urauce companies. It is one of the rotated by Distinct Attorney VV. h. 
lier Vinces in that time has youngest; but is one of the most vigor- Retiens of Haverhill, while At torneys \\ m. 
been 4 035; soldiers and recruits enrolled «os and it is growing fast The nine- L. Baker, of Boston, and James H. U«k> 
l nan- ineréute in War L'rvs 000 per week; teeuth annual statement ot tlie directors Lvnn, will appear for Best, 
o, a fighting iorro ,»™d 300 per -mined at the annual meeting of the It is expected that tlie dhieTwflne^ tor 
week- th* income, $ttX) per week; the shareholders, is printed in another part i the government will he Swan Vo,mg 

work 330 more attending pe- week, of this paper. It speaks for itself, and Bailey's Hiousekeeper a.t tine Bre.iklica.rt, Thè a,noùnt^iren to oZro in grants indicates a prosperous year. About $'>,- Hill farm amV the rifle experts from the 
f,-rm nrovincial headquarters independent 000,000 ol new insurance was written, the Winchester gun factory a.t New Haven. 
ofZaZ ta. taTaUM0. ^ug 1.390. The Gareat sties* will he laid t,y «'he govern-

In connection with the farewell an of- income ot the company materially incrcas- ,nent upon the CJftim that tile
council is now betas held in the ed by $211,430. There is now a surplus of found in Bailey’s body must have been 

eilv and upwards of 60 officers arc In at- security for policy-holders over liabilities Tired from a rifle found in the farm him c. 
tendance. The major's farewell meeting of more than a million dollars, and ex
will be- tonight at the Charlotte street c usiyc of uncalled guarantee capital, the 
. . surplus which secures policyholders

aHeCwUl 1» succeeded by Brigadier and amounts to. nearly $150,(KM. The increase 
Mrs* Hiarp, recently in command of New- of $1,000 <HH) in the subscribed capital was 
foundlalid. Brigadier Sharp will rcenve justified by the act that the new shares 
a rousing welcome Thursday night at U,c were taken at 40 per cent, premium as
Charlotte street barracks. Pr*Pf »£ the Mrellent standl»S lh(?

Major Pickering has^pade thousands companj. 
fviendb in the city and provinces who will 
wish j him huccchs Sn" his new liehi ol 
|”uu • -

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

il College in 1884

RM
were 
week ago.

inaugurated a change
received. Hereto- Free toev-

way
will lie favorably 
fore trains have been held up for a con
siderable time 
Yanceboro. Now that the C. R. R.’s new 
station at McAdam lias been opened and 
the company is in a position to care tor 
the travellers, and so has made arrange
ments whereby the long stop will be at 
McAdam, while trains will go through 
Yanceboro with as little delay as possible 
stopping only long enough to change en
gines and train crews. Coming from the 
United States the baggage will be examin
ed at McAdam. This will also he the din
ing car stop.

Tom Smith, of Belfast, championSalvation Army Changes.
John C. Best, Charged With Killing John E. 

Bail ay.
at both McAdam and In connection with the changes of of- 

. fleers of the Salvation Army for the

received his - 
account of his wife's

Monnequash or Manaquashe.
CURLING.

Sir,—In Lawrence’s -Footprints (page 41 y> 
the Indian name of. the peninsula onjw'tück 
old St. John is built is given as Monnequasb^
The Rev. Mr. Raymond, iir liis researches, 
also finds this to be tfte name, spelling it '* 
Manaiquasho (vide The New Brunswick Maga
zine). It would be interesting1 "to know tUe 
meaning of this word, whether - the name of 
a. local band of Indiana: some physical pecul
iarity of the place; an old legend, or the 
name of an animal, plant cr something which 
made the locality remarkable.

The matter should be of sufficient import* 
aqcc o<r interest to exercise the minds of the 
members of our Historical and Natural His- -

St. Andrew’s Club. -
, There will bo a meeting this evening of 
the St. Andrew's Curling Club, and all mem
bers are requested to be present.

U

iCures
Coughs
Colds

Steamers at Halifax.

HOCKEY,Halifax, March 18— (Special)— Furness 
liner Ulnnda, Captain Chambers, arrived 
this morning from Liverpool via St. 
John’s, Nfld., after the longest and storm
iest passage she has ever made across the 
Atlantic. The steamer «ailed from Liver
pool on February 23, and was 19 days get
ting to St- John’s, encountering terrific, 
gales and high seas- She came through it 
with but trifling damage.

Furness liner Loyalist, Captain Heeley, 
arrived in port this afternoon from Lon-

andOttawa to Play in iXcw York.

Ottawa, March IS—(Special)—-The Ottawa 
hockey team will leave on a trip to New 
York Thursday aitevnoon. A match will be 
played with the Newr York Athletic Club 
Friday night, and with au all-New York team 
Saturday night.

441 coughed and raised continuously.
Could not attend to business. One bottle
of Shiloh stopped the cough and restored tory societies and other St. John savants, 

to perfect health.'* In searching it out, perhaps much may be
discovered of value to them, the Tourist 
Association and citizens generally. The 

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure la sold by all writer has not found anyone with the inifor- •
matio'n. Will you kindly give a helping 
band? ’

Crescents Win.

Halifax, March 18—(Special)—The Crescents 
defeated the Qu. bev senior 'team tonight, 4. 
to 2. *

bullets
J. J. TAGGART, Toronto.

f
druggists in Canada and United States at 

j 25c. 60c, $1.00 a bottle. In Great Britain
* What is the chief food of the .people of at is. 2d., 2s. 3d-, and 4a» 6d. A printed 

India? ’ asked a t tacher in a Lomloct school i guarantee goes with every bottle. If you 
the other day. ‘ Famine,; promptly an- are not satisfied go to your druggist and 
a were ct a little gill, who had app.usutiy j g-at your money back, r 
been ! caJiag tho pojiors. Write to, illustrated book ,on . Consumption.

Bent tq,;rpU ftet S. C. Well* it Clx, . .
‘---- Z—i------------------------- — ' l-i *

9TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All Druggists refund the money if it fails 

25c. E. W. Grove’s signature

« .

At a recent congress of naturalists in 
Berlin it, was resolved Yr> petition the ( iov- 
ernuiont to supply Jthe funds tor a HofttPAg 
hiologital laboratorymn tlio Rhine.

PAIN MUST GO

where Poison’s Nerviline is used. Compos
ed of the most powerful pain-subduing re mi
di es known. Nerviline cannot fail to give 
prompt relief in rheumatism, neuralgia, 
cramps, pain in the back and side, and the 
host of painful affections, internal or exter
nal, arising from inflamatory action. A bot
tle at Nerviline will give efficient proof of 
its superiority over every known remedy. 
Try Nervillna. Laigti bottles 25 cebti.

• ‘iDrugg'-stB sell it. \

Respectfully .yours,., v- a 
St. John, N,. B;, ^vl90L W- ■

r ?w5r’". ' tV’-Y

' Uoiiia arclu.lSr-iSpectBJti it^Ihe. d eatb l: a
(x'curreil-this- mnmîhg-bf -’Johû T.

,weîl-kitoW •WckWkt»'.’ 
ivïittw. ora- ^li^iiiMaii

■iirïssîtîî-yÿ» i

j
•ito cure-

& on each box.
T

Eastern Texas is getting grow
ing. in yai The «-utput J or this season
wiil not bu less than tony. ,n . Boston p-i> s Çf idO' a year for ftsjichool 

* janitors.
Tho hero of to-dgy has. no title deed for 

to-morrow. — Chicago N*hv#-
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i Tf :' 1 'Hf|*MORE MEN FOR SOUTH AFRICAFoster, although' i great Orator, wag , pt$ 
his worst in a budget speech; Sir Richard 
was ever at his best when talking figures. 
Even the present minister of finance is 
not, in our judgment, the equal of Sir 
Richard in the explanation of a fiscal 
policy, or the criticism of opposing theor
ies in trade matters. Sir Richard Cart-

St. John, N. k, Marth 20, 1901.vto contribue should not be general. The 
people of St. John and of the other towns 
and districts of New Brunswick were 
most generous in their ready* contributions 
to the South African soldiers' fund, and 
the money so raised was distributed by 
the committee in a business-like way, 
which provoked nothing but the hearty 
commendation of all. The object for which 
funds arc now being solicited is equally 
worthy, and the response should be equal- 
13' ready from all sections of New Bruns
wick. Tor wc can see no good reason to 
confine the soldiers' monument to the 
citizens of St. John who died at the poet 
of duly. It should be a tribute to New 
Trunswick's dead heroes of the South Afri
can war, and all portions of this province 
should . be equally glad to assist in its 
erection. , , ■

Oar duty to ourselves, as well as to our 
noble dead, demands that this should be 
a labor of love, and every dollar con
tributed should ■ come spontaneously from 
willing donors, who in giving are doing 
credit to themselves and honor to the 
heroes of the first serious conflict in which 
New Brunswick's 
Let the response therefore be prompt and 
liberal.

TUB MMI-WEBKLT THLIOIUFBL
Ito «a elgfit-page piper lull te published 

•Very Wednesday rod Saturday It $1.(10 s 
fear, tn advance, by the Telegraph Publish
ing Company, of St. John, a company In
corporated by act of the legislature of New 
etrunswtea, ,

GARMENTS for SPRING ^••it*-*

"FIT-REFORM "Lieut. McLean Receives Orders to 
Recruit 25 More New Bruns- 
wickers.

advertising hath.
ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

(fee ran of tbe paper: Back Insertion $1.09 
per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Bale, etc., 
N cents for sack Insertion of six Hass sr

X

wright lias been undoubtedly the master
ly financier of the Canadian House of 
Cora mom?, llis quick wit and readiness 
of repartee were equal to any occasion. 
It is. pleasant'to know that the years are 
not dealing too harshly with him, and 
that judging from his latest effort, he 
possesses the same power of oratory, clear- 

of mind and charming wit which for 
has enthralled the House of Com- 
whenever he has spoken on any sub-

Lieut. Wehlon McLean has received 
orders from C qvt. Fall, in charge of re
cruiting for the South African con-stn'bu- 
ary, to recruit 25 more men. 1 IJi.'i* is a 
g read compliment to New Brunswick and 
«peaks well for l'he mèn tv! read y sent 
from 'here. Men now wMiimg to go 
should apply at once as tlhe number is 
limited. Lieut. McLean, on being inter
viewed by a TelcgraThh representative, 
says that the New Brunswick men are as 
good, if not better, than any men enlisted 
and are ©urc to be a credit to their prov
ince. The hundred men are quartered in 
the Murdoch Nephew’s Company build
ing on Hollis street, Halifax. The tables 
are u«ed for beds, blankets' for matrasses 
and the men are exceedingly com Portable. 
A competent caterer looks after the 
meals. The transport Montfoit (is now in 
Halifax, being fitted up for the troops 
and is expected to sail about the last of 
the month. The New Brmmwickers are 
very keen on their work and have picked 
up their drill very quickly. They 
anxiously awaiting the sailing Of tiie trans- 
poit for Cape Town so as to be in tiinne 
for the last of the war.

Letters to the men atifadhed should be 
addressed to “New Brunswick detachment 
South Africa Con‘tahulary.|v The ad- 
evrtisement of Lieut. Wcl'don McLean, for 
25 more men will be found on the fifth 
page.

Wc are now showing a full line of the styles and patterns 

of “Fit-Reform” garments for spring. It is not necessary for 

us to repeat to those of j’ou who are acquainted with the 

merits of “Fit-Reform” garments their superior qualities 

over ordinary ready-made clothing, but to those who have not

would say' it is a brand of tOllOr

Notices sf Birth*, Morris*** ml Droit* 
■ «rot* for each insertion,

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the considerable number of eom- 

Etiunts os to the mi «carriage of letter* al
lege» to contain money remitted to thle <rf- 
Roe we hare to request oar subscribers and 
■ganta when «ending money for the Tele
graph to do ao by float office order or reg
istered letter. In which ease the remittance 
Will he at our risk.

la remitting by checks or post office orders 
•ur patrons will please make them payable 
to the Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business office of this 
gaper should be addressed to the Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
mould be sent te the Editor of the Tele
graph, 81. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, names of no new sub

scribers will be entered until the money is 
received.

subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrearages 
ire paid. There is no legal discontinuance 
sf a newspaper subscription until aH that 
le owed for it la paid.

It to a well settled principle of taw that a 
man must pay for whet he has. Hence,, who
ever tehee a paper from the poet office, 
whetner directed to him er somebody else, 
must pay for it.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENT*:
Be brief.
write plainly and take special pains with

Write en one aide ef your paper only. 
Attach your name and address te your 

—miieiiill, iillmi as an evidence of good faith.
Write nothing for whdeh you are not pre

pared to be held personally responsible.

y$wr fit-
i§ REFORM Jggr
ÉIclothingH

u

ness
years c
nions
ject. A budget debate would seem tame 
and spiritless without Sir Richard Cart- \W& .THIS BRAND WITH RETAIL PRICE 

.STAMPEDBYTHEMAKERS tried “Fit-Reform” we 

made garments ready made.
wright. EVERYiGOOJINL

GARMENT./!mWHERE THE SHOE PINCHES.
=s None but strictly pure wool and approved fabrics of tested 

aking. It is made to fit the regular, stout tall'
Mr. E. B. Osler, M. F., the Conservk- 

live financial critic, is opposed to railway 
bonuses. Mr. Osier, who is a director of 
the C. P. R., is rather late in the day in 
entering protests against government as
sistance in railway building. Where was 
be jvhen the Conservative government 
presenting the C. P. E- with millions of 
dollars and acres of the best Northwest 
lands? Mr. Osier was also rather unfor
tunate in referring to the five miles of 
railway bonused by the government in 
Elgin, Out. He neglected to state that 
it was a competitor with the C. P. K. 
and that the giant corporation was grind
ing the people of the district.

Mr. Osier further complained of the 
G. T. R. diverting trade from Canadian 
ports. What about the C. P. R. and Bos
ton, Director Osier?

/
quality and pattern are used in the m 
short and slim men and variations of each. Try on the garment nearest your figure,

sons were ever engaged.
arc

F
then alter it to fit your personality. While we say it is made to fit by altering 

garments sometimes, too much stress can’t be laid on the ability to fit the majority
THE FORESHORE QUESTION. was

â
The bill proposed by the common council 

to vest in the city of St. John the fore
shore of the harbor and of Courtenay 
Bay has met with the determined oppo
sition of the persons claiming possession, 
as well as of the fishermen holding rights 
under lease of various portions of the 
foreshore of the northern or old Portland 
end of the harbor from the I. C. R. 
wharves to Split Rock.

The claim is put in by these citizens that 
under licenses granted many years ago by 
Governor Carleton, they possess vested 
rights in definite portions of the fore
shore, and that the leases granted by 
them of the fishing privileges arc legal 
and valid. A further claim is asserted 
to other portions of the foreshore in the 

section by persons owning wharf

without alteration.

After the garments come from the workroom they undergo careful scrutiny, and if 

up to the standard required the satin label with makers name and price stamped on 

same is sewn into the inside breast pocket of coat which is a guarantee of perfection.

It’s time you should know the best ready-made clothing. No better time than

UNITED STATES
AFTER MOROCCO.

Special Mission Ordered to Press Settlement 
of Claims.

now.
SUM PAPER HAS THE LARGEST GIR

IN THE MARITIME PROV- Waeliington, March 18—The state de
partment is giving renewed Atten
tion to the • settlement of the 
claims against the government of 
Morocco. The claim in the case 
of Marcus Ezagui, murdered at Fez in 
June last has been adjusted by the pay
ment of $5,000- But there are other claims 
equally meritorious not satisfactorily ad
justed- Recently the state department 
gave thete consideration, all efforts on

CULATION
wees.

NOTES AND COMMENTS. $15, $ 13$10, $12, 

10, 12, 

3, 4,

SUITS,
OVERCOATS, 
TROUSERS, -

- AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz, : 

Allison Wishart.
Wm. Somerville.
W. A. Ferris.

Subscribers are asked to pay 
their subscriptions to the agents 
when they call.

The Eastern Question has seemingly 
reached an acute stage.

Montreal is getting to be as notorious 
for disastrous fires as St. John used to

It 15,a

5,■

property running out almost to low water 
mark in the harbor. It is contended by

be.

There is getting to be a monotony about 
these six and eight million-dollar surpluses 
—to the opposition.

these claimants to the foreshore that sub-, 
sc tion (b) of sc< tion one of the bill, as 
it reads at present, would in effect legis
late away their vested interests. Sub-sec
tion (b) of section one reads as follows:

“(1) So much of the foreshores in the 
foregoing preamble referred to and de
scribed as follows: (b) Beginning at low 
water mark at Portland Point—thence up 
stream along the line of low water until 
it comes to the shore of Split Rock, thence 
easterly to high water mark, thence down 
stream along the high water line to said 
Portland Point, and thence southerly to 
the place of beginning, as are within the 
legislative authority of parliament, aie 
hereby vested in and are the property of 
the City of Saint John, its successors and 
assigns.”

At the meeting of the committee of 
(lie council with the property owners in
terested, it was suggested by one of the 
aldermen that the whole difficulty might, 
be avoided by inserting in the bill a rider 
to this section to the effect that nothing 
therein contained should effect the rights 
of persons holding or claiming possession 
to any portion of the foreshore mention-

Tthe part of Mr. Gum mere, the consul gen
eral at Tangier, to adjust them having 
proved ineffective.

Under these circumstances a special mis- 
Instructions to

FIT-REFORM WARDROBE,The Britons and Russians at present are 
resting upon their bayonets. Rather an 
uneasy resting place.

- sion seemed necessary, 
this end today were sent to Mr. Gum 

well as a further instruction tomere as
demand an apology for an apparent dis
courtesy on the part of the grand vizier 
and the minister of fordijn affairs in at
tempting to defeat the purpose of the 
state defwtmenb in dispatching a special 
mission! to Morocco city.

The armored cruiser New York, with 
Admiral Rodgers aboard, is rapidly near
ing Gibraltar with every pro:-i>ect of reach
ing Tangier by the end of this week. She 
will take Mr. Gummere aboard and con
vey him to Mazargan.’whrire the consul 
general will disembark and' go overland to 
the Moorish capital. The New Turk will 
remain at Mazargan under his orders un
til -spme sort of a settlement is reached 
and Mr. Gummere was today notified to 
this effect.

King Street, Corner Germain.
The scoop liy the London Times of the 

civil list appears to have set the House 
of Commons ears tingling.

The ladies have been "turned down” by 
the Massachusetts legislature. The wom- 

suffragists will continue to suffer.

The Conservatives of Winnipeg are a 
vary
ing one another as “cowards, untruthful 
and midnight assassins.”

A large number of the citizens of Ot
tawa are opposed to Carnegie’s gift. There 
is no pleasing some people. St. John 
would not be so fastidious.

The Chinese must be considered a great 
people if, in the midst of their own 
troubles, they are able to set the other 
nations by the ears.

The editor who permitted himself to be 
cuffed and then wounded by the Dresden 
china count, who spent the Gould mil
lions, is surely disgraced to his profession. 
Some good sporting editor could have done 
better.

The Boers arc very angry at the Yan 
kees recognizing the annexation of the 
South African republics by the British. 
Since the republics are non-existant it 
would he difficult for the Americans to 
recognize them.

SCOYIL BROS. &
hT, JOHN B,, F, MARCH So 1S0I.

BARREN CRITICISM..

an
The attempt of the opposition critics 

al Ofcia wa to belittile Canada s great ma
terial advancement-under L bdi al admin
istration as evidenced by the facts and 
figures of the able 'budget speech delivered 
in (bite Houèe of Commons by Mhe Hon. W. 
S. Fielding is a fatal effort. The people 
of Canada, not in one section but in ad 
eectiion-s, have felt the increased vA>ration 
of ‘the industrial machinery in the pa~t 
four years, and itihe statements of 'the 
savings and other hanks prove, beyond 
the chance of cavil, that the people have 
been sating money as well a= investing it. 
It -iis no more use to s; end time in em
it inverting fftete whidh are apparent to 
the senses of every one of the citizens o: 
tlhis country than it would be ito endeavor 
to prove 'that it wa& clou. 1 y weather When 
the sun was dhiuiing brightly in the 
(heavens. By stating half truths and o.n 
calling facts almost any deduction is pos
sible, but in the tfaoe of the plain state
ment at Canada’s 'trade and finances pre
sented (to the country by the lion. Min
ister of Finance (this method is ineffectual. 
The country knows the truth and all the 
insinuation and inuendo cf the cleverest 
opposition' critic cannot blind them to the 
wondrous cliange in -our national exi>er- 
ienee in the pâtit four years as compared 
with the previous decade.

I

*r! St. John Controllers.Proprietors and Solehappy family. They are characteriz- r■
■

jury empanelled by Acting Coroner A. 
D. Kreb«, was composed of H. F. Krebs, 
Bay R. Miller, R. A. Far ns worth, W. W. 
Alley, John J. Clark and C. L. Krebs.

Quel>ec, March 8.—The la-te John Knox 
was .33. years of age, a first class sTcvc- 
dore and lacroase player, an all-round ath
lete, a member of the eld SarriicM Jxr 

C4iub and of the Q. S. L. B. S., and 
a native of the city of Quebec, where lie 
was well and favorably known. Wherever 
he happened to be in the southern stales 
no Canadian ever appealed to him in va11 n 
for atisiistance in procuring Work cr for 
a doYvar in need. This is one of the rea
sons why his m<any friends mourn lus un
timely and er.tii e’y undeserved end.

THE LYNCHING Of 1 CANADIAN,'

DEFY CARRIE
NATION’S IMITATOR.

Former Resident of Quebec Hanged to a Tree—Was 
Well-known Athlete.

a creeseSydney’s Barrooms Again Open — The 
Post Sold Again.id.

Recorder Skinner pointed out that the Sydney, March 15—(Special)—The Syd
ney Post property has again changed 
hands. It is now owned by Joseph Gillies, 
K. C. It is understood that lie will re
start the paper shortly with A. D. Gunn, 
of the Bras d’Or Gazette, as editor.

United States Consul West ^ returned 
last night from a two months visit to 
American friend*.

The 
tierday 
threats
inspector to adopt Carrie Nation tactics 

wide open last night. Saloon keep
ers say that they defy Cummings to 
on and try his smashing.

legislature could not possibly legislate 
any legal vested rights, and that

The New Orleans Timcs-Democrat con- them especially butter against Knox.
All day the dhild's death and tilie ques-tained the faMowling from Sera niton, Mass., 

in reference to the lynching of Jotiin constituted the dhiief subject of conversa
it wia« so evident that a lynching

away
there was therefore no danger of the leg
islation being used for the purpose of lit
igation to the detriment of any owners 
of vested interests in the foreshore. The 
recorder, as the legal adviser of the city, 

further, and claims that there could

tion.
would probably be attempted that Sheriff 
Ijougbridge made preparations to prevent 
violence, but he was taken unaware*. It 

generally believed that a inch would 
attack the jai'l when the train from Mess 
Point reached here, about miklnight and 
Sheriff Lougliridge had 10 sentries posit
ed outride the jail to apprise him of the 
approach of a mob.

tliti.ii expected, got pant the sen
tries, overpowered the Filiearff and took 
Knox fnom jail, and When the train go1, 
in from Mol-b Point it passed Knox’s l*fe* 
Io-js body and the sleeping pa-Bcngei-s were 
awakened by the dheering of the 100 men 

who had hanged Knox and filled

Knox, formerly a resident of Quebec:
The body of John Knox, a white steve

dore, is swinging alongside the ltt'.lkoad 
track in tire centre of the town from 
“Hangman’» Tree,” so called because of 
the three lymillings at that spot in the 
past six years, 
grieving over the body of her 10-year-old 
sen, ignorant of the faidt that her husband 
hart been lynched. Throughout the town, 

quiet after the midnight éxcitement, 
and women arc sleeping peacefully,

ST. JOHN LUMBER CUT

This Winter Will Be 95,000,000, Equal 
to Last Year's.

which closed yei- 
aecount of 

by . the ex-Scott

Ikl: rooms
not -possibly be any vested rights in the 
Lneshore, for the reuson that at the time 
these license, were granted by Governor 
(wrlcton the Crown had no ownership in 
the ground between low and high water 
mark, and could not therefore vest what

morning
made

on At 'his home his widow is)[l

Fredericton, March 15—(Special)—The 
G leaner tonight ^ays : Mr. Joilin Kilburn 
returned latit niglhit from tire head watei s 
of the St. John, where he hud been super
intending 'Iris large liimibering operation*. 
Operations arc now pretty well tlircugli 
witlh for this season and will finish tins 
moutih. Mr. Kilburn repoits, as do all 
other lunibeimen, thait the psut winter 
has Men a most favoraible one for the 
lumbering industry. There i-s but little 
snow, only aibout three feet, and the 
weather and other conditions have been 
very favoraible tot easy and pi editable lum
bering.

While this is true of the 1 umbering the 
4living prospects are os no means rwy 
and operators are somiewlhyt a-pprelien* 
regarding the possibility of' much lumber \ 
being 'hung up.

At ithiis season of the year there is gen
erally between five and six feet of mow 
in the wood, which, melting in the .«{vring, 
keeps the streams up to a good pitch so 
that the logs can he floated out. As al
ready reported there is but little snow 
this winter and unless there arc prolonged 
rains when the brooks and 'streams tqK-n 
much of the lumber will be left in The 
woods.

But the mob camecome
soonerIf the Czar of all the Russians is consist

ent in his desire to avert the dreadful 
curse of war, he will submit his claims to 
Manchuria to the High Court of Nations, 
formed accordingly to the resolutions of 
the Peace Congress at The Hague..

now
men
contented in the thought that violence 
has been but the handmaid of justice. 
Mi*. Knox says, “John did drink, but lie 

perfect husband and did not know

l
fc;- Shipping Notes.Of couise the propit did not possess, 

city owners oppose this latter contention, 
and upon the decision of this question 
largely rests the legality of the conten-

i-.
Philadelphia. Pa., March 18.—The schr. 

Margaret B. Roper, Captain Cranmer. ar
rived here early today and. reported that 

with and sunk the

was a
the rifle was loaded.”

The coroner’s jury adjudged Knox 
murderer without hearing the testimony 
of tlhe only witness to the killing, and the 
ojosext approach to the evidence at intent 

the part of the man was thait- three 
pensons, vtlio were not in the house and 
noit near enougjh to disfbinguieih w.liait was 
salid, heard loud talking, as if husband 
and wife were quarrelling.

And so the story spread through Scran
ton 'tlhiait Knox had gone home drunk at 
7 a. m. yesterday; .that ilie and his wife 
had quarrelled; that little Don Gordon 
Davits, the 10-year-old son of Mrs. Knox 
by her fir. it husband, had »iid or don#- 
somëtlliing trifling that angered Knox, a.ml 
that lie had seized a Winchester rifle and 
wantonly, lurubal'iy, shot the lit'-tle fellow 
■tihrough the body, killing him instantly.

The coroner's inquest and a-ut-cinsy 
showed that the 38-callibie ball had en
tered the child’s bock and made its ex.t 
til enough the stomach. Mr*. Ko ox, cora- 
])letelv imontraited by the child’s dentil, 
wa* liot en-mpetled to attend tilie inquest, loaded. He was foolish with it. He u*ed 
Mis. W. K. Brunson and two nearoe*, a to snap i-L at me many a time, just play- 

named Robertson and hi* wife tes- in g, and 1 told him it wa« dangerous to
way. I've seen lnim lots of times

or more 
his body with bullets.

Throughout the day Knox knew the 
danger he was in, but was calm, except 
for his protestations that lie was only 
playing with the child and did not know 
hlie rifle was loaded, and Mrs. Knox, after 
midnight tonight, ignorant of the awful 
fate of her husband, weeping over the 
death of her boy, told tlhe Time-Democrat 
the same thing.

“John did not mean to till the l>oy, 1 
know. He loved him. They were very 
fond of each other. 1 know John drank, 
but it never made him unkind to me or 
tlhe child. He was a perfect husband. 
He came in this moaning when I was get
ting breakfast ready, and came into the 
kitchen. I thought lie had been drinking 
but pa.i<l no attention to it. He went 
out, and then 1 heard the dliot and rutil
ed into the hall, and John came out of 
tilie roocii and said : *My God! I didn t 
know it was loaded ! ’

“I know John didn’t know the rifle was

EDUCATIONAL PROGRESS. a
she had collided 
schooner (.'. A. White from Philadelphia, 
for Boston, yesteday off Absecon. 
cleared up the mystery of the collision re
ported yesterday by the crew of the lit‘- 
saving station at Great Hgg Harbor, A. 
J. All of the crew of the White were 
rescued by the Roper and brought to this 

b ('apt. Cranmer says the only dam- 
11 vessel sustained was the loss of

tion i»nt in by the claimants.
The City of St. John certainly has no 

desire to unduly use legislation for the 
of settling questions of private

The Conservatives are very strong in 
their outcry against the British prefer- 

bccause it injured Canada’s export

In another column of today Vs as.*ue we J Ills
publlisb a dhort extract of tiie leri-oit of 
School Inspeetior Outer. He refers :nv.- 
dentally to education in Germany. lU'ceni- 
ly the German government has pu1)I:.•bed 
a report which deir.ontirates, by ntiit in

trude with Germany. During the whole 
IS years of Tory rule this trade did noth 
ing worthy the name of development. M by 
all this anxiety now about this trade?

purpose
ownership which properly come within 
the jurisdiction of the courts. It should 
not therefore be difficult for the contend-

1

• *city 
age
her jibboom.

The collision occurred at 12.15 Sunday 
moiling. The White was struck on tlie 
port side forward of the main rigging and 
w ent down in abouf 10 minutes. 'She had 
all sails set and they, now show about 20 
feet out of the water.

- ing parties to arrange between themselves, 
so that under the proposed bill no undue 
advantage would be taken of the claims 

We are inclined to

(ties, the gitttifc spread of education in tihat 
empire. Out of 147,917 recru As who joined 
the army *i*n 'the yeir 1899-19 JO only 187 

>' men or 0.12 per cent, were a'.littera-te, wb; le 
of the 5,014 v.iho entered Iill’.e navy even 

Li flic mill-

p The Halifax Herald says the legislature 
of Quebec defeated Dr. De Groisbuis’ bill 
for compulsory education by a party vote. 
When did Dr- De Groisbois. Weir, Coch
rane, Prévost and Langelier, who suiiport- 
ed the bill, become Conaervativ^i and 
Flynn, 1- J’. Pelletier, Cliieoyne 
IjeBlanc, who opposed it, become Lib-

l’or vested rights.
with the recorder in his view thatagree

there could not be any such interference 
with vested interests, if any such there 
be, but of course this is a purely legal 
question which may with advantage be 
left t > the counsel representing the par
ties interested. It is of the utmost im
portance. however, that the rights of the 
city in the harbor and Courtenay Bay 
foreshore should be. definitely settled, and 
upon the passing of the bill either in its 
pies: nt form or amended in any reason
able way so as not to prejudice the vari
ous claimants, a tost ease should be made 
and the ownership of the \alliable fore-

one eoukl -read and wr f*. 
tary year 1880-1.881 Vhe perccnlb.ge in tire 

recruits of ill lit erates was 2.39 ]>2i

t I

anil For the past year or more ship owners 
in Canada have been gobbling up all the 
small two-masted fishing and coasting 
schooners that they could purchase at this 

it would be

army
cçnt. and in the navy 1.80 per -cent. The 
greater poitiom of tlie-e uneducated Ger- 

to be fiounkl in Ka>t and Wo-iI OBJECTION ABOUTmans were port and Gloucester, as 
nimh cheaperfthan to await the construc
tion of new vessels. The latest to be ad
ded to the list is the Fleet a A. Eaton, 
that has been loading a general^cargo at 
1 h-1 Eastern Railroad pier at East Bos
ton for some days. She has been sold to 
parties in Newfoundland and cleared yes
terday at the custom house under a Brit
ish register for Grand Banks. Nfld. She 
is in command of Captain Patten, and 
will leave at the first opportunity for her 
new home port. -Boston Post.

Iron Pipe to Advance in Price.\vh "li wa*Pni.tr.la and Posen. IV.*en, 
formerly pant of Polann, was l a’-treudar'y 
iUiiccrültc, even in 1889, whun tilie percent-

P. E. I. RAILWAY.F . Pittsburg, Pa., March IS—An advaurc in the 
prices of merchant wrought iron pipe is to 
be made this week. The National Tube rom

and several independent manufacturers
tiffed that they heard loud Ulkinz. ap- ; play that 
parciktly quaiiTui-lmg, ill tilie Knox liotu-e miap it at Vite boy. (Hi, l know Joint did 
jui-t be; one tilie Ml tot wan fired. i nut. intend to kill him.”

Knox wax locked up, changed With And so tile wife, weeping for her son. 
murder, lie invixted that, lie did nut obn&toist of lies- htwbaud'a innocence of 
know the fille wax loaded, lust nobody any intent to do harm, awaits the worse 

lor a moment, and sonrow still of learning tomoirow wlhdit 
all the rest of rite town and section know 
already. "He is a good man, if he does 
drink,'’ add rhe. “It never tr.ukes him 
unkind to me. lie is always trying to do 
things to. phase me, and he and the little 
fellow were very fond of each other. It 

an accident.”
Knox's body is still bunging from Vhe 

tree by the railroad track, and his wife 
keeping vigil over the boy’s coffin, wIIbcSi 
wili'l be buried by the members of the 
Daymen's Association this (\\ ednewday) 
afternoon. Father Tinbrink, who visited 
Knox in his cell ait tilie jail yesteixW after- 

will otiioiaite at tilie funeral.

Complaint of Irregularity—Mondays Taken 
in House for Government Business'

9.97, but today if has fallen loage whs
0.40. In Ejti and We< Pi us-i t un equ.KJy pan y

have just withdrawn all options on wrought 
iron pipe and boiler tubing for delivery after 
April T.

The withdrawel of options is always taken 
indication by the trade that a change

good kill owing li.is obeurred ami iilie per- 
cenitaige.* 'have-been reduced f.. mu 7.1-5 Haul 
8.79 to 0.20 and 031 reqievtively.

in tli • ediica-tionaJ

Ottawa, Mai eh 15—(S| ecia!)—In the 
houise today Mr. Haekett read a teleg am 
from a ]Hmty in Tigniah eonuplaining of 
the irregularity of the tjaiin yenxee in P. 
E. Island. He said this was the fault <>t 
•tilie govern me nit for not keeping the track 
clear of bnow.

Horn. Mr. B l'air said till at "t was* tilie 
fivkit intimation 'he 'bad of it. If Mr. 
Haekett had eo.aniunieated with limn wTien 
he got 'tlhe telegram .he might have been 
able before now to have looked into n 
and Iliad the general malinger of the road 
inquire into it.

On motion of Premier Laurier, Monday 
was ordered taken for government bu>i- 
Hew ior t'iie balance of the session.

:
as an
in prices is about to take place. It is under
stood that the new prices will be announced 

before March 25, and that these prices

believed Jr is s-taf ement 
all day tittle kirohs of amgiy men de- 
ntmncod the child s < I cat 111 as tlhe most 
wanton muulcr that, had ever dr-graced

shore determined beyond the risk of per-exlirilbits great l-rogro*-; 
dcvclopmeid of the Gev.maii empire and adventure. on or

will show an advance over the rates prevail
ing since September 1 of at least five ptv

speak* well for the i-ahool -y.-v e.n <>i the 
Father kind. A VERY IIAPPY MOTHER. the town of Scranton.

fFhe dead ehihl was a bright, lovable 
little fellow, and feeling ran very high. It 

inteivsilied by the constant mutter-

A PROMINENT FIGURE.I Perth, Ont., March 15—Mrs. I. A. Morriss 
is, perhaps, the 'most pleased looking lady 
in the town. Her little daughter had for

!•; eeutly cured by Oatarrhozone. 
being so unexpected and perfect has excited 
great praise for Oatarrhozone from every
body here.

THE SOLDIERS’ MONUMENT. The participât ion of Sir Richard (art Brass Moulders on Strike.
ing* of the relatives of tilie chi hi "zk dead 
fa tiller, who died 10 years ago at Grand 
Bay, of which place Mit*. Knox is a na
tive. She is of excellent family and a 
si*tcr of J. H. Roil Is, section foreman of 
tihe Louisville and Nashville miiioi'd at 
New Orleans; Do* RoMu*, of Las ^ ega-S 
New Mexico, and Mines. John Drum- 
inond and S. W. 1 laris, of Mobile.

'Plie relatives of Mm. Knox's firat hus
band did noit esijeoiall'iy approve of her 
mairi^ge laelt January 3 to Knox. The r 
grief over tihe lit tle boy’s. death m »de

suffered from acute catarrh and was 
The cure

■ wright in the budget debate last week, 
recalls the early triumphs of that splendid 
mind in the financial discussions of years 
gone by. No man has ever stood on the 
f!#()-• of the Canadian parliament who 
possessed in such marked degree the power 
to interest the house and the country with 
figures as Sir Richard Cartwright. He 
had the charm which lias been credited 
to the late XV. E. Gladstone, of making 

Mr. George E.

W »New York, March IS -Brass moulders 
in lour of liie largest foundries in lower 
Jersey -City went on -trike -today. They 
want a. nine lionr working day instead of 
ten limits. 'I he employers are receiving 
apjilications from non-union men and the 
firms claim they arc not seriously affected 
by the strike. Police are on guard.

Wanted—A case of Neuralgia that Bent
ley’s Liniment will not instantly relieve. 
All dealers 25c.

Ti e Telegraph deyres to again tall at
tention to the fund for the erection nt a 
evitable tribute to the brave citizen sol
diers who laid down their lives at the 
call of duty, in defence of Queen and 
empire in South Africa. ^ _
Mayor Daniel lias very kindly co»(bitt#li 
to act as treasurer of the fund, .and 
there is no good

... the response to the invitation

of love’sA kiss bv m onliglit is one 
strongest argi m :nta.i moon,

Kiuox wo* a Oanadikin, a native of Que
bec,* and butt liUblc is known here if hi* 
anffrcedenit*. He wlls, arrested by DVputy 
Sheriff R. F. Seymour am<l Deputy iMni- 
fthii] Ed. 1). Maivstield. The c<*roiiers

His XVorfelilp
Kumfort Hcii<lacho.‘ l'ow.devs are made 

many people wouldn't u^e them- Four in 
to cure headache and they do it, or so 
a packet J0<*. One usually does the work*

Bentley’s Liniment is all right. It 
pain. Small size 10e. Largo 25c.

cureswhyreason
m even figures eloquent.
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FIREMAN KILLED,1 REJECTED SOLDIER lAil «We(OopTTt*ht64 by Free* Publishing Aaee dette*. 1W.IENTS OF CITY LIFE, I

$10,000 2 Given AwayCorporal Grey, of Woodstock, Was 
Tall Enough for Second Con
tingent, But Was Refused for B. P. Electric Wire, Charged, Fell 

Across Hose Nozzle.
Delegation Heard by Legis

lative Committees.THE PASSING NEWS OF A DAY 
BRIEFLY TOLD.

Corporal Harold Grey, of Woodstock, 
tall enough last winter to fight for 

.British supremacy in South Africa, but it 
so happens that this spring, when he 
again volunteered for the same purpose, 
lie is too short. A letter from him, in the 
Woodstock Dispatch of March I3th, tells 
the particulars of the phenomenon. The 
corporal has seen service, he has fought 
the Boers and looked on South Africa, 
he has devoured bully beef and worn the 
khaki and followed the fortunes of the 
second Canadian contingent in E Battery, 
R. C. A., and returned to Carleton county 
eventually, unharmed and, as time proved, 
ready and willing to go through again the 
same exploits with Baden-Powell’s con
stabulary—despite his apparent lack of 
inches.

When the recruits for that corps 
being picked lately and prospective sol
diers hurrying to St. John , Corporal 
Grey came to he again taken on, but found 
it impossible to get beyond the medical 
officer, who informed him that despite 
the fact that he had returned from the 
front he was short in stature, anyway. 
Corporal Grey, in the full expectation that 
he would be accepted for service, had 
made a sacrifice of his property before 
leaving Woodstock.

Are You Interested inwas

Pittsburg, Pa., March 17—During the pro
gress of a fire today at the corner of Du
quesne Way and Fort street, one man lost 
his life, and three others were badly hurt. 
The property loss will be fully $350,000, well 
Insured.

Dead: Wm. Miller, driver.
Injured: Geo. J. Snyder, hoseman.
Harry Griffith, ladderman.
H. E. Sehcokler, hoseman.
All of the injured men will recover.
The fire broke out in the boiler room of the 

Hiram W. French Company’s hair felt fac
tory, just opposite the exposition main build
ing. It was fully 30 minutes after the fire 

discovered before the engines reached

Fredericton, March 15—(Special) -Rev. 
J. D. Freeman this evening announced to 
his congregation at the Baptist church 
that he had decided to accept the call 
extended him by Germain street church, 
St. John. Ilis resignation was accepted to 
take effect April 15. Mr. Freemans de
parture from Fredericton will be much.re- 
gretted.

The municipalities committee, Hon. Mr- 
McKeown chairman, met yesterday and 
agreed to the bill to authorize the county 
of Gloucester to issue debentures, for $12,- 
000.

King , :nIConcerning People, Places An Filings 
of More than Ordinary Interest, Record

ed in a Short Readable Form 
Notes of The News.
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I of-case. The work of erecting the building 
will probably be begun during the coming 
summer.

Hon. A. G. Blair has notified the chief 
officers of the Federal Trades Union of 
the I- C. R. at Moncton, that he will 
recognize the union and hear their griev- 

committce on matters of complaint. 
He has notified the management at Mono 
ton to that effect. Messrs. Puttee, Ralph 
Smith and H. -1. Logan, M. lb’s, brought 
the matter to the attention of the minis
ter of railways.

The management of the I. C. R. has 
made, arrangements whereby freight for 
points east ot Moncton' received at the 
freight shed up to 8 o’clock, will lte for
warded Jhe same evening at 10.10 o’clock, 
thus putting it in Moncton in time to 
make connection with early freights the 
next morning. Way freights for points 
between "St. John and Moncton will, as 
usual, be held until the morning trains 
as there are no night crews at the way 
stations.
greatly ajipreciated by the merchants.

was
the scene. From the felt factory the flames 
Jumped across the street and in a very short 
time the exposition building was burning 
fiercely. All the firemen co-eld do here was 
to prevent the flames spreading. After hard 
work this was accomplished and machinery 
hall, with its valuable contents, Was saved. 
The main building was a complete wreck. 
Two lumber yards adjoining the felt factory 
soon succumbed.
1.000,000 feet cf lumber, and Henry Henk 
350,000 feet of valuable hard wood. Three 
small dwellings near the lumber yards were 
also destroyed.

The intense heat melted the network ot 
wires running in every direction and one oi 
them in falling struck a trolley wire, the 
other end crossing the brass nozzle of the 
hose held by Miller and Snyder. Both met. 
fell as though they had been shot. Scheckler 
and Griffith, In going to the rescue, were also 
caught and both badly burned. When the 
prostrate men were reached Miller was dead 
and two of the others unconscious.

The loss on the exposition building will 
reach $100,000, fully insured. President Tor- 

the structure will be rebuilt at

Saturday. The bill introduced by Mr. Humphrey 
to amend tiie act relating to the city oî 
Moncton was under consideration and all 
sections but one agreed to. The bill pro
vides, among other things, that, the alder- 

and one-half

Mr. John Vincent, of Simonds street, 
fell on the ice yesterday and dislocated 
bis shoulder.

to you i
“ ESTIMAwere

II

The Summer School of Science will meet 
tliis year at Lirnenbuig. N. S. The elciss 
will ti-ftsenrble on July 23.

2Hr. It. II. Cushing writes that lie will 
In* prepared to enter on lvis duties as 
ü'.vectôr of public works oh April 1.

% Messrs. G. Sidney Smith and A. G. 
Buir, jr., barristers, yesterday took the 
oath of allegiance before the chief justice.

Mr. Ç. J. Osman, M. P. P., has invited 
tlfe Natural History Society to have their 
annual summer camp this year at the 
qu:,tries at Hillsboro.

|lity Marshall Coughlan fell in the city 
chamber Wednesday while taking down 
soiae draperies. His nose was broken and 
lie was otherwise injured.

A small party of C. M. R.’s homeward 
lxnmd to Fredericton from Halifax, where 
they recently landed, passed through the 
city yesterday afternoon.

Augustus Petersen, a boy employed in 
the D. F. Brown factory, King square, 
was injured yesterday, (having his hand 
caugjtit in machinery. At (the hospital one 
of his fingers was amputated.

Two new locomotives for service ou 
the Sydney arid Louisbuig Railway ar
rived yesterday afternoon en route to 
(**? Bay. The engines were manufac- 
tiTj-d by the Connecticut works.

A contract for 30,000 pieces of birch 
props has been t-ecu red by Mr. J. A. Greg 
ory. The props will l>e made into bru h 
backs and the wood will be shipped to 
Port’and. Me., and thence to Bristol, 
Eng.

The bill and by-laws committee will 
meet at the city hall at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon to further consider the bill re
lating to the foreshore. All persons in
terested are invited by the chairman to 
attend.

iren shall serve two years, 
of the council shall retire annually.

The corporations committee, Mr- Burch- 
ill, chairman, has under consideration a 
bill to authorize the Diocesan Society to 
grant $100 from the Madras school fund 
to the Church school at SShediac. It be
ing understood his lordship the bishop 
wished to be heard upon the subject 
consideration of the bill was postponed 
until Thursday, 21st inst-

A delgation from the St. John Exhibi
tion Association, consisting of Messrs. D. 
J. McLaughlin, J. II. McAvity and Alex. 
Macaulay, waited upon the government 
and preferred the request that the prov
ince unite with the city of St. John in 
assuming the liabilities of the a-s-delation.

The executive promised to take the 
matter into consideration, and suggested 
to the delegation that a meeting of the 
shareholders of the association l>e held to 
ascertain upon what terms they would 
make over the property and assets of the 
association to the city and province.

wa nee Gallagher & Banker lost

If so, send your guess 
and subscription to the

i!

GRAND NIANAN.

To Start a Rifle Club-Business Malters - 
The Schooners. /

te partlcipAt* 1b the ttatrlbutta*and receive a certificate which will entitle yow
distributed In 1,000 Cash Prizes by the PRESS PUBLISHING ABSOCJA-

Grand Manan, March 18—The present 
winter about to close has been an excep- 

Not for years has

ranee says Of $10,000, to be
TION OF DETROIT, MICH., «mon* those making the nearest guess or estimate of the 
population of the Dominion ef Canada, a» show» by the official census et JM1. whistttionall.v steady, 

there been such a long period of sleighing 
G. P. Newton lias sent a crew of men 

to Georgetown, P- E. L, where they will 
erect fish curing establishments on the 
Grand Manan scale. Mr. Newton will later 
on personally supervise the business, hav- 

sold out his interest in the store,

This new arrangement will be EASING THE CHEST. will be taken April L «
We hare made arrangement» with THE PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION te en

able our subscriber* to participate In the dietrltrotioi ef the prleee, amounting te MV 

eoe.oe.

It is the cold on the chest that scares peo
ple aud makes them sick and sore. The 
cough that accompanies the chest cold is 
racking. When the edd is a hard one and 
the cough
coughing spell strains the whole system. We 
feel sure that i>£ we could only stop coughing 
for a day or so we could get over the cold, 
but we try everything we know of or can 
hear of in the shape cf medicine. We take 
big do-ses od! quinine until the head buzzes 
and roars; we try to sweat it out; we take 
big draughts of whiskey, but the thing that 
has its grip on the chest hangs on, and 
won't be shaken loose.

If the irritation that makes us cough could 
be stopped, we would get better promptly, 
and it is .because Adamson's Botanic Cough 
Balsam is so soothing and healing to the in
flamed throat that it is so efficient a remedy 
for coughs and cSl&s. This really great 
medicine is a very simple preparation, made 
of extracts of barks and gums of trees, and 
it never deceives. It heals the throat and 
the desire to cough is gone. When the oough 
goes the work of cure is almost complete. 
Ail druggists sell Adamson's Balsam, 25 

Try this famous Balsam for your 
sore chest and you will find prompt relief.

T uesday.
A car of Italian immigrants for western 

points p/tssed through the city yesterday.

A number cf the hose reels were, yes
terday, changed from the runners to the 
wheels.

x ----------------
Fred. E. Sharp, chief census enumera

tor for Kings county, was in the city yes
terday cn route to Fredericton.

Carleton W. C. T. U. will 1iold a bean 
supper in W. C, ’J’. U. Hall, Wednesday 
—supper from 0 to 8 o'clock. A short pro- 
gramme is being prepared.

The police are after a boy named John 
Walsh whom Mrs. English, of Smyth 
street, says came into her house yester
day afternoon and stole a watch.

A part of the southern face of Reed’s 
Point wharf slid into the harbor yester
day morning and was towed over to Car
leton. It was loosened by the city work
men.

A letter was received yesterday tvom 
the secretary of’the minister of trade and 

acknowledging receijit of the 
letter from the city enclosing the petition 

gainst the bill lor the compulsory ' 
tion of deckloads.

Mrs. Bailey, widow of Mr. Jno. H. 
Bailey, died yesterday. She was 72 years 
of age, and a native of Kings county. Sue 
leaves two children, Miss Carrie, and Mi. 
Charles Bailey, both residents of St. 
John. Two sisters also survive.

Thirty young, men applied to Lieut. 
McLean yesterday to become members ot 
the Baden-Powell force. This latest quota 
is made up of soldierly, enduring mater
ial. «Some final selections will be made 

Thursday the men will leax e 
the main body at Halifax.

Mr. R. S. Edgecombe, who left yester
day by C. P. K- for Halifax for a brief 
star at the Equitable Life-Insurance Com
pany's office there, prior to taking up 
their business tor Ibis province, was pre
sented by bis old employes xxitn 
handsome leather and oak .arm chair.

At a special inceUi.gtort evening of the 
Church oi England Institute, the build- 
ings committee reported in reference to a 
new building. There was a discussion 
whether it was most advisable to pur
chase a building and remodel it or to 
purchase a lot and build- It was left to 
the committee to investigate both plans.

OFFICERS ANNOUNCED FOR 
BADEN-POWELL’S POLICE.

OUR OFFER.correspondingly severe, ex-ery

which will noxv be run by C. A. Nexvton.
Messrs. Le Roy and Willie Ingalls have 

started a general grocery shop in the 
building recently occupied by J. L. Ncxv- 
fon.

We hax-e also had recently started a 
general grocery xxagon, the proprietor of 
which are Oxxen Dakin and Eddie Ingalls. 
They xvill no doubt do a lucrative busi-

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE every ene w&e sends as *1.» for 1 reel's enfoecriirtJ*»
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph will be entitled to one guess. Preeemt subscribers may 

take advantage of this offer and their subscriptions wfll be extended 1 year from dalle 
No advance 1» made In the price ef oar paper; you get the gueee ebw

Tlie Canadian Contingent — Three Nova 
Scotians in the Number. ot expiration, 

lately tree.

YOUR GUESS.Ottawa, March 15—The complete list of offi
cers of the Canadian contingent of the South 
African police, was officially announced last 
evening, as follows :

For captaius—(12). Capt. H. E. Burstoll, 
R. C. A.; Major C. C. Bennett, 6th Rides; 
Capt. F. W. Lsmore, 4th Regiment C. A ; 
Capt. tv. T. Lawless. G. O. F. G. ; Capt. T. 
O. Critchley. 3rd Battalion R. C. R.; Capt. 
A. II. Powell, P. L. D. G.; Inspector Scarth, 

M. P. ; Sel'gt. Major Reading, It. C.

Be enre end write yen?When you lend In your subscription yon make y oar guest.
ad drees and gees* as plainly s» posai ble. As soon se we receive yoor enbeerip- 

of the I’R ESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, OF DB-Mr. Cole, manager 
Muriel’s lobster factory here, arrived last 
xveek, to open up for this season s catch.

Rex-. K. G. Fulton, Methodist, has been 
holding special meetings at White Head 
during the past xveek.

On Sunday, 17th ult., Rtv. A. II- Mc
Leod baptized sexeu converts at Grand 
Harbor. He is holding » series of evan
gelistic meetings at Seal Coxe.

The fact that the gox-emment has taken 
steps, to prohibit the use of dynamite ns 
a mode of killing fish is, xxe beliexe, a 
step in the right direction.

Steps are being taken on the Island to 
inaugurate a Bible club. Persumable, there 
will be no difficulty in getting enough of

neune,
tion we will send you a eertifleate 
TROIT, MICH., containing your guess, which will entitle yon to *ny prise foot you may 
draw. We will file the duplicate certificate with the Frees Publishing Association. Every 
subscriber will receive as many cert ill cate» and have as many gueeeee as he eemde sub
scriptions to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph, If you want more than one gueee get year 
friends and neighbor» to subscribe. They will alee be entitled to owe gee»».

of Burnham &

N. W.
D.; Capt. Pousette, 2Ctli Regiment; Lieut. 
Beer, Rocky Mountain Rangers; Sergt. A. XV. 
R. Withy, Strathcona Horse; W. L. McGlv- 
ern, late R. C. R.

For lieutenants—(18). Lieut. J. C. Gland, 
63rd Regiment; Lieut. A. B. Irvine, 90th 
Regiment; C. P. Ermatinger, C. M. R.; D.
A. O’Meara, Sth Regiment; J. French, N. W. 
M. P.; W. D. McCarthy, 2nd H. C. R.: Vet 
Capt. Morgan. 5th Field Battery; Capt. 
Foulkes, 5th C. A.; IL A. C. Machin, late 
R. C. R.; G. Hampson, Sth Royal Scots; R.
B. Eaton, Truro, N. S. ; Cadet Folger, E. M.
C. Kingston ; R. R. Thompson, late It. C. R. ; 
F. N. Burritt, late R. C D. ; Cadet Willetts, 
R. M. C., Windsor, N. S.; F. T. St, George 
(no address) ; J. R. I. Atwater, late R. C. R.. 
Lieut. G R. Lightibouud, 3rd Regiment.

VALUABLE INFORMATION0?nts.

To aid subscribers in forming their estimate, we furnish the fol
lowing data

Total
Pepiletioe.

_„*,«8»,*57 
.. ..4,334,81»
....4,331,3»

British Commons.

.Prizes to be Awarded as Follows: —PerLondon, March 18.—Replying to .Sir 
Ellis Aslimead Bartlett, Conservatix'e, in 
the house of commons today,Mr. Balfour, 
the government leader, said the govern
ment did not possess any information in
dicating any decline in British influence 
in the Yang Tse provinces. As to the 
Russian claim for the waters of Blonde 
and Elliott Islands, the British govern
ment had certainly not accepted this 
claim. The government had received no 
communication on the subject from Rus
sia. The Russian government had re
monstrated against the presence in the 
xvaters of Elliott Island of H. M. ^ Si- 
Plover, which was engaged in pursuing 
pirates, but British ships had a perfect 
light, under the treaty of Tien Tsin to 
go there.

Mr. Wm. Redmond raised Nationalist 
cheers by asking xvhy Great Britain had 
hoisted the white flag and backed doxvn 
(at Tien Tsin) alter threatening to use 
force of arms.

Mr. Hugh Oakeley Arnold-Forster, par
liamentary secretary to the admirality, 
explained the naval proposals of the gov
ernment. Their object, he said, xxas to 
maintain the navy in a condition to carry 

successful xvar should occasion arise. 
It was proposed to iiai'e 154,575 men 
available to man the fleet, of whom 118.- 
025 should be on the active list, 28,050 on 
the royal naval reserve list and 7,300 on 
the royal fleet reserve list.

The government, lie xvent on to explain* 
would ask for £9.000,000 for construction, 

"the largest sum ever appropriated, out of 
which 33 nexv vessels were to be started.

London, March 18—In the house ot 
lords today, the premier, Lord Salisbury, 
replying to inquiries on the subject of an 
investigation into the conduct of tile xvar 
in South Africa, said the government had 
not made any promise to institute an 
invest igation. He feared that a full, just 
and equitable inquiry xvould lead to a re
newal of the same species of regrettable 
discussion as occurred during the exchange 
of speeches betxvcen Lord Wolseley and 
Lord* Landsdoxvne. Still, if the govern
ment xx-as urged to make an inquiry, it 
could not refuse without casting suspicions

(asms*. Cent.Tear.
1871..
rasa...
1861..

Nine cattlemen arrived in the city yes
terday and called at the mayor’s office, 
stating that they xvere xvifhout funds or 
food. They said they made the trip to 
England on the Elder-Dempster steamer. 
Messrs. Troop & Son, agents for the line 
here, took the men in charge and will 
give them transjKxrtation to their homes in 
upper Canada.

Mcs-rs. D. J. McLaughlin, J. H. -'lc- 
Avity and A. Macaulay, the delegation 
from the Exhibition Association to wait 
on the government, returned to the city 
last night. One of the delegates said they 

well received by tilie gox-emiment and 
taken into oonYinumention xvitlh the mem- 

It is not known just what will be 
done until after the meeting of the stock
holders at nn early date.

commerce 'To the newest eorreot gueee..-. ». tf.tOO.O*
*,600.0* 

tho.o* 
*110.0* 
toe.M

17.*$<**,»
BSt,43*

.. — ;To the 2nd.... ►.. 
u'” KTe tlho 3rd.. ».—

To the 4th»
To the 5th---- ...
To the Sth............. .
To the next U neireet eorreot

gmeesee, *10.00 e*oh, amounting to. 
To the next 42 newest correct

gueeeee, $5.00 each, eroountl-ag to. 
To the next 100 Merest eorreot

gueeeee, $3.00 each, amounting to. 
To the next SS0 nearest correct

gueeeee, $2.00 each, amounting te. 
To to next 440 nearert Correct

mspcc-a our young men.
Schooner Freddie Higgans, Captain lv 

H. Ingalls, arrived on Monday last from 
Xcxv York via Halifax, hax-ing discharged 
;u cargo of coal there. Before sailing again 
she xvill be dressed in a new suit of sails.

Schooner i’orpoise, Captain XV. Ingalls, 
is discharging a cargo of hay for C. A. 
Nexvton-

The population for 1961 at an jncreaoe 
ot 12 per sent ever the population

. _______*,41*,H7 io.ee
would be.... ^

(Am increase et ftTl.lW). U*.M
At an Increase ot 1* per cent, it would

........... ...t.iti.mAMERICAN TROOPS
ORDERED FROM CHINA.

M.Wbe- -- —
(An Increase ot 724,18*).

*****
At am Increase ot 10 per eent It weald

.. „..1,7*0,*»be- ... IN.M

444.»
LIQUOR IN MILLT0WN. (Am Increase ot MO,047).Evacuation Will Be Made by End of April- 

Only 150 !o Remain as Legation Guard, , $1.» each, ameoating to.At am increase el 2* per cent. It would gm
0,041, *41be— ..Agitation to Have Fines Paid Direct to 

County Treasurer—St. John Lecturer.
were Total. 1,0» prlxue, anieeatiug te..$M,0W.H

In came ol a tie, or that tw* er more esti
mators are equally eorreot, prise* w$U be 
divided equally between them.

This is One of the Greatest 
Offers Ever Made.

TÀ* Semi-Weekly Telegraph will pabUSh 
the and addreeaes ef the ■unomfnJ
Kettinstere, and the award* wfll be made 
within to days after the pepulatio® has bees 
efftdally determined by the Director ef <*» 
DecolnSen Oenaaa at Ottawa, Omtiwie.

(Aa Increase ef 1,108,10$).
Washington, March 15—An order was sent 

to General Chaffee today tor the evacuation 
of China by American troops .leaving only 
a legation guard of 150 men. The troops will 
be removed from China the last of April.

It was said at the war department that 
this clears up the Chinese situation as far 
as the war department is concerned, as the 
protection of the legation can in no senrt 
be taken as occupation of Chinese territory, 
and the guard cannot be used for any other

today and 
to join

on
Milltowu, N. B., March 17—Mr. C. N. 

Yroom is agitating the payment of liquor 
fines direct to -the county ti'easurer. At 

the towns of St. Stephen and 
The

The death at his home. Brookline.Mass., 
t:ned Wednesday evening, of Mr.ocv

Human <\ Kobertson,a former well-known 
(itizrn of St. John. 31r. Bobertson was 
iibout 50 years of age. For many years 
l,o was a clerk with Mr. W. J. Davidson, 
hut about 10 years ago removed to Boston 
to enter the employ of Messrs. Stetson, 
(hit lev & Co., and remained with them 
until his death.

Mr. Bobertson was twice married. His 
first wife was a sister of Mr. W. J. 
Davidson. Last spring be married a Bos
ton lady. His mother is living in Boston 
with her daughter, Mrs. W. A. Adams. 
\ second sister is in New York. Since 

going to Boston he lias been a frequent 
contributor to the pro«s of this city. Mr. 
Bobertson had many friends in St. John 
who will hear of his death with regret.

present
Mill to «’U are nominally no license, 
jiroeedurc is to collect fines quarterly and 
let the traffic go on without interference. 
Practically the system is the license sys
tem without, the license. It is believed 
that the law xvould be better enforced 
were the toxx-ns receiving no financial aid 
from the saloons, and ring influence would 
l>e less potent.

D. A. Morrison xvas greeted by an audi
ence of over 300 in liis talk on his South 
African experiences, in the Presbyterian 

church here, last night. The audience was 
highly interested, as the speaker is a Char
lotte county boy.

Large quantities of box and stave wood 
are coming in.

Jesse Toxvers is removing to New lied- 
ford, Muss. Mr. Towers is a native of the 
town, has always taken, an active interest 
in its welfare* and will be much missed.

Edmund, a young son of Collector Jas* 
Osborne, was severely injured in coasting 
recently. He fell into a sand pit 15 feet 
deep and was badly cut and bruised.

Rev. Fr. Macaulay is in town again 
after an absence on a special mission of 
several weeks.

John Sheaton has purchased a neat 
travelling horse as an addition to

a very

.purpose.
The transports Sumatr and Indiana will be 

sent to Taku to take the troops lo China to 
Manila. These troops consist ot the !>th In
fantry, four troops cl the 6th Cavalry and 
the light battery, formerly commanded by 
Captain Reilly. Two transports will bring 

tha 1,100 animals which have been

on a

$5,000.00That the First 
Prize isREMEMBERaway

used by the army in China.
General C ha if ce has advised the department 

that the best place of embarkation is Taku, 
which no doubt will he clear of ice on the 
day fixed for departure.

kmm deported 111,Ml to tk« SritH»The Frees PubltohUig Aeeocli-tton 
Bank, of Detroit, Utah., for tho expreee pur pose ef iwri*s »rieee-

THH CASH MUST AOCOMPANT TOUR ORDER.
Tea get the One» ABSOLUTKLT FRBfl.

order to THH TRLBGRAPH PUBLISHING COM PANT, ML

city Common Clerk 
letter from the sec-

Yestei'day the 
Ward roper received a 
retary of the governor general conveying 
to the common council the kings 
for the expression of sympathy in. - f 
resolution forwarded Inst month, xxln.-li. 
the let 1er states, has been gratehilly ap- 
predated by bis majesty and the royal 

family.

THE MMI-WJWKLT 1TEL*-

GRAPH eoete you only $!•»■
Jeha, *. *.RAILROAD CHANGE.

Address yoe
Monday.

Maine Central Assumes Control of Massa
chusetts Railway.

A special train of immigrant* passed 
through the city early this morning bound $200.00 IN CASH PRIZES. - OUR GLORIOUS COUNTRY,

Dominion of Canada wficn

to the xyest.
Have you

when tho last census were token, we
The problem now Is: What w-ill to the population of the 
the odflcial census are takou in April, 10017

How the Prize Money will be divided:
To the nearest correct guess received, $50 on

New York, March 15—Horn-blower & Weeks, 
bankers and brokers of this city, and Bos
ton, confirm the statement that, acting for 
certain majority interests they have trans
ferred control of the Central Massachusetts 
railway to the Boston & Maine Railroad Co. 
This consummates a deal entered into almost 
a year ago. wlien the Boston & Maine road 
agreed to buy. a majority of the preferred 
and common shares of the Central Massa
chusetts at prices to be fixed by the state 
railroad commission of Massachusetts. The 
commission made its report some two weeks 
ago, but the price paid for the preferred and 
common shares has not been disclosed. It 
is known, however, that the change of con
trol involves about $2.600,006 o! preferred 
stock (par value) and about $706,000 ot com- 

Tiic actual transfer took place today.

the Book of Job, delivcr-£}. M. Jarvis, divisional superintendent 
I. C. R.. xvas ill the city on Suture 

Ærni “ uk'.ng evident.ê in L> investigation 
W |,]0 .the catt-e ot tilth accident at E:t.ir- 

near Hnlifax, about two months ago, 
a sleeping car xvas wieektid.

'(Tie Grand Priory of Canada xvill ho'd 
ids annual gietlimng at.St. John on August 
yah next. Senator Ellis is the-lhead ol 
lite order. __________

The adjourned tutmial meeting of the 
flratorio Society xvill be held this 
jog. AH members are particularly request- 
af t,> be present as business of impart

is to be discussed.

The lecture on
ed hist evening at the meeting of St. 
Stephen’s Cbmvh Guild, by Rev. Dr. 
Mirri-.il, xxas thoroughly appreciated by 
all present. The lecture gave a synopsis ol 
the book. A hearty vote of thanks xvas 
moved by Mr. Charles Fowler, seconded 
by Mr. idler' Campbell, and cordially ten
dered by the Rev. Dr. Eraser.

!
To the second.........................................
Tcf the tkird .. .. ................................
To the fourth............................................
To the next five, ten dollars .each... 
To the next ten, five dollars each.

upon the army.
Lord Boseberv wished to know, when 

had washed its hands of

35 0<> 
30 1X1 
5<) IN 
50

young 
hLs livery.

)
tlie government 
the inquiry, xvlio had promised it?

Lord Salisbury suggested the appoint
ment of a preliminary commission to in
quire into the promise, whereupon the 
subject xx-as dropped.

Albert County News.
The nine cattlemen who arrived in the 

ciiv a few davs ago without funds.xvere dis
posed of ycsterdtiv. Three, have obtain
ed work iu the city and the other six 
were sent west yesterday attei noon at 
the City’s expense, the C. 1 - K- takun, 
the men at half fare. It is sank an effort 
will be made to compel the Eldel-D,1U|> 
ster Company to make good the outlay to 
which the city has been put.

., Total number of prizes, 13. amounting to $200 0Ô

Envelopes, will be entitled to ono guess, and you can guess as otxca a 
for the Box of Paper, you get the guess 1 REL.

vnnn miFSS- When you send in your 25c, you make your guess, writo^ur^mf'you^r — and guess 

ter is received your Guess is Registered, a ^ Uio dlll>Ucatc. M you are a. wiu-
cate corresponding with guess made 1 Y • commissioner of Census at Ottawa
ner will notify you as soon as ;po«stbri after ^ s ^ the correct

publicly announced the GMclal l'isure»- deal nomwtly with all man.
Promît crise May‘tot 1301, and the prize winners will be announce* in tide

order today. Your 
Sent postpaid to auy

Hopewell Hill, March 14-Lev. M. L. 
Fletcher, of Harvey, lectured on Missions 
in the Methodist church here on Tuesday 
evening. Mr. Fletcher is an interesting 
speaker, and his account of experiences m 
Burinait, wajnuch appreçi*1!01!- A siivei 
collection lor missions xvas taken.

.Mi-s. Alfred VVoodivorth is senously ill
with la grippe. ,

A xeiy successful social m the interests 
of the Baptist church xvas held at the 
home of Lcander Elliott Monday evening. 

Miles B. Dixon, K- C., clerk of the 
lias recovered from tt severe attack

Soldiers’ Alleged Complaint. Bo 8UtX5 aud

London, Ont., March 13.—The soklL-r 
boys that went to Halifax a year ago to 
do garrison duty complain bitterly 
treatment they received and of the poor 
food proNided. One young London soldier 
says the boys were nearly starved, and 
had to spend nearly all their pay tor 
food. When leaving for home the officers 
compelled the boys to give up nearly all 
their clothing, and they had to get gar
ments of any kind to make the trip home
ward, Quite a number picked up discard
ed uniforms from the soldiers who re
turned from South Africa on the Bo.-dm 
Castle.—Toronto World.

NEW MILITARY POSITION.accidental blow <»iOn Saturday, by an 
nn «xe, a young man named Stockiurd. 
^},o rAsides on Wotmorland Boarl, al- 
nio^t severed one of lu.s toes. Dr. »J. H. 
Scam me! 1 attended llfim.

of the
Army Service Corps Officer in Canada Vv ill 

Be Col. Biggar.
the train loadOilAmong the passengers 

of immigrants yesterday at the I. t u. 
depot, was a young fellow who. gave Ins 

Lobsters are unu. uully scarce in the St. name as Lawlor and said his home was 
■John market. M-c^t of the time of Sate | iri Halifax. He claimed to have given a 
rone at all ate obtainable. The strong j ticket to the conductor f>i the train Dm 
demand in the Bo.-ton market is re-’pons tl,e hitler claims that the boy had no
ihle. Twoiity-eght cents e.icli, AVltolesaSc, ticket. On arrival here the lx»y took in>
jL .the hut est quotation*» at the Hub. departure from the depot and has no

------------ — been seen about there since.
According -to tlie officers of ifche W e.»-t 

India line st^miev tkiam », the cleotnc 
V Jrcet iviii'wny in Dementia, built and

by ‘Mor.'treal ca.p:ita!iist«, i«< proving a 
ijoirauza for the investors, d'he cars are 
.|hNUvF crowded -Vo over (lowing and* the 
ui.t^'es ,-eem Vo have abandoned ix-dc-iti i- 

gince the nvad commenced operation.

This
paper. Box ofsecretary Is not complete without a 

a dir ess in Canada or the U. S. A., on receipt ofSend in yourpeace,
of erysipelas. , ... . ...

Farmers are at present fertibzmg tlicii 
lands by the application of both black and
salt mud. 6 .

V public temperance meeting was held 
in the Methodist church at Cunryville on 
Wednesday evening.

Mr. Valentine Smith reports having seen 
the track of a seal xvhere the animal had 
evidently Been making its xvny from a 
pasture spring toward the waters of Saw 
Mill Ci-eek.

M rs. Asa cl W. Peek, of Paver , ide, xx-ho 
lias been seriously ill, is somewhat iiu-

Writing paper, 
price.

March 15—(Special)—ColonelOttawa,
UTTLEY, DOON. ONT., CANADA.imjierialBiggar, of Belleville, xvlio xvas 

staff officer at Cape Town, ha-s returned 
to the city. It is understood that (’clone. 
Biggar' is' to be appointed army service 
corps officer in Canada, a new position to 
deal with transport and supplies. Hie 

will consist of 140 officers and men.

an Address all orders to JAS. T.

Notice to Live Business Men.
The Northern Life Assurance Company of Canada is

as district agents tlirough-
Thcre is trouble among the liniment 

makers iu Bridgetown. The Empire Lin* 
intent Co., allege that the formula for the 
manufacture of their preparation lias been 
stolen, and Mr. O. F. Ruflce who has bot
tled a prejtaratiou apr-arcntly much lit1' 
Empire Liniment, xvas arrested on Salm 
dav. An examination xvas begun last 
Monday before, Stipendiary Messenger, 

for ii week. Con-

corps . ....
hoi>vs. and will be divided into tour 

companies xv'.th headquarter» at lamdou, 
Toronto, Ottawa and Montreal. The salaiw 
of Colonel Biggar xvill be *2,000.

desirous of securing reliable men 
out the counties of New Brunswick, as well as special agents 
in the cities and parishes of the; province. Liberal induce
ments offered. Communicate at once with

P. S. BONNELL,
Chubb’s Building, St. John.

cd “Uocle Tom" Company Fatality.

Missoula, Mon., March 16-At Olive, a 
station 45 miles west of Missoula, this 
morning a special car containing the Ed 
Davis Uncle Tom’s Company xvas burned, 
four members of the company losing heir

"We are all Eve’s daughters,” sighed »
pretty woman, whose husband had just 
scolded her for catching cold by attending a 
Christ mil» dance in a low necked dress. 
•‘Then Adamson’s Gough Balsam must be 
the.very thing to cure you,” said a witty 
bystander. 25c. all Druggists.

Si'll
proved.

Mr. Clarence Gross, traveller for Hall & 
Eaii'xveather, xvas here yesterday.

Mrs. Enoch bteeves, of Elgin, is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Chas. M. O Regan, 
at this place.

fine lot" of land, lieautifuilv situated 
Rivertidé and 'the Kennebeccasis

let ha< been donated to the corpora- 
of the Church of England"in the par

oi' Rothesay by Mrs. Margaret Hazen, 
t. John, for the erection of a chapel

and has been (postponed 
siderable interest is manifested by the 
townspeople /in the case-Bridgetown

Provincial Manager,

Monitor.
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Headache
Powders

Mr. McKeonvn presented the petition 
of 'tibe city of St. John that a bill to bet
ter define real and personal property in 
the assessment law may pass.

Mr Purdy presented the petition of the 
city of St. John for n bill to authorize 
the city to make a grant for the cost ot 
am inquiry into the assessment laws.

ALOCAL LEGISLATURE.OVER THE PROVINCES. Hoc's Inserted Tooth Sows. ^ 
Disston's Solid and Inserted Tooth 

Saws, Disston's Edgers, Bolters.
Are an instantaneous cure for sick or nerv
ous headache and neuralgia. They promptly 
relieve sick stomach, exhausted nerves, 
mental strain, sleeplessness, worry and

rIf
Opposition Started Long De

bate on the Sangster Case.
iïSEBMÊÊD

m,A SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 
HOME AND ABROAD.

The Albert Count; Matter.
Mr. Hazen brought up his motion for 

the papers in regard to certain prooeed- 
Frederieton, March 15.—The house open ings in Albert before Justice Blight. He 

ed ait 3 o’clock. asked for all correspondence between
Hon. Mr. Tweedie presented the report Bilgjd and the government with reference 

of the law committee recommending bills to tliie trial 0f G 3 Sangster and others.
16 and 20. He said that he desired to call the atrten-

Hou. Mr. Burchill presented the report tkm ^ it]le house to ^ quertion of the 
of the committee on corporations recom- qiejlifiœti<m af president voters. Mr. magistrate upon a charge of perjury. This 
mending bills No. 15 and 27. with amend- ^ a letter written by Mr. being so, the whole elaborate argument of
mente. _ Jonah, of Elgin, about what he termed the attorney general falls to the ground

Mr. Shaw gave notice of a motion for .<tlhe AlbePt fagot votere.” This letter The junior member for Albert will not
Tuesday that rule 79 be suspended for a sbvted 34 voitem in Moncton were T«rt say what the land « worth, nor will he 
bill to submit to the electors the propriety tjle Albert TOtens> in 1899. Their tell the house what he was paid for it. 
of the corporation of the city of St. John qroMcatlon wilderness land The only defence of the honorable member
making a grant to the Exhibition Asso- deeded to them by S. S. Kyan and John for Albert is that both partira are «juaUy 
dation. M Gaskin. These persons or some of them guilty.. He withdrew the resolution.

Hon. Mr. Labillois presented tibe peb- t^e of qualification ait the by- Other matters,
tion of a numlber of .the résidente of election and when tihey weie being prose- Hot. Mr. Tweedie laid upon-thetaMe 
Oamphelkon that a bill to empower the cuted for perjury before Justice Blight, the 8th annual report of the Frledencton 
town ooundl to pass a by-law to compel ^ attx>raiey g€inenal intervened and stop- D^f and Dumb Insti_ ^ 1 
stores to close three ni^hte in each week the proceedings. The main poant of ?v , + tv i •
may not pa<*. . . „ „ Mr. Hazens contention was that the amend the act relating to the solemmza-

Mr- Fish, presented the petition of «he proeecuyon againut Sangster and others tion of marriage. . . ,
trustees of the Newcastle schools pray- for p^jury should have been allowed to Hon. Mr. McKeown for the mumcipal- 
ing that a bill to empower them to issue d (been stopped by the at- ities committee submitted a report and
debentures may pars. torney general. aaked, !eave to make a further report‘

Hon. Mr. Burchdl gave notice of a mo- Granted. taxes upon
tion for Tuesday to enable him to intro- Mr. Sanford Ryan. 0ama" Presmted a petition of L. id to the attorney general, it is not , ... q£ j£r j0j,n ç Eodgers has
dnee a bill to change the date of the mum- R d j the Albert county ’T- Osman, x. ■ ■ Byan fixed at 5 Por cent"’ but only £batrlt sha, been admitted to probate, and letters tes-
dTml elections in Northumberland tampering beint^mraîhe Branch Rtelwa; Cora «* that «“* Th« biU M tamenta™ granted’ to Mr. David I^ch

Bon. Mr. Hill gave notice of a motKm election lists seems to have been the to incorporate the tiranen rtauway uom a firat time- executor The estate is valued at $9,25(1
to enable a bill to incorporate the bonto- ^ ^ in Al- P™? may become laW‘ Mr. Kyan presented «be pebtoon of VV^ ^ The aum o{ $1,000 is left to Mrs
ern Railway Company to be “rtrorturad- tert county for a great number of years. gdt Mondav, A. Taylor and others that the Ml to m Roderick McDonald, a sister; and $50 to

Mr. Purdy gave notice of a motion to ^ ^ been ^ that on a certain occa- BUtISeT " corporate the village of Albert for nre ^ of deceaaed. All the rest of thl
introduce a bill changing the name or ^ two men were auowed by Allen Upon the order of the day being called and w.rtet purpoees may pass. property is left to Mies Bridget Rogers
James Walker Tisdale Davis to Jame ^ ^ ^ ^ revisorg, offiee and get Hon. Mr. Tweedie stated that he would . R . . .. f gjrth Deaths anc| Mar-! a sister; Mr. Frank J. Sweeney, of Mono 
Walker Tisdale. { aoeera to the lists after they had been deliver the budget speech on Monday MeSls‘r t 0 . ton, proctor.

Mr. Copp presented the petition trom up an<1 ,ld|d 50 Mie, to tlhe lists next. naSe8, ! Letters of administration of the estate
Tiiniity dhurcih, Dorchester, that the oa ^ HiUa]:)(>ro Thait done ,by the Uoo- The house took recess until 8 0 clock. Hon. Mr. Tweedie introduced a bill to q{ Archibald McLean have been
to incorporate the Dorchester Cemetery eerva|tive3 apd the -«-jro did it has Evening session. amend the act relating to the registration ^tej to hig B;ater, Miss Isabella Me-
Company may pass. . been rewarded with a position at Ottawa. The house resumed at 8 o’clock. Mr. 0{ Ibirths, deaths and marriages. He taad J (?an, estate> $ij0oo personal; Mr. John-

Btan. Mr. LabUxxs m reply to tne 1 Re learned of tlbis tramsaction on Osman moved a resolution favoring amend- tlie agt would expire tihortJy. The gov- K G proctor,
quiry of Mr. Fleming raid; If lhas nm. ^ gQltun]tly nigillt a day or two after it ment of the preferential clause applying ernment had bee» hoping thait the dornan- Gettgrg „£ administration of the estate 
been brought to the notice of the gove took place ,aild on Monday he went to to British goods imported into Canada so ion government would establish a system ot q£ )$r Kol)ert McHarg have been granted
menlt that a bridge crossing the Eel Baver M(racton ^ preparwl an<;*her list to off- that it shall apply only when such im- yitai gtatiatibs and to relieve the province his'widow, Mrs. Eliza A. McHarg; ce
stream between portion in tlhe county 01 ^ ^ TOrk ^ ^e Gomerva-tivas. Some ports are made directly through Canadian ot- .^hia duty. The act worked we.1 in tit. 000 personal; Mr. J. A. Belyea,
Oarleton and past in settlement in tae ^ ^ etatem:enita «mtained in a totter port. , John, but is not so effective m Other R ’octor_
county of York -had been dyUoyed Y rea(1 to the lhouse by Mr. Hazen ere not Hon. Mr. Hill was in favor of the parts. This hill continues it, but pro-, jÆttera of administration of the estate 
fire some years ago. No inform uo Tq hifl ^owfedge one piece oi resolution. One effect of it would be to vides that it may be repealed at any time . q£ Mr John Holohan have been granted
having been given no steps Have tond ^ the whole lot give our ports in the maritime provinces by proclamation. . to his sister, Mrs. Bridget Driscoll; es-
token towards rebuilding. , » there stated to be ($1,500.) a broken stowage freight in summer. Many Mr. Ryan gave notice of an enquiry m ^ personal; Mr. S. A. M. Skin-

Hon. Mr. Tweedie, to » rTh,. Mr. Rjnn continued: It te not the first local industries were seriously hampered reference to a bridge across the Fetit- ^ ■ [|rQctor 
said the approval of the heutenant gov- time ithat kind ^ y,ing has been done by the high rates of freight in summer. oodiac river between Salisbury and Monc- A’ tition to seli the real estate of Mr. 
ernor in council was obtained tor uic ane ^ A]berk lt is on a]) y,e time by The motion was then put and carried , ton. . ! Thomas Leek was presented, and a cite-
of the Ha.nt.amd bridge. Liberals and Tories alike. The foomorable unanimously. Mr. Johntitxm gave notice of an enquiry granted; returnable April 22; Mr.

The iby-laws for -the goveinme leader of the opposition tries to make tihte in regard to school inspectors. I gpott E. Morrill, proctor,
affairs of the Hartland Bridge Oo. WCTe h(yuse x was returned by those The Coal Bill. Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid before the house
submitted in duplicate to | 81 votes, but that is not so. ' Only about ^ motion o£ Hon- Mr. Tweedie, the the returns of the public hospital, tit

the securitTof’ the 32 ^ t6*®6 votea were Palled and I had bn, to provide for the development of the John, for 1900. , . Sackville, N. B., March 18—(Special)-
tasued bOT\'da al” _ as- » maiojrity of 265. Of course, when we coa] areaa in Queens and Sun- Mr. Porter printed the petibom of - Frank L Bowser wag before Stipendiary
br^® ^nœ^N^^derfo council Vas 8ot thc&e names on,the fist we had no idea bury was amended limiting the A-Scott and othersthata ferrybeestab- Magiatrate Cahill today on a charge oi 
sued is $3u,000. . , -, ^ of going into it WiholedaJe. I heard that amount of taxation imposed on fished aerose the St. Jofim nver in having maliciously destroyed property^ rtlr. AttotT rites was toto the busiiie» and company to 15 cents on toria county This petition Was rtilM^t ba^gc™" £*. He plead,* iuily

Hion' Mr. ^LalbaUims ^ repceo^TO ^ £ went d(>wn t0 about it and found yh . 0f Coal used by them not pro- as it involved an expenditure of money.
floorfoe^fior tile S*i^y h^hw^ steel that he had about 10 others in it wtltih duced m the province. Hon Mr. UMto Thomas L- Estabrooks was convicted of

Westmorland county and for hlm- including Mr. Gross, the cundidlate The bi£1 to amend Vic. chap. 20, relating Port ed Jud^ WeddeVburn on to ‘ violation of the Canada Temperance Act
bridge, \\ ætmorland ro > Was opposed to me in the last e.ec- , d taxes waa agreed to in of Mis. Amelia Moiton against the prev and coats,
planing snob mite™-, was awarded to I ^ £f ^ m<m were ^ legalized r™” aDÜ toX6S’ V I inne. He alto gave notice of a motion an^h™en~J^ Bnpert Crossman, of
drived' A SEmSyJeTO$228; Chnrlee JN. ™*ers the assessors are to blame, and not The bm t„ amend the achool act was that the award oi Ju‘;geJ'^d^rbUt™r^ Dorchester, for a like offence, was adjourn-

-Lg - S>™6’ f ’ the men. als0 agreed to in committee. It provides favor of Mrs. Morton of $5,980 be referred ^ ^
Hon. Mrt Habilites rephed to Mr. Flern- Mr, Humphrey. » I'0'1 tas.o£ 75 centa.£oF ^ The^honse"^ into committee on the ! Bishop Murray, of Botsford also ap-

ofrlt’t Mr- Humphrey said that the attorney Penod °endla ^tfoTsckool year from , bill relating to the rity telSfonotim and as"alt latest R°ebecca Stephens,
awaff to Mr IlLt BreweaT’lhe general liad on two occasions in the test tQ j^e. it was agreed to and reported. He pkaded gullty and was fined m

Albert Brewer, $645; J. E. 20 hours thrown out the insinuation that Bills No. 28, an act to authorize Glou- 
Simmons, $1,400; W. Brewer, $1,025. },e (Humphrey) was connected with that cester to issue debentures to the amount ,,-iig M1 authoarizes

Hon. Mr. Labiltes replied to Mr. Hazm buaine63 ^ A{bert. He submitted to the of $12,000^and^î,o. 27, to provde for the ^ ta i^e debentures
Z«w^d- ^«se ^ St. Andrew’s, were com- ^ 40 fears^Tto w ^ Messrs. D. Appleton 4 Co., publishera

mM^O’Brien Northumberland) in the li^ will ^’of^UntereTto îhe

| $695; J. D. McLaughlin, ?740i ahould certainly be punished. chau-- Bill No 27 was agrtod to witiiout maltured or maturing in 19Jl. £ £ the Britiah Empire, who care to
Bros., $749; Wm. H^e Mr interrupting, contended that amendments. Bill No. fflwas amended | ^ cound] ^ Moncton by two- d
$417; Austin Dewitt, $848; Win H. Ktely, jf wro!lg tod been done it had been by making section 1 read that $7,500 shall vote ^ authorized to grant cxemp- ll£t the ve,‘ ^*llch envelops tn i g
$595. The lowe.-.t tender was not accept- done-b a^sora dn putting names be applied to the completion of the new ^ fr<>m taxation_ eXcBpt sdhote taxes, see him as the man. The Private Life
ed as work done by the tenderer on ^ ^ fc£ county buildings, and $4,500 towards pay- , £q Qm firm Qr ^cporayon e-tablisb.ng of King Edward VH, by a member of
bridges has not been found satisfactory, ^ then d*l not hhe inE °,s floating indebtedness. borne maml£actul6ng indixah-ies in Moncton,such tbe Boyai Household, is a companion book
and in addition to that rondïtions named tt general allow the investigation amendments suggested by the municip i- Uon to ^ not more than for 20 Private Life of Queen Victoriai
in tneder were not in line with the spem- , > ties committee were made and tbe bill * T|here ig a ^ provision in re- t0 «in ate ime oi v ™ , ’
ficaition. Ifcn. ID. Pugsley, in replying, said that agreed to as amended. | 1 d to water rates. It also prov-dcs which was so eagerly sought for on

Hon. Mr. Labdl’-ois replied to Mr. e ,membe"of the house would agree The house went into committee on the ^ ^ Moncton aldermen elhall be elect- first appearance. The author of the new 
Hazen that the contrast for rebuilding ev 1K>ai:ble precaution should be bill in amendment of the act to empower ^ £<>r a tenn 0£ tWo years, and makes pro- king-6 Bfe getg behind the royalty of his

-Jones’ Brook bridge Queens county, was taken ^ £rcm placed the church wardens andvestry of Trirnty for ^ jssue 0{ licenses to dealers g ag on]y one who haa had the ad.
awarded to Abner N. Kirkpatrick, the u tiie voters’ bats which Should not church, St. John, to dispose of loto ra m junk and secondhand articles. association with the
tenders were: W. Brwer, $340; ~bn«r U, ^ The aiaseseore are, however, the the new burial ground. The object of the j -Bhe bm to amend the supreme court act vantages of close association ythth 
N. Kirkpatrick, $195; Smn-th Bros, $318, ^ ,jud ^ w<Mrh of property. bill is to enable the chureh wardens to : ^ h committee. Hon. Mr. king could do, and unfolds the daily life
William H. Kirkpatrick, $196; Daniel ri. M[a Hazen—Suppose AB owned a piece make regulations in regard to these lots, Tweddie explained tha!tsthe 'bill was to of tbe big-hearted prince of good fellows 
Smith, $325; Irvine Anderson, $3 > of land worth $200; suppose lie deeds it Agreed to. amend section 153 of the act by striking b b tbe good fortune to know
D. McLaughlin, $460; William Howe, ^ ^ e ^ oUideratoon of $2,000, House adjourned at 9.40 p. m. a™ ^ WQld assignee in the test fine
conditionally, $233; that the contract cr no£ a dollar 0{ nhidh is paid; the as- cf the section and inserting „, . , ,
rdbuilding Wiggins Cove bridge, Queens pufc ^ p^plc upon the Fredericton, March 16-The house met ^ W(>rd ^^0,.. R was also pro- and Emperor of India. The simple home
county, was awarded to John D Me- V(>te]6,, ^ an<£ at an election the oath at 3 o’clock- Bills No. 8, 9, 27, and 28 were to ^end section 368 by adding a bfc of the new monarch, his strong at-
Laugblin. The tenders were: John to ^ put to t|hemi oan men take the read à third time and passed. sub-section providing that when any triai tacbment for the Queen Consort and their
McLaughlin, $1,0/0; T. A. 4 Vi ■ * oabli and vote and not commit perjury? Mr. Humphrey presented the prtitirai of ^ praoeeded before a judge without a £ , jn and {aithful
$1,144; t'hat the contract for rebuilding Hon Mr Pu-alev i„ reply, said that the Rev. A F. Burke and others that . 5 bj, ,, taking 0£ the evidence cniioren, 13 3 ___McNamara bridge, Queens county was the ca5e wag an cdreme one and likely the bill to amend the law relating to ^ beon ^pleted the judge has performance of his ardous duties throw
aiwarded to Messrs. T. A. & W. b. Jiaim. neyer tQ occur The assessors knowing Madras schools may pass. die<1 re<aj^n^ or been removed from office another and a different light on the man
The tenders were: J. A. Kin»m, ; the value of propertv put voters upon the -Mr. Todd presented the petition of the wjlth’0fut 2-LVing his vrddot such vrdiofc may wbom, by an exaggeration of foibles, the
T- 4- \)Z- l w liat and he did ”ot "tIlink i£ a Pr°Per Pr°- Malne, ,Yateri .Company foJ, tie given by any other judge before whom wm,]d ^ been brought to regard a6 an
oomlbe, $400; Thos. McNamara and L. ceeding to take action against those voters amend the-act incorporating the St. Croix mse bas been removed- This hill would
GranvUie, $479; that nhe contnaet tor f(|r (,xerclsing their right given them by Electric Light and Water Company. cover cases now unfinished. ,. .. .
building Lower Watfohamtegbwaterwbart, I the a8sej,sorg Hc understood that the ,s . D .. Mr. Hazen raid that the attorney gen- princely pleasures. After reading this
Queens county, was awarded to Robert A. ]and deeded to tbese men ja worth about Proposed Change in buccession Uuties. ciul in this bill liad no doubt little volume one has to revise his concep-
Anderson. The tender!? were: Rotert A. $]0 000 He (Puggiey) wished to publicly Hon. Mr. l’ugsley introduced a bill in a I)articuter case in view which had been tion q£ thc man and tllc king. For this
Anderson,$995; James E. Symmons, fi.-zro, wjtbdraw the statements which he had further amendment of the succession duty uofint^hed by Judge Vanwart, buit he
James T. H. Carpenter, $1,296; that tne erroneouaiy made jn this house yesterday act of 1896. He explained that one object thought that counsel in tliis ease should
contract for rebuilding howler bridge, conccrn;ng Mr. Clark. He was then un- was to make a, change on the duty im- be £,”lormed before the bill was passed.
Queens counity, was awarded to Wtiloem der tbe impresaion and stated that Mr. posed on those portions of an estate go- Mr Allen said that there weie some sh0uld obtain the widest possible circula-
MoKee. Tlhe tenders were: \\ . Brewer, aark hgd bee|1 indicted. He was wrong- ing to nephews and nieces. Under the casea' h the divorce court which had tion in orJer that the British world may
$1,050; William McKee, $800, Mere e [y informed and waB glad 0f this oppor- present law the tax amounts to 10 per been Jeft ^ tiie same jrosition and that tb , f democratic crin,
4 Simpson, $1,000; Wm. Holwe, $867.60, A. tunity tQ do Mr y]ark the justice of stat- cent, where the beneficiary resides m the gome provyon dhouid be made for them. un -. . P
E. Syme, $1,698; that the contract i t^at 8t.atement made about him province and double that if he resides ^ jjie attorney general was absent pro- ciples, the breadth of view and loveaby-
building Coohtan bridge, Qucemi county. yesterday was incorrect. out of it. The bill would reduce this duty greea Waa reported with leave to silt again. neSs of character of tbe new
was awarded to T. A. 4 W. 8. Baird- the J1](, maglstrate had asked his advice by one-half- The matter liad been brought BjU No 36 ^-as agreed to in committee ficrce light that beata upon tbe throne'-
tenders were: A. E- 8>me, $1,288, ir\ and hc adviaed the magistrate to delay to the attention of the government i«ir- and rep()rted- This provides Klimt a Jew- his casg , dearinv awav t
Anderson, $1,290; W llliam Hornc, $/77. tbe ca9e £or a few ,daya to g;ve him ticularly in connection with the estate of j_gl mbbi duly yi-daiued according to tiie °8 aWay ,.
John D. McLaughlin, $1,170; Alfred ■ i Pyg^ivy) time to look into the deposi- the late Charles F. Woodman, who left rjghlts and ceremanies of the Jewish misconceptions and exaggerations whic
Anderson, $1,060; T. A. 4 W. 8. Baird, tions Be did not write the magistrate one-half his estate, amounting to about yburch, having charge of a congregation have prevented a portion, at least, of tho
$987; that tiie contract for rebuU”™8 to djamisa theae cases, as has been stated. $75,000 to a niece outside the province. jn ^ provjnce, may be licensed to Brit:sh people from understanding his
Long's Creek tindge Queens county, vas He on|y advjged the magistrate that it Under the present law she would liave to marriage. true character It is a friendlv hand that
awarded to J. D. McLaughlin. The ten would be better to issue summons instead pay $15,000 which he thought was too -phe house adojumed at 4 o’clock. ' dly hand th *
ders were: J. A. Killaan, $948; J. D. Me* q£ warranta and aiso to insist that the much. The bill would be retroactive and , . , M„rch 18 —TTie house met does tbe Portrayal, but yet the likeness
Laiughlin, $770; Charles A. Cookes and El- informant should make a deposit. He where the 10 percent, liad been exacted , k ’Mr Jawson presented the seems real and life-like. We close the
don Taylor, $800; W. Brewer, $880; A. ri. adviaed the magistrate to inform the in- from nephews and nieces, which had only * .... f t’h municipal counefi of Vic- book with the feeling that this is indeedSyme and W. formant that he was ready to go on with happened in the rase of one estate, thc ^ Xlhe pa” o£ an act authoriz- the true pictUre of the noble son of VI»
contract for rebuilding tieajy oriuge, thc easg aa S00Q aa be had done this, money would be refunded. . , . . * . . I ,
Queens county, was awarded to William These back of the informant did ’not The bill also provides that duties shall ln» entcd the petition of the tona tlle f l0< ’ Wlth a11 the h®9* charao
McKee- The tenders were: l^owl te. want to go on after the dominion election be payable on aU estates which exceed • £ Fredericton against the teristics of a Briton, and we realize that
Smith, $307; Wahom Hmve, ^33; RA. waa overS $30,000 m value instead of $50,000 as at Madras School act. the love and loyalty with which the mas,
and fTnlirs» jânD \k- Mr- SlteW-Will the honorable attorney present. The Nova Scotia law exacts a J purd ! noticc o£ motion to per- of the people have, through good and bad
and W. T. Chapman, $d90, Jehm D. mi general say that the deeds of that pro- duty on all estates winch exceed $25,000. introduction of a bill authorizing . , , ...Larughlin, $430; Wflliam MoKee, $199: Lerty was a pr0per qualification upon There is also a slight change with regard ^ J,ty of St. John to make a grant lor report crev , has been fully
thait the eoutraert for rebuilding Broun s wbicb tQ vote? to legacies in the wording ot thc- section tlie . ' y the a6sessment law. deserved. Tiie book contains many inter-
bridge across soutiuwest branch of Obnatag Hon. Mr. Pugsley—I will say that if the so that duties will be imposed on legacies aa .''^p , introduced a bill to author- ! csting anecdotes and is nicely illustrated
rtroain, Queens county, was «warded «> ■ . .undivided jiroperty was worth $100 to of $200 instead of on legacies that exceed * • ■ u£ g£ John to supply heat, with exterior and interior views of the
D. McLaughlin. The tenders were. • cach individual member then they ought $200. The bill also contains provisions in , , j.ower and to operate a street King's residences and of various family
Brewer, $590; R. A. Aadetton, <fo0U, to have the right t0 vote. regard to the fees to be received by the VOWe V groups. It is published in one volume, 13
Stephen Painter, $450; J. D. McLaughlin, Mr. Osman spoke briefly and contended attorney general for collecting the succès- ‘ • introduced a bill to incorpor- mo. in red cloth binding at $1.50.
$370; that tenders were called tor rebuld- that jn thia matter the Conservatives had ; sion duties. It provides that the amount copp in^^ Cemeterv Company,
ing Lowery bridge, llanr) atcad, Queens tricd to make political capital against paid him shall not exceed 5 per cent, on Tbe bib anlending the "marriage act, 
county, but no contract wns awa ded, Home leading Liberals of Moncton. He the amount collected. The law had im- Moncton bill were read a third
tiie amounts were considered too Ur.gh. wag to|d £h=t Magistrate Blight had act- po.sed entirely new and difhcult duties -

tenders have been mvitcd to be re- | ed upon thg advice 0f 0ne Jonah, a Con- on the attorney general because it en- “me. ovidinc for public officers F.lsie-‘‘Mamma, there sa funny old man
servative. tailed much labçr and research to see that lne P nl1 ih- de. in this Pickwick book thate always telling

Mr. Porter’s Inquiry. I m^V^^omlylenerallLÎt !ras tirangîit^ltlt wouTd trier to ^ £££* l° ^weuÏwLJw Zn

would not press the resolution. The at- to leave it as at present, 
torney general knows, although he does Mr. Hazen said it would seem that vins 
not tell the house so, that a summons bill would add a large sum to the salary
issued in Albert county is of no earthly of the attorney general. The succession
use or force in Westmorland county. Even duties collected last year amounted to
the attorney general Krill not have the nearly $40,000 and this would have added
hardihood to tell this house that Mr. at 5 per cent, nearly $2,000 to the at-
Hawke and other prominent Liberals of torney general's salary. Whv should they
Moncton would have obeyed a summons now ask for 5 per cent, for doing work
to go to Hillsboro to appear before » \riiich bad heretofore cost only about

J 11PflJHPÈV*5i
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Shingle and Lath Saws, and Mill Sup- Ilf plies of all kinds in stock.
Lowest possible prices consistent with 

f high grade goods.

anxiety, and all forma of depression. 10c. 
a package by mall. )G CO. C. PRICE,

Druggist,
127 Qceen street, Rt. John, N. B. mm

What is going on Among Ourselves—The 
Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 

About—People you know or of 
Whom have heard.

1 gH

T. McAVITY & SONS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Court News.Ottawa, Marefh «-(Special)—The : Halifax, March 18-(Special)—The deatb
Badem-Powell police expect to leave We occurred this morning of John Dugwtil, a 
on tibe 20tih for Halifax. well-known employee of the I. L- tv.

Digby, March 18—(Special)—A telegram ' works. Richmond.

per cent. He thought it a pity tbat the gov
ernment should be imposing new succes
sion duties. It was pursuing a eourae of 
direct taxation which ought not to com
mend itself to the legislature.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said that succession 
duties existed in all countries and that 
there were no taxes that imposed less 
hardship. It is considered in all countries 
that those who inherit estates shall pay 

them. As to the sum to be

Circuit.
In Jack vs. Bonnell, Chief Justice Tuck 

yesterday gave judgment for the plaintiff 
for $82.50, with leave reserved to move 
to enter a nonsuit. Mr. C. J. Coster for 
plaintiff, and Mr. W. B. Wallace, K. G, 
for defendant.

. -, , Toronto March 18 — (Special) — Gustave
received here from Ottawa, announces Rlche> cu6toma appraiser, ot Montreal, died 
that Dr. L. H. Morse has been appointed suddenly today.
qniraatine officer foir the port of Digby. Montreal, March 15—(Special)—L. Aron 

Chatham, March 15—(Special)—Mr. Wil. son, pawnbroker, of Oraig street, suicided 
K..™ McLean, one of the oldest and mort this afternoon by shooting himself in the 
respected citizen, died this morning after head with a revolver. He was about 50 
a short illness. He was 84 years old. A yeara of age and had been of feeble mind 
large family survive him. His funeral will for some time, 
be held Sunday afternoon. Halifax, March

Montreal, March 16—(Special)—Ap- Gray, 22 years of age,
plication has been made to list Cana- tonight for uttering forged paper, 
dian Général Electric Company on the charged that he used the name of Henry 
Montreal stock exchange. A seat on ex- Hesslein 4 Son to a certificate Of charac- 
change sold for $12,000 today. F. L. ter in order to secure a position.
Hutchison was the purchaser. Mrs. Annie McKee, wife of Mr. WriJinm

Montreal, March 15—(Special)—Dr. J- McKee, died Saturday morning at her 
G. Adam, of McGill University, has been home, Petersville, Queens county. 81ie 
appointed vice-president of the section of had been Ml for some time. Deceased was 
pathology and bacteriology of the Inter- a gster of Mr. Thomas Morrison, of the 
national Congress of Tuberculosis to be y0i-th End. She leaves no family, 
held in London in July, under the patron- Bigbyj March 16—(Special)—Word has 
age Bis majesty the king. Dr. Adami will -u?t be^n recejVed here of the death of 
go to England to attend the congress. Mrs. Wallace Gaudet, wife of Captain 

Woodstock, Ont., March 15—(Special)— Gaudet, which took place at Queens- 
The Baptist college of this city was form- borough, Eng. Mrs. Gaudet was a daugh- 
ally closed today owing to a scarlet fever ter 0£ Captain H. 6. Mallett, of Port Gil- 
epidemic. The medical health officer re- bert, Digby county.
ported eight cases yesterday and six new Montreal, March 16-The wholesale drug 
cases developed this morning. The college , houae of Leeming, Miles 4 Oom-
wiill be thoroughly disinfected and mil re- was de3troyed by fire today. In an
main dosed until Apnl 10. The students lMjon Fireman Dumas was killed. The
leaving for home undergo thorough ex- flr^,e logg jg eatimated at $100,000. Hudon, 
amination and antieeptac treatment- Herbert & Go's liquor warehouse

Montreal, March 15— (Special) Sir j damaged.
William MacDonald has made a donation Dalhouele, N. B., March 16—(Srpectal)—Yes- 
of $150,000 to McGill University to be terday a most disastrous fire occurred at 
used for the endowment of chairs of caiplin, P. Q. The fire was caused by a lamp 
botany, chemistry and phvsics. A further exploding in the house ot M. Gauthier, andSr**srrTthat^h^Tpolit^l eUcm^mL^ of ^ "

their uncle, William Dow. escaping the flames, being forced to jump
Ottawa, March 15.—Sergeant Robert from a window.

Constance, a member of the Stratlhcocia Amherst March 16—(iSpeciaJ)—Mr. N. A. 
Rorfle, who comes from Kamloops, B. U., Rhodes, ot Rhodes, Curry & Co., returned 

yeuterdla robbed of $176 in cash end a from Sydney, C. B., this afternoon. He has 
Colts revolver. Uonstance went to bed been there in the interest ot his firm. Whil 

v™ W —me room th«-e he entered Into a contract to build for and along with him in me mme room y A y Moxam_ manager ^ the Dominion
were two other members of the btralthcona ^ Oompany'a TOrks, a $7.000 stable, also 
Hoiee. Thl* morning the strangers had a gateman-s l0dge, to cost atout $2,600. 
disappeared. Mr. L. S. Gowe, eddtor otf the Amherst

Halifax March 17—The mail steamer Press, was arrested today on the charge otIxîkê 'Ghampîain arrived from Liverpool ~ llbeb =' IhTiTe*
Saturday night with the largest number Toronto, March 16—(Special)—The Ex- 
of paesengers of the season, having on ecutive of the Canadian Manufacturers 
board 814 steerage and 111 second cabin. Association at a epecial meeting today, de- 
Included in the latter are 28 returning cided that, owing to lack of proper ac- 
Canadian soldiers. The steamer was de- commodation at Glasgow and the l an- 
layed from landing her passengers till American expositions m which to make a 
alrout noon today, owing to a couple of creditable showing of Ca”adian industries 

of measles being found in the steer- the manufacturers of the dominion will 
aee. Over half of the 1,025 passengers not exhibit at these two exhibitions in 
were landed here and tbe steamer left the coming summer. The association will, 
for St. John tonight. however, distribute thousands of copies of

IWl «ramd rMMn « Qram- the C.radim trole index xt both expee,

Sa'Seatf £». = ■ w-w-wni.
^ Of this City. mr. oooro ™ Chatham steam laundry was totally destroy-
60 yeara of age, was well known in tins thlg mornl'g. About 5 o'clock
city, having for some traie been in toe were froan the building,
emniploy of tine Joeieh Fowler Oo., Lm., as fln aiarm was sounded and the firemen 
a grinder. For ithe past four or five years p^mptly responded, but the fire had made 
he had been engaged in fanning ait such progress before it was discovered that 
Queenstown He leaves a wife, two sons it was not until the laundry was reduced to

l Lis. i.» s—« - « - «
sit Hibernia.

Probate.

17.—(Special)—Arthur 
waa arrested hcie 

It is

was rSackville Cases.

M. Gauthier broke his leg in

was 
tenders were: A Moncton Bill.

BOOK REVIEW.Moncton
to

under control.
The laundry building was owned by Michael 

Charlottetown, March 15—(Special) — The I Fitzpatrick, and the machinery by Dr. G. J. 
annual meeting ot the Island Dairy Associa- aproul. There was small insurance on tho 
tion was held today. Intenee interest was building, but none on the machinery, 
taken by the delegatee from all parts of the Halifax, March 17—(Special)—1This atter- 
provtace. The secretary’s reiport showed that no0n nine men of the Royai Artillery, who 
4,37»,430 pounds ot cheese were manufactured, had been celebrating, started In to break all 
an Increase of (B3,936 pounds, gross value, the glaa3 in the building known as the
1440,863. lodge, just north of the main entrance to

The gross value of the butter manufactured Wellington barracks, on Gottingen street, 
was $123,168.83, a net increase of $47,887.90. The place lg occur led by the sergeant major 
The Inspector whs retained at a salary of c< the Roya] Canadians.
IL100. T. J. Dillon, ci 8t. John, was pres- ^ BOOQ ^ the assnult commenced on the 
eat and congratulated the province on the widows, he called out a company to arrest 
high standard attained by Island cheese, and glass breakers. The latter took to their
urged that precautions be taken to retain heelfl an(j were hotly pursued by the 100 
earns. Canadians and, after a hot chase of nearly

St. Joseph, March 15—The Ice went out of two miles, six of the artillerymen were 
the 9t. Joseph River last night and the re- secured, the other three making their escarpe, 
•alt is a flood that has inundated the. low- The eight of 100 men rushing through the 
lands between this city and Benton harbor, streets on Sunday was a most unusual one 
where are many manufacturing concerns, to and caused a great deal of excitement, 
a depth cf several feet. The water is still Amherst, March 16—(Special)—A eeri- 
rWng rapidly. Many small buildings on the (nig accidcnt occurred at the Amherst 
flaite have been washed away and are float- and Shoe Company’s works today,
ing down toward tbe lake. The summer re
sort, Somerleyton, seven todies up the river, 
where there are a score of fine cottages and 
a hotel, is in danger of being washed away.
During the night water surrounded all the -ed^ striking him on the back of the head, 
buildings .and the caretakers were forced to ^ 1Va8 forced down between the elevator 
take to row boats. The meadows hereabouts an^ y^ai't, crushing his head, 
ere flooded to a depth of five feet in some xhere was a terrible gash over the right 
Pi*1®*- eye, the flesh being tom away and the

Guyeboro, N. S., March 15— (Special)— ^)ûne o^hed. He also received a serious 
The inquest on the death of itdw&rd. wound in the back of the head and was 
dbonner was resumed tlhie morning, When rendered unconscious. 
a. number of witnesses were examined. At He was placed under Dr. C. VV- Blis.
7 30 o'clock this evening the jury brought | care and hopes are entertained tor lus 
in tiie following verdict: “We believe I recovery. 
the deceased, Edward O’Oomner, came to Chatham, N. B., March 18.—(kpeeial - 
his dearth by a violent Wowi inflicted with The annual St. Patrick’s entertainment 
a weapon in the hands of some pertsen or under the auspices of the Roman Catholic 
persons unknown to us, said blow being temperance society, was held in the 
on his heed" and we further believe that Masonic hall. The drama presented was 
he received 'the injury which caused his The Rebel of '98. The parts were par- 
death while in the company of Henry ticularly well taken. St. Michael’s Band 
Keay arod Thomas Carey, jr., both ot attended. Several popular songs were 
Ragged Head, in the county of Guyeboro, sung. At both the afternoon and evening 
cm the afternoon of Monday, March 11. perfomanees every’ scat was occupied and 

The examinafcfon of the prisoners will many people stood in the aisles, 
be held Tuesday next. Fredericton, March 18—(Special)—The

Ottawa, Mardi 16— (SperiaJ)—Hen concert in the city opera house this evm- 
Svdnev Fisher, minister of agriculture, ing under the auspices of the A. O. H. 
toe offered a position to Dr. J. G. Kuith- was a decided success. Long before the 
OTford, ex-M. pVaf Macdonald, Man., to curtain went up the Opera Hou.se Vas 
ro to England as an officer of the depart- packed to the doors, fhe progranune was 

teyt cattle being exported tw an excellent one. The solos sung by Miss Û»40 dT Rutherford it ■ under- Bessie Wetmore, of St. John, were great- 
fltood has acoeritod and will in a very ly enjoyed.
Whort’ time leave for the old country. He Halifax, March 18—(Special)—The death 
«Mil in flll orohability, be located at occurred at Kingston Hill, London, Eng- 
Lrtverpool " land, on the 3rd instant, of William H.,

Hitherto rattle exported to Ganada youngest son of the late Robert A. Bixby 
wane tested in quarantine here, a method of Halifax. Deceased entered the employ 
which wtaa objected to. A few weeks ago of Murdoch’s Nephews when a boy, and 
Mr. Fisher concluded arrangements to when the late V llliam Murdoch removed 
have them tatted on the other side and to London, about 30 years ago, Mr. Bixby 
Tv. (R-vSWford who is à very competent accompanied him as confidential clerk, and wSo hasbeen remained in that firm untü his demise, 
hiflhlv recommended for the position, Will His widow, a daughter of the late William 
ibatibe firat officer to fill the new position. Scott, of Halifax, four amis and two 
He set for Macdonald in -the laat parlaa- daughters, survive. R- 1. Bixby, of this 
rowti ____ ____ city, is the only surviving brother, __ _

King of Great Britain and Ireland,as

idle butterfly intent on appeasing his

reason, if for no other, the book is a 
timely one, and it were well that it

An employe, David MuKeal, aged 14, 
of D. A. McKeal, was looking over the 
elevator Shaft when the elevator deacend-

son \

Query.

now
ceiived up to 25th March.

whether the government intend to increase 
the indemnity of the leader cf the op
position for his extra bridge services.

Mr. Purdy presented the petition for 
ïhé city Of St. John that a bill to enable 
the city to supply light, heat amd power 
and to operate a street railway, may

j Elsie—“Gracions! I wonder if I’ll have 
to be a widow before I can get married. ” 
Philadelphia Press.Jesse Powell of Emporia, Kan., says his 

wife figured it out recently that daring the 
past 35 years »h had baked 191,623 hot 
biscuits, more than half of i which he had 
eaten. They have hot biscuits at en* meal 
every day. Powell weigha ràoro than 200 Ottawa, March 18—(Special)—The r 
pounds and attributes lus lino health to the of the grain elevator at St. Joilm 
hot biscuit cure. I | $174.945. „

Co$t of Our Elevator,

^Mr. Glazier gave notice of inquiry in
regard to Smith’s bridge, Sunlbury county.
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Hawker’s Tolu - of - Wild - Cherry
„„ JheSure_st Cough and Cold Cure. Price 25 and 50 Cpnts Per Bottle^
Geo Phillips I.C.R. ticket agent, says : H A McKeown, M. P. P , says: I have Thomas McAVity says : I have used

^ “,d by 11 sss^wtafiaaE!
T

I

Dr.J. Gollis Browne’s ChlorodyneBUDGET MONDAY NIGHTII 
IN LOCAL LEGISLATURE.The Federal Life

Assurance Company
OF CANADA.

• from Antwerp; Dominion, from Liverpool:
! schrs -Lyra, from St John for Salem: Kowenn, 

- from 'St John for: Boston: Tay, from St John 
for Boston; G H Perry, from St John for 
New York.

Boothbay, March (IS—Ard, sclirs Annie A 
Booth, from St John; Winnie Lawry, from 
St John; Sallie E Ludlnm, from St John: 
Swanhilda, from Annapolis: Alice Maud, from 
St John; Prudent, from St John; R S Gra
ham, from St John.

Salem, Mass, March 38—Ard, schr Kick a, 
from St John to Salem (for orders).

Philadelphia, March 16—Cld, schr Avona, 
McBride, for Barbados.

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. IS Ï1IK GREAT SPECIFIC FOR | Goghs,(Continued from Page 1).
the estimates, lmt this includes bank in- 1 Djarrhoeâ, 
fcere.-t and the interest upon'the advances I Dysentery,
by the board -of works for steel bridges, | Cholera
whk-l. on the 31st October,1600 h.ul read.-1 InE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, 
etl 3102,253. It was considered a better Sept. 28, 1895, says
policy to carry this obligation at the bank | “If I were asked which single medicine I 
rate of 5 per cent, lor a short time rather I 3)louiti prefer to take abroad with me, as 
than to permanently load the province m-eiy tu *Le mu8t generally useful, to the 
with a rate above .*’» or 3} per cent, rl 1|C 1 exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO- 
average interest paid on the bonded debt I RQDYNE. I never travel without it, and 
is four and one-tenth per cent. | its general applicability to the relief of a

large number"of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation.”

ColdsFriday, March 15.
Stmr Ocamo, 1172. Fraser, from West In

dies via Halifax, Sehcfield & Co, general.
Coastwise—«chrs R P S, 74. Hatfield, from 

Port Grevillf; Susan N, 28. Merriam, from 
Port Greville; tug Springhill, 95, Cook, with 
targe No from Parrsbcro; stmr Westport, 

Powell, from Westport.

fAsthma,
Bronchitis.

DR. J. C0LL1S BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.
—Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
to denote which lie coined the word CHLO
RODYNE. Dr." Browne is the SOLE IN
VENTOR, and as the composition of Chlo
rodyne cannot possibly be discovered by 
Analysis (organic substances defying elimin
ation) and since bis formula has never been 
published, it is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is ideritioa 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false 

This caution is necessary, as many per- 
deceive purchasers by false représenta-

Saturday, March 1G.
tm-r Cumberland, 876, Allan, W G Lee, 2

nineteenth annual meeting of the dhareheldcrs of tins company
In the absence

wast , Mobile, March 31—Ard, toques Austria, Bev-'
mwiu—Sc'hra Ernest Fisher, 30. Gough, cridge, from Hamburg: Birnam Wood, Mor

ris, from West Hartlepool.
Burksport, March 17—Ard, schr Ada S

The
held at its head office in Hamilton on Thursday, the 7t'h im-T.ir.t. 
of it he president through .tine's, Mr. William Kerns, vice-pi es.dent, was appornti'd 
chairman and Mr. Dav.d pexter, secretary.

Quaco; Temperance Bell. 76, Tufts,
Quaco; Evelyn, 67, Tufts, from Quaco?.

•s May, 91, Kerrigan, from Quaco; M J Babsou, from .Louisburg, € B.
". 99, Wasson, from Parrsboro; tug ! Bremen, March 34—Sid, stmr Cheronea, for 
i-ghill, with barge, from Parrs-boro. | Hamburg.

Sunday, March 17. ; penaacola, March 14—Ard, ship Creedmoor,
mr Mantinea, Kehoe, from Norfolk,, coal, | Kennedy, from Queensbury. 

m Thomson & Co. Rosario, Feb 8—Ard, bque Argentina, Mc-
Quarrie, from Buenos Ayres.

St Domingo City, March 7—Sid, schr Fos
ter Rice, Roop, for N-s<w York.

City Island, March 13—'Sid, schr Marion, 
for Wolfville; Clayola, for St John; Blanche 
Morgan, Wasson, for Bridgeport.

New York, March 1C—Cld, schr J R Daw
son, Hill,, for Lunenburg.

Azua, March 5—Sid, schr Laco-nia, Vance, 
for New York.

Boston, March 33—Cld, bque Strathisla, Ur- 
quhart, for New York.

Boston, March 14—Ard, bque Thomas A 
Goddard, Park, from Rosario.

iSId—stmr Cumberland, for Portland, East- 
port and St John: Boston and Prince George, 
4'or Yarmouth, N S.

Salem, Mass, March 16—Ard, schr Wm 
Jones, from St John for New York.

Vineyard Haven, March 16—In port, sehrs 
Fraulien, Ayr and Griqualand, from New 
York for St John.

City Island, March 16—Bound south, sehrs 
Frank and Ira, from St John; Rewa, from 
St John;- Eric, from St John; Rosa Mueller, 
from St John.

New London, Conn, March 17—Sid, schr 
St John for Bridgeport.

Boothbay, March 17—Ard, sehrs E C Gates, 
from Calais; Quetay, from St John.

Sid—Schr Lyra, for Boston.
Vineyard Haven, March 17—Sid, sehrs! M R 

Cuza, Fraulein, Ayr, Griqualand ' and Ann 
Louisa Lockwood.
* Passed—Sehrs AJdce T Boardman, from 
Weehawken for Easlpcrt; Pardon G Thomp
son, from Providence for St John; Mc-Lure, 
from Eiizabeihport fer Halifax; J R Dawson, 
■freon New York for Lunenburg, N S; I V 
Dexter, from Nova Scotia bound west (latter 
lost topmast).

New York, March 17—Ard, bque Athena, 
from Colastine via Bermuda.

City Island, March 17—Bound south, sehrs 
Walter Miller, from St John; Rebecca W 
Huddell, from St John; Beaver, from St' 
John; Romeo, from St John; J B Vandusen, 
from St John; Mary F Pike, from Calais.

Portland, March 16—Ard, stmr Norwegian, 
from Glasgow; Norge, from Louisburg, C B. 

STd—1Stmr Lady Armstrong, for Hamburg. 
Portland, March 37—Ard, stmrs Sicilian, 

from Liverpool; Louisburg, from Louisburg; 
sehrs Valdare, from Bear River, N S, for 
Boston; W L Elkins, from St John, N B for 
New York; Eben II King, from Eastport for 
New York.

Boston, March 36—Ard, stmr Crewe, from 
Louisburg; 17th, stmrs Eva, from Loaiis- 
burg; Boston, from Yarmouth; Prince George,’ 
from Yarmouth.

■Below—An unknown bque, bound in. 
tild-Lstmr Crewe, for Louisburg, C B; sehrs 

Three Sisters, for New York; F M Sawyer, 
from Weehawken for Lubec; Monitor, for 
Shelburne and Lockport, N S; Narka, for 
Lunenburg, N S.

New York, March 14—Ard, schr Moama, 
Calhoun, from Natal, Brazil; schr Abbie K 
Bentley, from New Bedford.

Macoris, Feb 27—‘Sid, schr Ida M Shafner, 
Mailman, for New York.

Pascagoula, Miss, March 14—Ard, schr Vera 
3 Roberts, Roberts,-from Vera Cruz.

Pensacola, Fla, March 14—Ard, bque North
ern Empire, Ellis, from Birkenhead ana 
Holyhead.

Cld—14th, brig Alice Bradshaw, Beattie, for 
Havana.

Norfolk, Va, March 16—Ard, stmr Pan- 
dosia, Grady, from Port Arthur, to sail to
night for Rotterdam—-for bunkers.

Apalachicola, March 13—Ard, schr B R 
Woodside, McLean, from Mobile.

Panama, Feb 19—Sid, ship B J Spicer, 
Cochran, from Newcastle, N S W, tor Punta 
Arenas.

Vineyard Haven. March 38—Ard, sehrs 
Helen G King, from Perth Amboy for Port
land; Nellie Eaton, from South Amboy for 
Eastport and North Lubec: tBonnie Doori and’ 
Wm Jones, from St John for New York; 
Nimrod, from St John for City Island (for 
orders); ltavola, from fit John for Newport ; 
Eugene Borda, from Hurricane Island for 
Annapolis.

Sid—Schr Senator Grimes.
Dutch Island Harbor, U I, March 38—Sid, 

schr Pardon G Thompson, trom Providence 
for St John.

Calais, March 18—Ard, schr Sarah Eaton, 
from (Mount Desert.

New York, March 18—Cld, bque Antigua, 
for Yarmouth, N S.

Montevideo, March IS—Ard, bques Altona. 
from Bridgewater, N S; IlaLtie G Dixon, from 
Bridgewater, N S.

Boston, March 18—Ard, bque Annie E 
Lewis, from Rosario via Bermuda; bqutn St 
Paul, from New York (to load for Africa).

■Sid—Stmrs Eva, for Louisburg, C B: Pro 
Patria, for Halifax and St Pierre, Miq; St 
Croix, for Portland, Eastport and St John: 
bque Strathisla, for New York (in tow tug 
Storm King); sehrs Howard, for St Pierre, 
Miq: Wm Duren, for Calais; tug Gypsum 
King, towing barges J 11 King and Co Xos 
39 and 21, for Windsor, N S.

Pensacola, March 13—Sid, ship Honolulu, 
Hayes, for Rio Janeiro.

Buenos Ayres, Feb 7—Ard, bque Arizona, 
Foote, from Montevideo.

Santiago, March 5—Sid, si hr Sirocco, Hol
den, for Mobile;

Rio Janeiro, Feb 3—Ard, bque Conductor, 
Lombard, from Brunswick. ^

Sid—Feb 3, bque Levuka, Harris, for Bar
bados.

Brunswick, Ga, March 16—Sid, schr W R 
Huntley. Howard, for Barbados (for orders).

Apalachicola, March 14—Cld. schr Charles 
L Jeffreys, Theall, for Pawtucket.

\Législature.
The expenditure for legislature was I .................... ........................................................

*8,877. creator than in 18911, due to the Ug j_ BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
" Mr Tweedie moved the I»"® li'T,id medicine which assuages RAIN

■A—^
he would continue lus speech tomorrow hra^'a the nervoaa system when exhausted, 
afternoon.

DIRECTORS' REPORT.
The directors piesented their annual report, as follows: . .
Your directors 'have t'he honor to present tilie report and financial statement of 

the company for the year -nlliich closed on Hie 31st December, 1800, duly vouched
for bv the auditors. „ . . . , , .

like new business of trie year consisted of fourteen hundred and torty-two np- 
plications for insurance, aggregating *2,04,735, of which thirteen hundred anl n nety 
applications, for $1,995,035, were accepted; applications for ¥9S,,oO were rejected
or 'held for further information. _____

As in previous years the income of the company shows a gra-nying increase, 
and the as-dts of the company have been increased by $211,430.12, -and have raw 
reached $1,271.340.92, exclusive of guarantee capital

The. security for l’olieyholders, including guarantee capital, amounted at uie 
close of the venr to $2,149,055.92, and the liabilities for reserves and all outstanding 
claims 81,123,'738.07, showing a surplus of $1,025,317.85. Exclusive of uncal.cd guar
antee capital, the surplus, to 1‘odieyhollders was $147,002.35.

Policies on Sixtv-five lives became c.aims through death, to tire amount ol $104,- 
507.98, cf avili:oil $18,500 was re-insurcd in alher companies.

Including cash dividends and dividends applied to the reduction of premium-, 
$23,079.28, avitih annuities, $2,929.56, the total payments to policyholders amounted
to. $170,813.58. „ , , _ r

Careful attemtion 'has been given to the investment of the company a lunds, 
large'v on mortgage securities and loons on the company’s jrolicies, amply secured 
by reserves. These investments 'have yielded results better than^ the average re
sults of insurance companies -doing business in Gmadu.

Expenses have been confined to a reasonable limit, consistent with due ettorts

and are

gsons
ions.

Schr Aid G Shortland. McIntyre, from 
Bnstport, bal, Peter McIntyre.

Monday, March 18.
Stmr Lake Champlain, Stewart, from Liver

pool via Halifax, mdse and pass. Troop & 
Son.

Stmr Teelin Hoad, 1082, Orr, from Ardros- 
saji, Belfast, Wm Thomson -& Co, general.

Schr Mystery, 162, Richards, from Halifax, 
L G Crosby, bal.

Coastwise—Sehrs Rex, 57, Sweet, from 
Quaro; Wnnita, 42, Apt, from Annapolis; 
Susan and Annie. 79, Merriam, from Pnrrs- 
f.oro; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, from Yar
mouth; Eliza tied, 30, Wadlic, from Beaver 

■arbor; Clarissa, 35, Sullivan, from Meteg- 
; Gazelle, 47, Morris, from Advocate Ilar- 

: I, M Ellis, 34, .Lent, from Westport: Bay 
een, 81, Barry, from Beaver Harbor: lug 

mingbill, 95, Cook, with barge No. 2 In 
iw; s<hr Elihu Burritt, 47, Spicer, from 
dvucate; stmr Aurora, from Campobello.

DR ,J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
—Vice Chancellor Sir W. PACE WOOD 
stated publicly in Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENT
OR of CHLORODYNE, that the whole 
story of the défendent Fretmau was deliber
ately untrue, and he regretced to say it had 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 18, 
1894.

DR.J. COLLIS BROWNE’S- CHLORODYNEThe Estimates for 1901.
The estimate receipts and expenditures ] Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

for 1901 arc as follows: I Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

Estimated Receipts.

Dominion subsidies 483,491.78 
East, extension claim 
Territorial revenue ..
Fees prov. secy's office 
Private and local bills 
Taxes In. companies..
Succession duties .. .
Queen’s printer...............
Liquor licenses...............
Miscellaneous receipts 
Refund from dominion 

govt, on fisli'y Leases

IMPORT ANT CAUTION.-The
IMMENSE SALE of this ■REMEDY has 
given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMI
TATIONS. Be careful to observe Trade 
Mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. l-2d. ,2s 
lil.S, an 4s. 6d. .,

POLE MANUFACTURER—

270,00 
185,000.00 
10,000.00 

600.00
25,000.00 
25,000.00 

1,000.00 
21,500«00 

1,000.00

\DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neural-33 Great Russel 

Street,
1 LONDON, W. C.J. T. DAVENPORT gia, Coat, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

$2.00 FOR $1.00.8,000.00
$1,030,491.78.

Cleared.
Estimated Expenditure.Friday, March 35.

R'hr Lizzie D Small, Rtecker, for Vine- 
yaid Ifavcn fo, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

^tmr Dunmore Head, Burns, for Belfast, 
Thomson & Co.
r Stephen Bennett, Glass, for City Is- 

Iru. . fo, N H Murchie.
Stmr Concordia, Webb, for. «Glasgow, 

Sebolield & Co.
Stmr Tanagra, Marstew, for Cape Town, 

Wm Thomson & Co.
Schr Georgia E Barton, for New Bedford, 

X II Murchie.

Adminst'n of justice..? 17,526.00
Agriculture.................*..
Auditor general..............
Boy’s industT home..
Contingencies...................
Deaf and dumb instit’n
Education............................
Elections..............................
Executive government 
Fisheries protection ..
Fish fair, Campobello
Free grants act.............
Game protection. .. .
Int’st bonded debt, etc
Immigration......................
Legislature.........................
Lunatic asylum..............
'Alining...................................
Ntl.,History societies.
N. B. Historical Scty.
Protection crown lands
Public health...................
Public hospitals..............
Public printing.. ....
Public works...................
Refunds crown lands.
Surveys and ry. insp'n 
Stumpage collection .
Unforseen expenses ..
Aid to sufferers from 

storm, Gloucester ..
Imperial Institute.. .
Tourist Association- .

for new businees.
The field officers and agente of the company are intelligent and loyal, 

entitled to much credit for 'their able representation of the company's interests. 
The members of the office stuff have nbo proved faithful in the company « service.

Having decided to increase the guarantee or subserobed capital to $1,0UU,0UU, 
the amount authorized by our art of incorporation, your directors issued on 1-th 
November last the balnr.ee of 3,000 shares, at a premium of 40 per cent, on tne 
amount called. These shares were allotted to and taken by the existing share
holders. Though the call of $13 per slur re was required only in hi-mor.toly instal
ments, the greater portion of it was pe hi before the cltec of the year

The assurances carried l>y the company now amount to ^l‘Alupon 
■whidh the company holds reserve* to the full amount required by Jaw, and, m ad
dition, n considerable surplus, as above shown.
Jas. h. bbatty,

President.

34,536.00 
2,4i>0.00 
3,000.00 

14,000.tiO 
600.00

Read Carefully This Great Offer.Avis, from

TheQentlewoman206,454.48
3,000.00

30,070.00
I, 500.00 

200.00
2,000.00 
6,000.00 

321,000.(hi
8,090.00 

20,327.50 
Gi,543.76

800.0U
400.00
500.00

3,500.00
II, 000.00 
7,600.00

31,000.00
296,077.33

2x)i).U0
4,000.0 > 
9,5iHi.no 
2,000.00

America's Greatest and Best Journal for Women
Saturday, "March 16.

^Imr Ocamo, Fraser, for West Indlee via 
Halifax, Schofield & Co.

Sclir St AntSiony, 99, Dexter, for Quincy, 
Stetson, Ou tier & Co.

Coastwise—Sehrs Sam Slick, Ogilvie, for 
Windsor; Evelyn, Tufts, for Quaco; Ernest 
Fteher, Gough, for Quaco; Agnes May, Kerri
gan, for Quaco; M J Sofey, Waseon, for 
i'ans'joro; Abana, Golding, for Quaco; 
Hoy G, Wags faff, for Parrsrtxro; bqutn Fred
erica, Churchill, for Annaityolis.

HANDSOMLEY AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.
Tweaty-four to Thirty-Six Liirga Cages (llxlti), Cubtished 

MONTHLY in New York City.
MAi is filled each month from cover to cover with delighful

JL liv VjdlllvWÜIIlull reading matter and beautiful illustrations. Its cliann-
all original and by the most popular ^

The following are some of the noted contributors to 
The Gentlewoman :

Pi of. Blinder Matthews, Sr., Walter Peasant, Hon. John Wanamaker, Mme. Lillian 
Nordiea, Miss Marv E. Wilkins, Miss Agnes Repolier, Mias Cornelg- C. Bedford, Mrs 
Julia Ward Howe, John Strange Winter, Rev. Edward Everett Hale, Thnan Sturgis, Mrs 
Hall Caine, Mrs. Maliel Rust, Prof Landun Carter Gray, (leu. JL F. I racy, Mrs. W. 1 
smedley, Mr. Chester A. Lord,Dr. Emily Blackwell, Dr. Mary Putnam Jacobi, Madame 
Sarah Grand, Hon. Chimney M. Depew, Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton, [.l.iao.ealame, 
Ex-Queen of Hawaii.

S

DAVID DEXTER, 
Managing Diredor.

AUDITORS' REPORT. iog serial and short stories, sketches and poems 
authors.

are
To the President and Directors of the Federal Life Assurance Company:

Gentlemen: We have made a careful audit cf the books oft.$our company 
for the year ending 31st December, 190(1, and have certified to their corteet-Monday, March IS.

Stmr Teelin Head, Orr, for Dublin, Wm 
homson & Co.

tmr Cumberland, Allan, for Boston, Wm
The securities have been inspected and compared with the ledge* accounts and 

are found to agree therewith.
The financial position of your Company, as on 31st December, is indicated bj 

the accompanying statement.

Respectfully submitted,

^e.
ir Ina, Hansel packer, for City Island 

‘et.son. Cutler & Co.
Ruth Robinson, Theall, for City Is- 
i, Miller Bros.

300.00
509.00

2,000.00}[. S. STEPHENS,
J. J. MASON, Auditors.Sailed. $ 880,424.07

; I Special Departments,
conducted by authorities in their respective lines, are full of interest to the enfciie family 

special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to make you 
this marvelous offer :

Saturday, March 16. 
Frederica, in tow. for Annapolis, 

^oucordia, for Glasgow.

Hamilton, 1st March, 1901. aie............. $ 350,067.71Balance.. .

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 1900.Sunday, March 17. 
Ocamo, for Bermuda via Halifax. An Ordeal.413.794 76 

50,414 21 
31.285 00 
15.ÜU0 00

:$Premium Income . 
Interest and rents.
Capital stock ........
Premium on stock

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
The Gentlewoman, one yeao 
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph one year, ) $ 1.00.

DO NOT DELAY or fail to take advantage of this great offer, for never be,ore,was 
ao much offered for so small a el.ni.

Address all orders to _____________

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.,

Ste—“J. warn, you, dea~, that mv family 
is very particular about whom 1 shall 
marry.”

lie—Haven’t you told tliom yet'/”
She—“N<i; I actually haven’t the cour

age.”—Detroit Free Frees.

CANADIAN PORTS.
fax, March 35—Sid, stmr Beta, fer Ber- 

. Turks Island and Jamaica.
.isburg, C B, March 15—Ard, stmrs 
a, from Boston; A!-f, from Portland; A 
ovo, from Halifax for Queenstown. 
-Stmrs Louisburg, for Portland, and 
’va, for Boston.

chr J H Nickerson, for Boothbay, Me. 
:, March 16—Ard, stmr Lake Cham- 

m Liverpool.
.nr Evangeline, for London; 17th, 
*e Champlain, for St John, 
x. March 18—Ard, stmrs Loyalist, 

^ondon; Ulunda, flora Liverpool via 
,hn's, Xfld; Ocamo. from St John; Glen- 
from 6t John’s, Xfld.

ALL FOR$ 511,093 97

$ 170,813 58
140,552 35 
193,728 04

surrenderPaid to policy holders for Death Claims Endowments,
values and profile ................................................. -_............... . •

Expenses, taxes, dividends and r?-insuranee premiums .. .. 
Balance ...................................................................................................... Unpardonable.

$ 511.093 97 Mif. Oudego (gna'-inga call)—“I am aw
ry to hear you are haviug troullc with your 
cook.*'

Mrs. Upjohn—“Yea. I shall have to let 
Serene go. I didn’t mind lier ] raetii ing on 
ihe piano now anil then, but she wants to 
join our golf cliibl**—Chicrgo Tiibune.

ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1900.
ST. JOHN, N. B...$ 117,752 59

620,404 83 
237,314 09 
289,808 81

Debentures and bonds........................
Mortgages ..............................................
Loans secured by policy reserves... 
Cash in bank and other assets... Agents Wanted

BRITISH PORTS
Ne*'castle-on-Tyne, March 13—Sid, stair" 

pi a tea, for Huelva and Sydney, C B.
Turk's Islandt, Feb 26—Ard, brig Dixon 
ive, Duffy, from St Thomas—end sld 27th 
- Weymouth, N S; schr G S Troop, Pentz, 
x Antigua—and eld 28th fer Lunenburg. 

Iona. Greaser, from Porto Rico, to sail 
4th for Lunenburg.
nool, March !4—Sid, bque Royal, for 
. rbor.

Island, March 5—Ard, schr Roma, 
vm, from Porto Rico (and Bid 7th 

• nburg).
tli. schr loan, Corkum, for Lunen-

$ 1,271,340 92
to sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, 
flowering shrubs, roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent 
out under government certificate for cleanliness and freeness 
from disease, 1'or THE) FONT HILL NURSLRIES.

We have the largest nurseries in Canada, 800 acres, and can, there
fore, give the best assortment of stock.

Steady Kmpi.oyment to Workers and good pay weekly;
3.11 supplies free*

I I A U„nn„ Unme r.r A1, 1 We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated Caterpillarine which 
Insures Love and a happy Home For Alt ^ ^ «^«pillar. Highest testimonials.

How any man may quickly cure himtelf Q ts cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. It.
a ter years ol suffering from sexual weak- _ VU1 a.s-,lu fo/fnrmc
uesa, lost vitality, night losses, varicocele, ltl great d‘til i ll. XX Ute at UlCv lOl terms,
etc., and enlarge small weak organ.' to full | 
s ze and vigor. Simply send y -ur name and

GiiresLIABILITIES.
. .$ 1,073,902 67 

25.932 37 
13.889 95

Reserve fund...........................................................................................
Claim* un.nljuat.ed............................................. ...................................
Present value of claims paid by instalments not due ....
Present value of dividends applied on temporary reductions of pre- W0üil. 1Ü8I!10,013 08 

147,602 85Surplus Fre©$ 1.271,310 92 
877,715 0ÛGuarantee capital

. .$ 2.119,055 92 

.. 1,995,985 50 

.. 12,176.282 20

., .V s.
In port 8th—Schr Gypsum Queen, McKen- 

z;. . for Ntw York.
Queen 9tov. 11, March 17—Ard. Ship Mara- 

) pcarce, from Portland, O, (ordered to 
jrp).

jjprmuda, March 9—Tn port, bque Sayre, 
x,! Port Spain 'for New York—ready for

.Surplus security................................
Policies were issued assuring.. 
Total assurance in force ..

On motion of Mr. Herns, seconded by Mr. T- If. Macpherson, the rcpoit uas 
adopted-

The Medical director, l)r. A. Wolvcrton, presented an 
tical repoiii of the mortality of the company for the past and jnevious years.

The retiring Directors were rc-ele<*tee<l, ami at a subsequent meeting of tne 
Board. Mr. James U. l’eatty was re-elected, President, Licut.-CoL Kerns and 
Mr. T. 11. IMacpheraon, X’ice-Vresidvnts.

STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto.
rinteresting xtatis-

r New Dates and Prunes,
Dried and Evaporated Apples,

Cats, Bran 
Feeds, Meal,

Flour, Tobacco, etc.

EPPS’S COCOA ftarry, March 35—Ard. stmr Leuctra, Mul- 
t-ahey, fre-m Dunkirk for St John.

Liverpool, March 16—Sid,
(from Glasgow) for Halifax and Philadelphia; 
l'arisiaa. fer Halifax via Moville.

London, March 17—Sid, stmr Dahome, for 
and St John.

Mc ville, March 17—Sid, stmr Parisian (from 
Liverpool) for Halifax.

Glasgow, March 16—'Sid, stmr Sarmatian, 
for Portland.

Shields, March 15—Sid, stmr Dcvona, for
Portland.

Avonmouth, March 17—Sid, stmr Lycla, for
Portland.

Brow Head, March IS—Passed, stmr Van
couver, from Portland for Liverpool. 

Birkenhead, March 16—Ard, stmr Briardenc, 
Halifax.

\
Ontarian*

COMFORTING

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacu of Flavor, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
rroperaes. Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold, only in 
1-4 lb. tins, labelled JAivltS 
LPPS & CO., Ltd., Homoeo

pathic Chemists, London, England.
BREAKFAST SUFFER

GRATEFUL

fH
THOS. ELLIS, Provincial Manager,

St. John, N. B.
'

62 Princess street, [V

Abo.'o good a Instore and to arrive.
BIRTHS. I

Bone Grinders, Portable Forge-s, 
Drilling Machines, Fans, etc., 

made by the
JOSEPH THOMPSON MACHINE WORKS, 

48-58, Smythe street,
St. John, N. B.

JAMES COLLINS, -1*

ïMà
ARMSTRONG—At iSt. John. X. F!.. on Fri

day, Mar h 35 h, the wi-fe cf T. E. G. Arm
strong, of u da Lighter.

210 Union Street, St. John. N.R,%

NOTICE.X
APPLICATION will be made to Legislature 

at its next session for the passing of an act 
to incorporate a company by the name of 
THE COTTAGE CITY PARK, Limited, for 
tliA purpose of acquiring, owning an-d man
aging Real Estate, end improving the Rame, 
and the erection of cottages and other build
ings then on,with power to leas»', mortgage or 
Bill the same, and with such other powers 
as may be incident thereto.

St. John, N. B., Jan. 14ih, 3901.

MARRIAGES
front

$

EPPS’S C0CÛARUSHTOX-NASON—At Me Adam, on the 
32th Inst., by lue Rev. J. A. McLean, assisted 
by the Rev. A. Boyd, William Rushtou tCf 
Etta May Nason, of MeAdr.m .hmetion.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vin*.yard Haven, Mass, March 15—Sid. sehrs 

**,ie Ingalls. Walter Miller, Beaver, Otis 
teller, J B Vandusen, Romeo, Rebecca W 
iudlell. Avis.
Uutfh Island Harbor, R I, March 15-A.id, 

pardon G Thomson, from Providence

maTel. 908.
L. W. KNAVP. M.D.

tvtdress to Dr. L W . Knapp, 1822 Hull 
ÏFder.. lM)v,-t, Mich., and he will gladly 
.«tld the free ifeeipt with full directions so 
that c.'tv man can easily cure himself at 
h.iuis. This is certaiuly » most generous 
idler ami the following extracts taken from 
his dui-y mail show what Tm n think of his
gencitwity.

Dear Hr — Plvare accept my sincere thanks 
for viyjr.- of reevnt finie l Jiaveg1' en v«>uv tn-at- 
meiit a the-immli U'Sr and ihe UMivtit !i»r been 
•vtiaorvliiiary. It lias completely lir.wcd ir«'up. 
I ani j«-st as" vfcorous hswIivii a ix>y ami you 
canuox realize, how happv lam "

“JJcur i*ir:--Your mvthotl worked beautifully. 
Fe-u'ts were exactly what T needed. Stren;Tth 
and vigor haveqomp'ttely returned and enlarge, 
ment is cntirelv sat1sta*:iory.'\

''Dear Sir: --Ymirs was rc^emvl and I had no 
t top. I d'* in Dirking usf the receipt as di meted 
ami vtm truthfully s(^v it is it D on to weak roeii. 
1 am iinpr-vcd in size, ^nungili and vigor.

Ail vurrvsjHrtuleniVli* sirictlyc f Whs 11 - *
ed in-plain, settle 1. envelope. Tiie ri'çcipt is free 
for the asking aud lie n ants every mau to lijtvc it.

FAMILY KNITTER.MacEciikn <5t MacCahe, 

Barr sters-at-Law, Solicitors, So-sries, 6c.,
Itt*<;Donald’» 11o<-k

Sydney, Cape Breto*--, Nova Scoyîa

DEATHS.LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers. Kiini'lcst, ClteaiA'st Rest.«schr 

for St John.
Portland, March 15—Ard, stmr Ottoman, 

Liverpool. aü AGENTS WANTED.Bcngore Head, from Swansea, March 11. 
Salacia, at Glasgow, March 13.
Alcidrs, from Glasgow, March i).
Dahome, from London, March 17.
Lake Superior, at Liverpool, March 9. 
Pydna, from IIu?lva via New York. 
Loyalist, at Halifax, March 18.
Glen Head, at Belfast, Feb. 29.
KeuUgern, at Manchester, Feb. 20. 
Leuctra, at Barry, March 15.
Lake Megantic, frotn Liverpool, March 12. 
Manchester Linpeirter,

March 12. ;
Lake Ontario, at luiveivool, March 11. 
/Xmarynthia, at (ilasgow, March 1.

' ' ’ j Ships.
Eupuemia, at Pensacola, Jan. 2.

Barques, 
alaga, Feb. G.

PETERS—In this city, on the lOih inst.. at 
his lat»-? rfsidence, Harry D. Peters, agrxl 4-’ 
years, second son c-f the late Harry Peters, 
M. D., cf G age bow 11, N. B.

BAILEY—At his residence, 656 Main street, 
on the 18th inst., Margaret, widow of the 
late John Bailey, 
papers please copy).

HOME WORK.•.1rs, fmhdas f 
Co., Duiiilin- j

Wri'v *"■ *v 
Kntltii::; ' 
Out.

from
dd—Stmr Lady Armstrong, for Hamburg; 

Sbrar Britannia, for Louis-burg, C B. 
rajpbni, March 12—61d, schr Ainodoe, for

Xivndall Burpee, from St John; Alaska, from 
«s't '

v:u 
U av

Any person wishing U» work v/holé or 
spare time - an earn good wages. Wo furnish 
Knitting Machines on several plans and sup
ply our workers with yarn free, expressaga 
paid,* to be knitted into socks, etc., and re

pay. Distance no hind 
Kr»r further parifeuJars eddress: Yorkshire 
Mfg. Co.. Toronto. Canada.

Pren'*1 rtt^ution -n k#'P ïriafe roüeuliois 
a- «1 vu-rvfaiitii** >«;p r etc 
J A. G. MacKchen. l.L B. J. Mee t b?

PRICE $8.00
(Boston and MontanaIsland, March 15—Bound south, bques

Mention this paper.

turned to us for
York, March 35—Ard, stmr Leopold 

7m London via Halifax; schr Freddie 
from Scuth Amboy for Calais.

-Stmr Heim, for Halifax; ship Nor- 
for Freemantle; bque st Paul, for 
via Boeton; sebrs Gold Seeker, for 

iouth, N S; Annie E Larder, for Bùgoe, 
via Halifax.
•ani, March 16—Sid, stmr Aguilas, for#

A Traitor to the Cause.

“We hail to put Viiflet .iut of the Fat 
Man’a Chili. ’

“What for !”
‘•fioHlehotly heard Uni ray. Ihit he 

tiying to reduce his weight.”—Chicago 
Re coni.

ONE CENT 
EACH.

No mail ord* r for less than 2f> lectures and 
nurt.1 lie easii w.tli order -ml Um.ts vestige 

Heml 5 i-nts or eat.lofiue Hirtinle Sr 10 
vanllioaril m. unis In grer and green oneeeut 
cm li

The Perry Pictures Dr. J. H. Ryan,from Manchester,

Late Spoçialist in New York 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals. 

Accuracy in Fitting Glasses.
High-grade Spectacleware.

SUSSEX, N. B.

MiihAmmed dyrd his b aid red, and his 
example was ^extensively followed among 
the Arabians, lb- dislike* black hair, ami 
Ixis1 favorite wife blondiii»*..! her tresse» with 
sulphur.

was 1c. FLOOD A SONS.
33 King street, Bt. Jolin.Norden, from 

Virginia, at Brlinewick, Feb. 17
3 2 lmx.

mid," March 18—'Ard, stmr Assyrian, ..4
8SL..J —L i MiWH» L..„_i- aL>--t M. m* 16
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WHITE ENAMEL IRON BEDS-Brass Trimmings.doz. 
No. 3, 

rcen
lit What
Mr is it?A MIXED MENU.t

Java, per lb. g 
Jamacia, “

MATCHES.

Gross.
CANDLES.

Mould per lb.
TEAS.
Ceylon, line leaf 

“ “ strong

Congou, per lb common 
Congou
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Colong,

NAILS.
Cut, 50 dz, * 60 dz, per 

100 lb
Wire nails, 10 dz 
Ship spikes,

OAKUM
English Navy er b. 0
American Navy per lb, 0 
English hand-picked. 0

PAINTS
White lead, Erandram’s No.
1 B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per lb.

IRON, ETC.
Anchors, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb. 
Rigging chains, per lb. 
Yellow metals, per lb. 
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary 

size

14

41

1A 'SPLENDID. JUNE OF THESE GOODS] NOW SHOWING.
Vapo-Cresolene is the va
por of Cresolene. You put 
the Cresolene in the vapor
izer, then light the lamp 
just beneath. When the 
vapor rises, you inhale it. 

What is Vapo-Cresolene ? It's some
thing like carbolic acid, only much 

powerful. It kills all germs of 
disease and heals inflamed mem
branes. It’s the perfect cure for 
whooping-cough. Nothing equals it 
for asthma, catarrh, hay fever, colds.

■9»0 400 37

thy of her advance. Circumstances com
pelled Mrs. Bender to leave her largely to 
her own devices the first day; but on the 
morning of the second she came in haste 
into the kitchen.

“Christina, ’ she said, “get breakfast as 
quickly as possible, Mr. Bender wants to 
make that early train. We generally want 
toast, but we will got along without it this 
morning: and we like it rare/' she added, 
pointing to the beef steak.

“Rare!” Christina exclaimed.
“Yes, rare. You understand what that 

it, don’t you.-”
“Y-e-8.”
“Well, we always take it rare, and our 

coffee strong.”
“You take coffee for breakfast?”
“Always; and we would like it as soon as 

possible, Christina."
Mrs. Bender sailed out of the kitchen and 

confidentially told Mr. Bender that the new 
girl seemed exceedingly stupid; or else she 
had a very peculiar manner.

| “She is in a constant state of surprise,” 
she added, “and I declare, I smell bread 
toasting. I told her not to toast it this 
morning.”

In an incredibly short time the breakfast 
bell rang, and when the Bender family sat 
down to the table, the look of surprise was 
transferred from Christina’s face to theirs, 
for on the platter lay a fine steak, fresh 
from the refrigerator, and in place of the 
pot of steaming coffee, sat a pitcher of ice 
cold lemonade. , M rs. Bender rang the bell 
with exceeding energy, and when astonished 
Christina appeared, they each made a fran 
tic effort to convince the other that she was 
responsible for the mistake. Mrs. Bender 
grew angry, and Christina resorted to tears, 
and while Mr. Bender listened to their con
fusing explanations he made his breakfast 
on toast and lemonade.

Matters grew worse rapidly, and in spite 
of repeated and patient explanations, Chris
tina’s ideas were in a state of hopeless con
fusion; but neither she nor Mrs. Bender 

ever thought of the little woman on the 
hill as the author of all their troubles. At 
the end of two weeks Mrs. Bender took a 
street car for Walnut Hill, and seeking out 
Mrs. Mason, asked her if she would not be 
» illing to take Christina back. Mrs Mason 
artfully hesitated a moment, and then con
sented.

“I am so relieved,” Mrs. Bender said, 
“for I keep her in tears half of the time, 
and she seems so anxious to please me. I 
can’t understand how any one can be as 
stupid as she is.”

So Christina came back, and for four 
years she did faithful service in Mrs. Ma
son’s kitchen; and for the first time in her 
life that ingenious little woman did not 
live in constant fear of “anoder place down 
town.”—Charlotte W. Eastman, in What 
to Eat

It was a charming little sitting room in 

which Mrs. Mason sat sewing dainty 

stitches. Before her stood the servant girl 
who, with a stolid Jstsre, announced that 
she had found a place down-town.

“But, Mary, you surely would not leave 
me without help,” Mrs. Mason answered.

“I got a place where I got tree dollar.”
“I would give you three dollars, but you 

agreed to work for me for two and a half 
if I would teach you to talk and do the 
work.”

“I £ot anoder place down town. I say I 
go next week."

Entreaty and ' persuasion were alike in 
vain. It all ended with, “I go next week.”

0 110 11

2021 »
2422 £c

19

more 2620good
3028
3525

v!
3

fis sold by druggists everywhere. 
The Vaporizer and Lamp, which should last a life
time, and a boulo of Cresolene complete, •1.50; 
extra supplies of Cresolene 25 cents and 50 cents. 
Illustrated booklet containing physi 
menials free upon request. Vapo-Cre 
1S0 Fulton St., New York, U.S.A.

Vano-Crcsolcnc 2
■ •i.vi'L, )

Has new Roll Top Rails, Brass _ 
Rings and Scrolls.

V’’:SL3
3 4

SOLLNE CO., $14.50 Has Bow Foot and Brass 
Arched Top Rails.r$ 16.50

frSt. John Markets.One year from this time Mrs. Mason was 
a wiser, if not a better, woman, and when 
Lena announced, “I got another place down 
town,” she merely answered, “very well,” 
for this was the third girl that she had 
trained for the woman down town.

When Mr. Mason came home to dinner 
that night, he saw at once that some 
ihadow had clouded the domestic heaven; 
but when his wife had poured out her.tale 
of woe, she proceeded to lay before him 
plans for her future campaign. When he 
had fully caught her idea he laughed long 
and loud.

“You’re a mighty smart little woman,
Marie, but if you try that game you’ll fall 
doiyn,” he announced, when she asked for 
his opinion of her plans.

«'HI not fa'I down any harder than I 
have in my other plans, and I believe I can 
do it.”

“All right, I’ll back you,” he promised 
encouragingly.

Assured of her husband’s co-operation,
Mrs. Mason very willingly agreed to take 
Lena's cousin, Christina, who had just ar
rived from tie fatherland, In the week 

which intervened before the advent of the 
new domestic, one might have supposed 
Mrs. Mason to be a blus-atocking of the 
deepest dye, for she carried a pencil stuck 
in her hair, and stopped to jot down burn
ing thoughts on whatever was most con
venient to rest her notebook upon; the 
baby's back or the bottom of the dish pan 
were'alike available. When the new Chris
tina appeared, fresh and rosy and clean, she 
started at her task with vigor. Her former 
experience taught her the best method of 
instruction, and taking up one article after 
another, she told the names distinctly and 
encouraged Christina to repeat it until she 

was sure of it.
The first performance in the domestic act 

was to fry potatoes for luncheon.
“This, Christina,” said Mrs. Mason, as 

she held up the spider, “is a kettle, and 
these are eggs,” pointing to the potatoes.
After this the bread and the.meat, the 
crackers snd the raisins, the coffee and the 
lemons, changed places, and fifty of the 
commonest utensils in the kitchen and the 
dining-room were in a confusion that had 
no order except in the fertile brain of Mrs.
Muon; but she bad her list well memorized, 
and her mistakes were few. 
gave her enthusiutic support, and though 
he feared to give an order to Christina Henry .1Rogers has presented to the

.without first consulting his wife, and his wate,r.works of that town, valued at from 
appealing look at the table when he held si00,000 to .«<125,000, and yielding an an- 
up the cracker jar to Christina and asked i nual ineome of about $8,000. The Millicent
- —« ~ ;«? «!"*»?• «”? ! SfJKE “to Xiï™ ï T
his wife unstinted admiration for the glib Rogerfil| in memory of their sister, Millicent 

in which she could order a six- Q. Rogers.

Country Market—Wholesale.
10

to 0.08 
0.03 “ 0.06
0.13 " 0.14

“ 0.14 
0.18 “ 0.20

Beef (butchers) per careaes.. 0.05 
Beef (country) per qr 
Bacon (smoked) rolls 
Bacon (smoked) breakfast .... 0.13 
Butter (tubs).
Butter (lump)
Butter (Tolls)
Beets, per bbl 
Buckwheat meal, per cwt .... 1.25 

0.50

75
00

I
0 06J5“ 0.200.18
0 05“ 0.22 

“ 1.00 
“ 1.50 
“ 0.80 
“ 0.08 
“ 1.00 
“ 1.00 
“ 0.16 
“ 0.80 
“ 0.13 
“ 0.06*4 
“ 0.08 
“ 0.14 
“ 0.75 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.07 
“ 0.0614 
“ 18.00 
“ 1.25 
“ 2.00 
“ 0.10 
“ 3.00 
“ 2.00 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.03

0.20
0 090.90 4* it
0 1515

\Chickens, per pair.
Calf skins.................
Carrots per bbl ..
Cabbage, per doz .
Eggs................................
Fowl, per pair .. .
Hams (smoked) ..
Hides, per lb ....
Lamb, per carcass
Lard...........................
Lamb skins...............
Lettuce, per doz .
Mutton, per carcass...................... 0.05

(carcass)

0.00 2 001 75
>(o.oa

0.50 All Brass Bed. 
Has Bow Foot.

LIME. Has Bow Foot, Half Brass, 
Handsome Pattern. $25.00$ 15.500.17

0 85 to 90 
0 55 to 60

Casks,0.60
0.12 Bbls.
0.06 TAR AND PITCH. 

Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar
COALS.

0.07 25 to 50
75 to 00
75 to 00
25 to 50

ex ship, lv’«i

Old Mines Sydney per chald 00 to’ 8 00
Springhill round do
Springhill Nut do
Reserve Mine do
Caledonia
Acadia
Pictou
Joggins
Joggins Nut
Foundry,
Broken, per ton 
Egg
Btove (nut)
Chestnut

0.12
0.50
0.50

iA0.08Pork
Pork, per bbl.. ,
Potatoes, per 'bbl
Parsnips, per bbl............................1.76
Shoulder (smoked).. .
Squash, per cwt...............
Socks, per doz..............
Turnipe, per ibbl .. ..
Veal, per carcass .. .

1
0.00
1.00

50 to 8 50 
50 to 8 50 

50 to 7 50 
50 to 7 50 
00 to 0 00 
00 to 7 00 
25 to 7 00 
00 to 0 00 
00 to 0 00 
00 to 6 50 
00 to 7 00 
00 to 7 00 
00 to 7 00

Royalty’s Round the World Trip Be- I 

gun on Saturday.

ter the horses became unmanagable at 
'| Windsor railroad station.

The day was a busy one for the mem
bers of the royal family.

After lunch the king toasted the Du 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York a. 
wished them a prosperous voyage. II. 
majesty said that one of the objects 01 
the tour was to express appreciation o! 
the loyal help rendered by the British 
colonies in the South African campaign.

The Duke of Cornwall and York pro- 
proposed the king’s health. The guests at 
the luncheon, who numbered about 
included Mr. Joseph Chamberlain.

The naval guns fired a royal salmi,. 
This was .taken up by the shore batteries 
and repeated by the cruisers in the Road
stead. The sky was overcast but, other
wise the weather was fine when the Ophir 
cast off her moorings and started on her 
long voyage. ,

Eight torpedo boat destroyers steamed 
astern and,, remained in close attendance 
until the Opliir and royal yacht started 
at Sjpithead, when the cruisers Diadem 
and Niobe escorted the Ophir to sea, while 
the destroyers conveyed the royal yacht 
back to port. Their majesties then return
ed to London.

The last farewell signals were exchang
ed between their majesties and the Duk* 

1 Duchess of Cornwall and York neat 
the Nab lightship.

0.06

DIAMOND THEFT,2.50
1.75 do

. ... 0.50
0.05

: i Portsmouth, March 16—Amidst the fir
ing of a royal salute by the assembled fleet 
and hearty cheers from the concourse of 
people gathered at all points of vantage, 
the steamer Opliir, with the Duke and the 
Duchess of Cornwall and York on board, 
started at about 4 o’clock this afternoon 
on the voyage which is to terminate un- 
until their royal highnesses shall have 
made a tour of the world. Troops and 
bands of music playing the national an
them, lined the quays and all the ships 
were manned and dressed, brilliant groups 
of naval, military and civil officials, in 
full uniform with masses of the public, 
forming a combination showing both the 
state and the popular character of the 
send-off.

King Edward and Queen Alexandria on 
board the royal yacht Victoria and Al
bert, accompanied by eight torpedo boat 
destroyers, escorted the Ophir a few miles 
out.

ox car ex stm 
18 75 
18 00
13 75
14 75
15 00 
00 12* 
00 21

PROVISIONS 
Am clear pork, per bbl IS 25 

17 50
13 50
14 25 
14 50

Robbers Threaten Unless Gems 
Are Ransomed.

Pork, mess
PEI prime mess, “
Plate beef,
Extra plate beef, ‘ ‘
Cheese, factory, new, lb 0C 11* 

lb 0C 18
LUMBER

Spruce deals Bay Fundy 
Mills

Butter, dairy,
Butter, creamery, 
Lard, tube, pure, 
Lard, compound, 
Eggs, per doz, fresh, 
Beans, white,
Beans, Y. E.
Onions, per bbl

25 10 00 
11 50

23 Kansas City, Mo., March 18—The police are 
working on the case of a theft of $3,000 
worth of diamonds from Edwards & Sloan, 
wholesale jewelers; and a threat to kidnap 
the young son of George H. Edwards, unless 
$1,000 should be paid immediately for the 
return of the gems.

The theft occurred late Monday afternoon 
last. The gems disappeared mysteriously 
from the firm’s storerooms. On the following 
morning Mr. Edwards received a letter con
taining a proposition to return the diamonds 
upon the payment of $1,000. The letter stipu
lated that the money be in $20 bills, be 
wrapped in a package and left at midnight 
Wednesday at Fortieth and McGee streets, ]anded at the Jetty where King Edward 
in the southern part of the city. It closed conferred thc Victoria medal on the blue 
with a threat to kidnap Mr. Edward s son if 
the money was not forthcoming.

.Mr. Edwards immediately had his son taken 
out of school and he has since been guarded 
at the Edwards home. On 'Thursday, Dear- 
duff, a clerk in the store, reported that he 
had found the missing tray in the basement 
of the Keith & Perry building. Later he re
ported 'that while working in the basement 
some one had stabbed him in the back. The 
wound was trifling. He could not give a de
scription of his assailant.

0 111 00City Mills 
Aroostook P B Nos 1 k 40 00 

30 00 
20 00 
15 00 
12 00 
08 50

Spruce scantling (unst’d) 08 50 
Spruce dimensions 10 00 
Pine Clapboards/extra 32 00 
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3
Laths, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Palings, spruce 

LUMBER.

lb 11
000 09

0 22 No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Csmmon 
Spruce boards

0022
001 8575
002 0050

50 3 50
SFISH.

Codfish, medium, 100 lb 
“ larger,

Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herring, bay, hf-bbl, 
Herring, rippling,
Herring, Canso, fat, hf-bbl 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 

•• “ No 2,
Shad, hf- 

GR AIN.
Oatf, Ontario,

“ Provincial,
Split Peas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed,

TOBACCO.
Black, 16’s.
Black, 12’s, short stock 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12’s,

RICE.

003 75
4 00

75
90!

001 7061)
30 00
20 00

0 00
i 0 00

00 003 00
900 00
90 oc0 00 Before the departure the royal party00

00007 0075

39 0 40 | jackets of H. M. S. who dragged the 
funeral gun earrings of Queen Victoria af-Now York 

Now York laths 
Boston
Sound ports, calling V H to 
Barbados market (50c x) no 
North side Cuba (gid)
New York piling per foot 
New York lime, nom 
Canary Islands 
Boston lime nominal

DEALS. C. D.

Liverpoool intake meas. ’ 
London
Bristol Channsl 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin
Warrenport •
Belfast 
Cork Quay

10 3837 45010 4 10
004 2010
0012 00 12 50
00Every druggist in the land sells Pain- 

Killer. The bertt liniment for sprains and 
bruises. The best remedy for cramps and 
colic. Avoid substitutes, there’s but one 
Pain-Killer, Perry' Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

000 626£
0 00 250 6464 500 6060 18Mr. Mason 0 4343

s, d s. d

4“It’s terrible hard to be poor?”
“I think it’s just the other way. Nine 

hundred and ninety-nine men out of every 
thousand feel that it’a;hard to be neb.”— 
Philadelphia Times,

3 5030 )Arracan, cwt,
Patna,
Seeta,

SUGAR.
Granulated, bbl. 
Granulated Dutch 
White ex C, bbl.
Ex C. bbl.
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverised,

OILS
American Water White, 

Elect A, gal.
Canadian VV ater White 

Arclight,
Canadian prime white Sil

ver Star,
linseed oil, boiled, 

do do, raw,
Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb.
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale,
Cod oil,

RAISINS.

0 05 j These Four ; 
; New Prépara- 1,0 06 ] MB1£ tions comprise a e 
S complete treat- £ 
£ meut for all 1 hroat JÎ ft and Lung troubles, «* 
$ also a Positive Cure + 
£ for Consumption. £ f The Food-emul- £ 
!» slon Is needed by < 
? some, the Tonic by 5 
$ others, the Kxpec- >* forant by others, £* the Jelly oy others 5 
✓ still, and all four, ?

4 5040 ïsteam 43 I4 4030 The Prussian Minister for Railways Jias 
expressed his great surprise at the “re
stricted employment of "women in the rail
way service, especially as booking clerks, 
for the sale of tickets, etc., and has ordered 
that they are to be engaged more exten
sively.

4 0085
3 6560manner

pound bread fried rare, or a small piece of 
roast beef for the water pitcher.

Unsuspecting Christina worked hard at Take Pyny-Balsara, it will cure you quick-

S-P—' '"'.is
fitting herself as soon as. possible for the out ti-ne ]yn(j Manufactured by the pro- 
“tree dollar place” down town. She jab- prietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer, 
bered in her native tongue gladly with her 
friends, and her English that chance might 
call into use, never intruded on the ground 
with which Mrs. Mason had tampered. The 
excitement of her experiment added quite 
a little interest to the usually monotonous
work of training a green girl, and Mrs. | We claim ^ -j-^ D. & L. Menthol 
Mason taught her many mysteries in salads pX-r.-r will cure lumbago, backache, sci- 
and soups that she had heretofore kept as attira, or neuralgic pains quicker than any 
strictly private knowledge. Christina had other remedy. Made by Davis i Lawrence 

' Oo., Ltd.

« 06
0 061Sides Sore from a Hacking Gough.—

i'Marriageable women in Servia have a 
queer way of announcing that they are in 
the matrimonial market A dressed doll, 
hanging in the principal window of a house, 
indicates that there is living there a woman 
who is anxious to become a bride.

A curious plant is the “life tree,” of 
Jamaica. It continues to grow for years 
after it has been dug up and its roots ex
posed to the sun. Leaves severed from the 
limbs will remain green for weeks, 
tree can only be destroyed by fire.

0 18* I0 00 iiSuj! or any three, cr 
/ two, or any one./ may be used singly £
£ or in combination, *
$ according to the ?1 exigencies of tlio $ H ' case. Fullinstruc- ' jk„
2 tions with each set * ||;
$ of four free reme- /,
£ dies, represented in i; ;
* this illustration. $

:’0174 ïEarl Fitzwilliain was the only one of all 
the members of the two houses summoned 
to attend the opening of Parliament by 
King Edward VII. who was summoned to 
attend ‘ the first opening of Parliament by 
Queen Victoria after her accession in 1837.
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111 1“I wish I had that 55 Skitts owes me ” 
“Why don’t you ask him for it!”
“I’m afraid to go near him for fear he’ll 

borrow more money of me.”—Chicago Rec
ord.
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The0 9585
Mr. A. G. I’irie has presented to the city 

of Aberdeen eleven pictures of remarkable 
interest. They comprise three etchings by 
Prince Albert, three drawings by Queen 
Victoria etched by Prince Albert, and five 
drawn and etched by the late Queen.
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0 29

reached that stage in her development when 
Mrs. Mason could give an order for dinner 
and go out for an afternoon with some as
surance that a palatable, well served din- 

wonld await her return. She knew that 
the time was] near at hand for the inevit
able announcement, and so when Christina 
said, a little more shyly than some of the 

former girls :
“My cousin she got me place where I see 

her every] day. The woman, she say she 
glad to get girl what you make. She have 
your girl anoder time.”

Mrs. Mason answered cheerily.
“All right, Christina, you cau go right 

along. I’ll get along without a girl for a 
while, but Mr. Mason is going to bring 
company home to-night, and I want a very 
nice dinner."

Christina smiled at so willing an acquies- 
to her plans, anil asked : “What I get

0 00London Layers, new,
Black Baskets,
Loose Muscat. 1,
Valencia layer, new 
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, bbl.
Currants, boxes,

APPLES.
Apples, bbl.
Dried apples,
Evaporated Apples. 
Evaporated Apricots, 
Evaporated reaches, 
Prunes,
Lemons, box 
Figs,
Dales, b.xs 
Grapes, Cal 
Pears, Ami 
Valencia Oranges 
Bananas
Oranges .Tamacia per box 
Oranges Jamacia per bbl.

MOLASSES.
Barbados, new 
Demerara 
New' Orleans 
Porto Rico, new 

FLOUR AND MEAL.
C< rnrneal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High tirade Fam-

I iThe Newfoundland caribou are the finest 
known, I being larger and better-flavored 
than those of Canada, Norway, or Lapland. 
The stags usually weigh about 600 pounds, 
and the.ineat is.firm and sweet

2 8060He—So you wan’ed to know something 
about my past. I hope you didn’t go to 
extremes?

She—No. I went to a medium —Phila
delphia Record.

091 
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0 10
0 09os;, II
0 1212 mmner
0 1200
0 1413 There was a rummage sale in Jackson

ville, Fla , to which a generous stablekeep
ing firm contributed an article that shocked 
the ladies. It was a shabby old hearse, 
which for many years had seen much ser
vice.

The D. & L. Emulsion benefits most 
tiioee having Lung troubles wnitih tendency 
to hemorrhages. A few bo titles taken regu
larly make a wonderful improvement. 
Made by Davis & Lawrence Co., Lim.

WMfWmv Mm4 5050new
044
064

0 05 
0 061.
u ie12 ■:v'09 0 10

< t ,, ^05 0 10 re:Bill—I don’t see wot people make sich a 
howdy-do over the grip for. Why,ll’ve had 
it moi’n a thousand times.

Jim—What?
Bill—Yep. It wor when I w. r a motor- 

mar, —Leslie s Weekly

Painless dentistry is merely the art of 
drawing it mild. ____________

50 4 00

harp
1iti0 1210

This is a Positive Cure for all 
Throat and Lung Troubles, also

03> 0 05 mmIK! 0 00
OUR BOOK ON THE QUEEN’S LIFEoo 0 00 BAkSAM t.

5 50 
2 50

50 CONSUMPTION
THESE FOUR REMEDIES

75 and Tin ei, will be entirely new and include 
full accouut cf the Funeral Procession, 

It will be complete in
OF0 00 0 00“Buster ought to make a highly success

ful politician. He has such taking ways.” 
- “Why isn’t he a candidate for the city 
council?”— Cleveland Plain Dealer.

aHoiehoiifi
and

Anise id

1 00 0 uo Ceremonies, etc. 
every respect. It will also be /’-by illus
trated, containing over 100 iu_ ,/age half
tone engravings. Complete books of over 600 
pages will be ready in a few- days. Price in 
cloth, marbled edges, $1.75 ; and in full 
morocco gilt, $2.75. Canvassing outfit now 
reany and will be mailed for 25 cents, which 
will be credited on first order. We want 
agents everywhere to handle fills work. 
Best terms guaranteed. No doubt of this 
book selling rapidly. Write at once for 
on .tit and full particulars. Address R. A. 
H. Morrow, 59 Garden street, St. John, 
N. B.

0 3534 :1cence
0 0000for dinner?’

“We’ll have some of that nice oatmeal 
cream, a cabbige fried-cake, some souped 
eggs, a chicken omelette, and you may get 

ef the bsst oyster cookies from the

0 3832FOR Represent n Now system of medicinal treatment for tfè weak, and those 
suffering from wasting diseases, weak lungs, coughs, sore throat, 
catarrh, consumption, and other pulmonary troubles, or inflam
matory conditions of nose, throat and lungs.

The treatment is free. You have only to write to obtain it.
By the system devised by DR. T. A. SLOCUM, the specialist in pulmonary 

and kindred diseases, the needs of. the sick body can be condensed into Ins 
treatment by four distinct preparations.

Whatever your disease, one or mora of these four remedies will ho of 
benefit to you.

According to tho exigencies of your case, fully explained in the treatise 
given free with the free medicines, you may take one, or any two, or three, 
or all four, in combination.

The four together form a panoply of strength against disease in wluD 
ever shape it may attack you.
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CUTiCURA
SOAP.
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22 50 R.some
pickle. Make some coffee soup, Christina, 
and make the freezer full. I think we h

4 85
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3 95 
3 85

85uy
have soda pie with it.

“AU rigli’; I doit,” aurwered Christina 
willingly, and Mrs. Mason smiled as she 
thought of the* lady down] town. • Now,
Madam, you’re welcome to the fruit of my 
labor.”

If «tie felt the least bit guilty, the memo 
ry of the many heure of care anil thought 
that she had given to the training of.grecn 
girls came to appeaae'her conscience.

“1 only wish I could see the other acts, | 
she said to Mr. Mason. “I expect to be in | It prevents chafing, redness, and rougbrren
.1,0 but I (ear I «hf» miss the ' of the skin, soothes Inflammation, allays iteb.
the fifth, myself, but l tear i «mu miss sue ,ag aad irrltation, and when followed brgen-
third and fourth.’ t)0 ar,piiratlcno of Cuucuita Ointment, the

Christina reported bright and early at great skin cure, speedily cures ail forms of 
Mr». Bender’s, eager to prove herself wor- skin and craly humeurs and rcatoreetho hair.

75Medium Patents 
Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmoal Standard 

SALT.
Liverpool, sack ex store 0 54 
Butter salt, cask factory 

filled

3 8J00 i
3 8060I

FOR SALE—Elias Harmer’s Fine Busi
ness Property at Mechanics’ Settlement, 
Kings county, N. B., 11 miles from Penob- 
atiuis Station, consisting of a roomy store 
with back warehouse, good barn, warehouse 
and granary. Also fine dwelling, thoroughly 
finished throughout and heated by furnace. 
Attached to house are three acres of land 
under good cultivation, and set out with a 
five-year-old orchard of winter fruit-bearing 
trees in bearing. This is a desirable proper
ty and a good business stand as there is no 
other store within 10 miles and It U located 
near the large lumber operations of Point 
Wolf and Poll et Elver where there is a good 
demand for oats and produce generally. Tel
ephone In the store. Apply to Elias Warmer, 
Norton, N. B.

|fi8f|32£
Mteàs

0 56

I1 001 00

5m SPICES-I
Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground 

COFFEE.
Condensed, 1 lb cans, per 

doz.

VPriei 0 75 
• 0 22 
0 22 
0 23 
0 22 
0 22

55

THE FREE OFFER.is
20

ft'
18 To obtain these four FREE invaluable preparations, Illustrated above, limply write to TP 

A. SLOCUM CHEMICAL CO., Limited, 17» King Street West, Toronto, giving post-oflic
“PrseÆ»Æ wrlim,
them always mention this paptir.

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum's free offer in American papers will please send for samp 
thc Toronto laboratories. \

18

There is still In existence an unropealcd 
law in Switzerland which forbids—under a 
heavy penalty—the wearing of hots more 
than 18 Inches in diameter, .artificial flow era 
and foreign feathers.

3 25 to 3 25No. 2
Condensed l lb. cans, per

w Lot no previous discourage’, uents prevent you taking ad f intage of this splendid free 
Tore too late. \l w }i «X- : *
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